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Lack of an end-loading fen-y slip 
al Port Washington, Pender Island, 
is continuing to plague passengers.
On Sunday afternoon the Motor 
Princess, packed with cars to .side­
loading capacity, was forced to 
leave two cars, loaded with home­
ward-hound holidayers. behind on 
the wharf.
A Nanaimo family, with father 
due back at work Monday morn­
ing, sent out an SOS to the local 
Chamber of Commerce, which re­
layed the call to Gavin C. Mouat, 
president of the ferry company, 
at his Vesuvius home. He offer­
ed the marooned family his car, if 
they could water taxi to Ganges. 
TRANSFERRED
Mother, father, baggage, gear, 
and four children were transferred 
to a local water la.xi, and off to 
Ganges, where Mr. Mouat turned 
over his car, and they made con­
nections to Croffon, and on home. 
Monday morning the striUndod ve­
hicle was placed aboard the Motor 
Princess, and landed at Ganges, 
driven to Vesuvius, taken across 
on the Pearson to Crbfton, where 
the oM’ner made the exchange iha!
If the long-awaited end-loading 
ferry slip was in operation at Port 
Washington s u c li frustrations 
would be avoided, as space for 
three or four cars is lost in side­
loading manoeuvring. 
ASTIGMATISM
Local residents, attempting to 
keep one eye on Ottawa and the 
other on Victoria, wondering when 
the two governments will eoncliuhv 
negotiations and get on with the 
joint effort of constructing the slip, 
are developing an astigmatic stare 
whenever they look at the wharf, 
sans slip. With the fall and win­
ter season approaching, the possi­
bility of further delay in con­
structing the slip is viewed with 
apprehension.
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Dlsappelntnieiit Fallows
—Hees Piles On Promises
Veteran of the Gulf Islands ferry service between Fulford and Swartz 
Bay, M.V. Cy Peck lies at Fulford today, unused and dormant. The sturdy 
little vessel was introduced to the run when it was inaugurated in 1928.




Strong demand for lots in Sidney's 
veterans’ subdivision is reported to 
The Review by Geo., L. .Chatterton, 
Victoria head of the V.L.A. offices.
ment has been made regarding the future destiny 
many expect to see her in operation again later
of this vessel, although 
in the. year.
Vi.sit to Patricia Bay Airport Ja.st Fi’iclay morning by 
Hon. Goo. Hee.s, federal minNter of tran.sport, was some- 
What of a let-down to numbers of local people who at­
tended to greet the minister and hear an “important an­
nouncement’’ which it had been reported he would make.
All Mr. Hees did was to repeat once again his govern­
ment’s assurance that a new terminal building would be 
erected at the airpoi't—but he shied away from announc­
ing that the runway would be extended to permit its use 
by modern jet planes. As a matter of fact the minister 
was very much on the defensive and appeared edgy when­
ever the runway extension was mentioned.
was pointed out; to him
Islanders Press For Wharf 
Facilities For
iir
; '‘At the present time veterans are 
scrambling for the last remaining 
lotsfand I am confident that a sub­
stantial number of new homes will 
be erected on these properties dur-
;ing;-the coming winter,”;: he :3aid;
James Campbell, of S a t u r n a 
Island and Capt. I. G. Denroche, of 
Galiano, visited officials of the pro-, 
vincial ; department of highwayfs ' in 
Victoria on Tuesday urging ' co-op­
eration with the federal government 
in reconstruction of wharves at Pen­
der, Saturna, Galiano and Mayne to 
provide for , end-loading ferries. 
They. ascertained ; that ■ t’nere is no 






vLawn, in; front:;; of; the ■ Legislatiye' 
•BuildingtJh .yictoriaywasvthe scerip 
yof:;fhe fourth;;and .this/season’s: last:
:. Sunset Ceremony under :, the.. aus-' 
Apices : of.. 245.=5:'.;-Aircraft . Warning 
Squadron/ ; 00:7 Thursday//evefting:: 
;:Aug. it.
By permission of .tlie' cominaiiding 
officer : of / Sidney 'G7G (Kinsmen)
/ Air' Cadet,:Squadrbn, Flt.-Lt../J. ^R. 
/Hannan, / the : following members , of: 
that, v'.nit’s band participated in the 
ceremony:':; Sergeant/Peter:; Spear; 
Lloyd Jones, Bryan Colwell, Gor- 
don Flail,. Robert Fletcher,; AC. Mc- 
Kevitt and M. Deyottei
Also taking part in the affair 
wen? two local, members of the 245.'! 
/ Aircraft. Warning Squadron. Ricky 
/ Tyre, of James Lsland/and Kathleen 
Bates, of Central : Saanich.
Mayor Percy Scurrah, of Victoria, 
had high praise for the Sidney band 
moinbers. He was delighted to see 
(hem performing logetlier with the 
band of 89, (Kinsmen) Air Cadet 
Squadron, Victoria.
Insti'iictor of the Air Cadet band 
Rodger Alontagne told The Review 
(lint he will serve nnolher year in 
that/capneity.
All the/lots in the, subdivision are , 
serviced: with (water and;, sewers, ' 
/making, them /attractive residentiai
properties.:::';'.-,/.';/;/::::
could not bc: accomplished as/a/win/^
ter; work project. The , province, is j :Saanich Fair; will . gain .a shot in 
now .carrying but . discussion , oil the j the, arm: this :ybar; with an increased 
:matter/ ::with/ ; the/ federal;:.'govern-i SlAb’- 
ment. , - i nieht
: :.‘Ff ;the;;publiCv/of/the/islands;will 
-iTiake representations / 'to ' Victoria- 
//; /there/isie'very.- reasGn'tb believe; that: 
these fa;cilities will be/ constructed
When it ; t
that Hon. Geo. R. Pearkes, his cab­
inet colleague and member of par­
liament for this district, had prom­
ised away back in 1958 that the run­
way would be extended, he was 
quick with a denial.
“Mr. Pearkes promised: only that 
it would be extended if - a need for 
a longer runway’ is demonstrated,”: 
he declared. , ;‘‘We i, will; extend the 
runw'ay at this airport and every 
other airport in Canada when the 
need is demonstrated~/-but liot; be- 
Fore.” ■■
K. was explained to Mr, Hees that 
many people . felt that the govern- 
men w'as putting the cart before the 
horse in planning /(o : construct a 
$1,500,000 terminal bi.'ilding to serve: 
an; inadequate airport; / ;/:
; “I want: to make it clear that this
The Storf 
Of a Big
is an adequate airport and we will 
keep it (Fat way.” he emphasized. 
“You are not forgotten—-not over­
looked. We are not putting the cart 
before the horse. A. deB. McPhil- 
lips, M.P. for Victoria, has demon­
strated that there is a need for a 
new terminal building here. He has 
been on his toes. He works hard for 
you people ail the time. But no air­
line has yet requested a longer run­
way here. As soon as it is/request­
ed, the runway v.^ill/be extended.” ,
, Public ■.■moneys cannot be expend­
ed, bn runways just because people 
want them,: the ■ minister ' declared. 
Runways at this airport - are: suit­
able, for Viscounts. . Wieh/: airlines 
make: a specific request for an ,ex­
tension, the job will be / undertaken.
: /‘‘That,is/what Mr. /Pearkes' said,”; 
'"he :.concluded;-,,'/-:;;::';,.:':,.;,''';/
.Bit
■None: of those; new-fangled five- 
year drivers’; licenses for Captain 
I.: G. Denroche of Galiano. He pre-; 
fers to take a taxi when it’s neces-
Captain Denroche used to have? a 
driving ; license—but he’s a . little 
rusty as a driver;just now. -,
He, drove in his native Ireland in 
1913. ; From 1914 to 1918 he; rode a 
horse as a member of a cavalry 
unit in action on the we.stern froul.. 
Returning to Ireland in 1919, he ac­
quired a driving license an(| drove 
Ills ear—a venerable Calthorpc—all 
over Ireland and England. He came 
(o. reside, on the Gulf Lslands in 1921 
and has never bothered to become a 




frbrh :;the / provi:icial:/depart- 
of;''■.agricult^n■e.
:/. 'Agriculture; /M; i n i s te-r; Newton, 
: Steacy/has announced that:, the/grant; 
:\vilr be;.;increased to .a ' t.otal/of :S3,50b 
;t!iis year.: to compehsate/ -For/' the 
losses; incurred//iast'/year'/yv'l'ien / :a 
,steady"rain/ ■tt’bshed cut rhe/eyent.':/ ( 
:: /The ;cheque tO;/bring the": grant/ up_ 
.(;o this new tpl;a!: will /be.mailed-this 
week./";'/;,■-/■:"■;/ '//-/
The fair will be staged bn Sept;em-: 
her 3 and Labor Day, September 5.
Hon. Geo. tlees, federal minister 
of transport, and Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., minister of national 
defense and member of parliament 
for Saanich, are far apart in their 
views on proposed extension of the 
main runway at Patricia Bay Air- 
-port.' /-■' /-:-,. ■
Last Friday Mr. Hees stated that 
Mr. Pearkes had promised that the 
job would be undertaken when the 
need has been demonstrated by air- ,: 
lines. / But The Review’s files show 
clearly that Mr. Pearkes had been 
! far more definite. ; : / ’ ;,
/ On February: 19, 1958, The Review / 
carried the following story:
D^ivclopmcnts at Patricia Bay 
Airport; announced recently by 
Ottawa are not merely an olectiou 
pronuse./: //This , statement was/ : 
made; by Hon. G. R. Pearkes. ; 
Y.C., minister, of national defense, 
in a brief interview with a/ Re­
view representative on Tuesday/;
morning.
“The money is there,“ said j\lr. 
Pearkes, /“aiid it/is,//planned to /
Nearly 70 enjoyed the Libera) pic­
nic lield 'at Shady Acres,: Cusheon 
Lal-.e, Salt Spring Island; last ;Wed-
VISITING NORTHERN 
INTERIOR OF B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cook. 102(52
' ; Mr; .Hees’ 'secretary/ distributed /a 
press/ release : 'containing "'details.' of 
"the prbp;bsed;//new/: ad 
/ building: here. ‘ Following, is the: text 
"bf'';the./relea'se/.-(.,;/■/ ' -'/-:
:“Architects /(are' preparing/ the 
plans; for .a new; department of .trans-: 
port air / terminal building; to.; be. 
erected/at /Victoria. airport, ;it:';was 
announced today by Tran.sport Min­
ister-; George/Hees./;
“The, plans are.'being drawn up 
by the Victoria architectural firm 
of ::Wade Stockdill and Armour, in 
cp-operation with the architectural 
division of the departmenl. of trbns-
It is expected tenders will be called r start, this summer.
i-minH flifi :l n t i At- -nnrf nf fVip , nrpc:pn( : .around,; the Tatter, pai/t of/the; prese t 
fiscal / year.
-‘(The rriain/portion'(bf/the ’ buildihg 
will be'two storeys/high/‘/surmounted 
' a/narrbwer(: pbrtioh;/bomprisingby
/ floors, (topped by/ a 
air;/; tra ffic': control
nesday afternoon, Hot dogs and cof- i Third St,, were away 10 days visit-
fee were served and the small fry 
enjoyed swimming.
President of,the Sait Spring Island 
Liberal As.sociation, Raiid Young in- 
(roducod Hugh Heath; of Naneimo, 
Liberal candidnlc. Mi'. Heath Epoke 
to (he meeting and gave /special 
reference to: transportation; .school 
taxes and senior citizens’ benefits.
M r. and M rs. Hoath a nd son, 1 a n, 
spent two weeks liolidaying ai Har­
bour House, Ganges, leaving for 
homo last Sunday,
ing at Fort St. John and Prince 
George. They travelled by; (rain 
and found the tri{i most enjoyable.







(: ;“It, will: be '/of .curtain: wall/con- 
'construction( bn/
/The main floor will be/laid out so 
as to provide easy movement of pas­
senger -traffic, with entrance.s, tick­
eting concourse and . ^waiting rooms 
located so as to avoid conflict he-
Thp runway extension ' Project 
awaits completion of an invostiga- >
it: is/
port air services. The buildihg wll j tween incoming and outgoing pas- 
cost in the neighborhood of $815,000./ sengers.
CRIME ATTRACTS INVENTOR SUT NIS
INVENTIONS SERVE AS CRIME DETERRENT
(hnemn screen portrayal of radio 
and electronicf. (lalwratorle.s with 
fla.sliing liglits, .Spark gaps and neon 
tiilies is rocalled by llie Sirinny 
werkshop of: a retired Winnipeg 
electronics engineer,' /( ; ;./ i(/'.
S, Hamilton, who has/acquired n 
i'lew liome at, 10159 Hcslhnven 'Drive, 
hiis tilroadV : filled tlie residence 
with various tiovcF ncce.ssorieiv oj
Fiis own inventiini, - Kir, Hniiilltbn, is 
(an invenlor liy (elioicc,.' Wliile an- 
otiier man (will bo reading (()r fish­
ing tlie retired engineer is devi.sing 
new metliod.s of hnndling olf! iirolF 
ieins (ir how lulfor-saving devices.:/ 
The visitor to Mr, Hamilton'^ new 
lioinc is inirodueed to his ingennify
iinniedialely on arrival, In answer 
10 lii.s ring of Iluj front door hell he 
hcar.s a voice like tlie echo of med- 
ineval witciicreft, 'Die voice asks 
lii.s identity aiKl l:ui,siness. It enian- 
ale.s fi'oin Mr, Handlton '‘no.wallue- 
.talkie’’.:'(-.:■/ ■■' ( .,■'( // /'
Based niv:the vvnlkie-talkie liniis 
()f the Second World War, fins is a 
coiitniiinicnlions sysleth ttiierntiiig 
t.hrough (iiv oi'dinnvy nianiel; rgdip, 
Tlie hoi'ifiewife, at ilie loneli of 'a 
switch, can' entoiif the radi'i jiro-
CAMPAIGN OPENS
gram and .(.'Iiange llie nnil into a j |.(riiigs jirogres,H to 
lrnnH(?eiver connected willi the from , \vii|gHil Itini the
''/: ' / 1 would be ,pn furllior(al)ead jhan/it
Tile ; local ,. invenlor , began his j was 1,000 .vear,s ago, .Running; water, 
hobby during the hard; limes fur-, | paper, ih,, peueil. tlie(,wlieel, these
No problem exists for the travel­
ler (dtoard tlie provincial mainland 
ferry service wlio seeks to take a 
Vancouver Islands Coach Lines bias 
to points en route liel.ween Swartz 
Bay andTMetnriri. An offirnal of thf> 
l)ii.s company lias advised The Re­
view that not only is provision made 
for setting down passengers on 
, route, liut (lie scliedule provides for
flier east. Crime and /eriminnlity ti„, fj,r(. helween tlie ferry and iii- 
were prominem. in tiie lieadlines iermedinto poinl,s on tlie road to 
and his inventivemind followed lliis Victoria
vhdrai set (ind lVir/wartinie deli'iici-. (^i/
;, IiiveiiUoii, he ponit.s 'Out,, is mri-j vieloria. Tlie / passenger was tnite 
only, coming up willi an idea./Jt is taken, The Review was asmired. - 
the nu'essaiit round ul,, Iriiu .and 
error! working' moilels.' iiersiiFeiice 
and , IngeiiuUy. (The invenlor .is; the 
cxernitive' of Hio scienl.ifie jige; He 
tl.ie , people / and 
.modern world
“The upper levels will contain of­
fice space for aclministrative pur­
poses, as well as quarters housing 
such related aviation, .services 
a.s telecomniunications,' meteorology 
and air traffir control. ,
“Adjaeont I :> the main building 
will he h second, .smaller, single 
storey structure housing services 





( 'I'wo while crows have been 
ing (heir home in the /rowiier 
aron for some weeks, reports C, S. 
McTiivisli, meniher of a pioneer 
family liore, : Mr, MeTavisli makes 
his liome (111 Towner Park Hoad and 
luis jieeii, oliscrvhig t.lio(two liirds. ,:
The hirer wiifclier has plinlograpli. 
ed ; tlie, two erows but: is yet uncer­
tain of the success of hit
air traffic, such ns customs, health 
and immigration./ This building will 
be linked to the main building by an 
enclosed/ wnlk.'
“The main air terminal building 
will be 2li0 feet long by 7,5 feet 
wide. The smaller building will be 
UK) feet by 50/feet, ; ■ (
“A spectators’ cieck, from which 
the public will ho able to view opor- 
alions on the runways, wilh be locat­
ed fill (op of n section of the main 
floor on the aide of llio terminal 
facing the air field,
“Adclitional facilities n.s.soclnted 
with the tcnnmid budding, sudi a.s 
an aircraft parking apron, taxiways, 
lighting, roads, car park, sewer,s, 
water .system and landscaping are 
expected to cost, in Die noiglihorliood 
of $750,(«H).’’:/ ■■
/(ion/ of the manner in 'ivhich 
to be .eavried out, said Hie min- :
/ istev. It has not yet been decided 
whether to alter the present' land­
ing strip by an extension or 
whether to rebuild it entirely.
: The :minister; who speiit', the / 
>veelc-end on the island for a brief :, 
visit to his own/constitiicncy; also / 
referred to the ; airport; adminis-; / /
fration buiUling; A new uiilt is: : 
planned 'yith work, to eommence / 
this year, he stated. Ilundrotl.s: of;/ / 
ihousands of dollars will he spent 
here, he forecast. /( -^ ;/(
Mr. Pearkes made his statement 
in reply to a suggestion that (here 
had hcen some scepticism locally 
over the aimoimccil plans of; tlip ; 
department of transport to uriiler- 
Iake a program which had been 
rumored for so long,/ Plans e.all , 
for the extension of tlie main east- 
west runway by about half (Us (
length again, about 500 teol west­
ward and 2,000 feet eastward. / 
New administration building will 
offer modern fneillties to the In- 
ternaiional air terminal.
AN ELECTION
Time marched on—and an elec­
tion campaign swung into gear. The 
Review on Mnrcli 2(5, 1958, cnrrietl a 
sloi y of II campaign addre.s,s de­
livered in Sidno.v on the previous 
evening by Mr. Renrkes. ,He (wok/ 
seeking re-election in Snnnicli eon- 
Htitnoney. On the platform he def- 
. , ; Confiniietl on Page Six




IWO SPIAKEilS EXPLAii^tximmmm hem
Hon. (leorge Hees, feilcrul min 
ister (if fninsporl, sli(iwt:'i.l some jlltle 
nncerliiiniy reg.urding wliose con. 
Htitiiciicy ('nccuipasses Pntriciii Bay 
Airport diirini), Ills flying visit lierc 
miijor invcniioiiK I Inst I'Tidny.
Asked nhout the ptissiliility of Hon. 
G. fl, PenrkoH, /V.C,, Saanicili nicm- 
lier of parliament. Iiecoming f.leii • 
Ihiianf-Governor (if H.C., the mill
: C:C,F. parly opened its .riminieh 
campainn with n well attended pub- 
)i(' iiioetin;?: in SI. Andrew's Hall, 
Sidno.v. (Ill Thursday night, Aug. 11. 
.slogan (if. (lie evenirig,.wliieli is also 




tlieme, waa “Put; l'F.‘opl( 
: Two /speaker,/.: :;
. (UUKiulate.: lor
Jiiiin /fiquire.M.loA.
f.iiliieiu’/y (if ‘A!l.!enii !';iii''i..' 1952, matle 
lli(,ir aiidii,in(,' iioqiiainted, will) Uh.; 
" oiiic/aad p(ilic,v of tlic'C,(/.P.
Kpeaker./ Mr, Tlinpu'iS em- 
pluisfiTcl'.that .the,>m!tU'nl.A:oncenis 
Ilf liis party are I'eoiile and jliifir 
■(welfiint, '’ He said that, piat.erlidistic 
" lliiiigs.:: o n ly /become : impertani 
issues when they arc tooks serving
cllizi.ai.s. Ho pointed (ait 
(.'.',(.,',1-', pnri.y liiis a sound policy 
fair minded people rt'iiiTsi.'iiting it. 
Mr, Tliornas' (old ids (lorlionre 
j tlint he .Ntrives for, a , responj-iiblo 
!Foprcs('iitali(ni of; flic people in llio 
FIrtil''. ;, j;Hiu^ ecnsfiinciK/v' rcgardle./o of 
Pat ;Thomas,j wliet.lier hia part.y is in power or in 
opi'nsition. The '.young, i-iiieakev win’,' j 
ri'ceived univeraity. training to :1,)e. I 
roino a teacher eholleng(.’{l repn,'. j 
M(:'nlaUv(.-,s, of all, otlior, parties , lo , 
(ilipcar on a joint iilatform dit.cn.v,.-, 
ing ( different pollcle.s in a :, imlilk' j 
ai(H''(iniF,( ('/'riitn-c; W'iir,F'lC no dirty j 
I'ampaiiuiing jn Haiiniph," lie raid,
( Siioakhig ‘ on . criticizing (if the 1 
;.rrp(;n!/, g,',v(;'rtmiciit, Mr. Thomas 1 





arc nil: (he friiits of, tlie inyeotor’s 
oru|iiiring iniod,; TlKMidnor .device,s 
led (he vvmy to the
siicli as radio, the automobile, ((‘IC", 
vi,‘ii(',ni and thoiisandH of other,«. i
Back: in till* hungry thirlies wlien 
iiiinod robberlo.'i (vere (piite frc'- 
qiiciit, ,Mr, Hamillon tlien ih'cd in 
llic cicsl, and wan awnre o( the liireal; 
and (IcHiipied a Kh'iqilc liank liold-np 
iilann, Tliii', di.-viee was nolioiii!, 
more tlian a metal plnle with a 
and ] sipnll hnlfon in the nilddic of it. 
Held down liy a bundle ol iiiiiik- 
note'!, tlie iinlton ilif'O’nio'elei) ' liie
nlnriii synleiTi,/ Aa /soon as a, oiO'idit 
demanded the “dnugli" under .gun- 
)i('iiiii, tlie teller Would rericli for I fie
iinmlle restlniT on the hiiltnn whieh 
released closed the circuit ; cf . l he 
alnnii' system, (,
Kiniilar ill fiiniplicity wots a oftmi" 
hag lie (lesigneii to prevent liank-, 
roll liuld'Uph wliicli were riiro eoui-1
eontriiHl to thid. of Mr, fUJ'S, “I 
would very much like to; sr,(e Mr. 
f'carkcH licciiiiio Lieutemml-Gover- 
nor tliia frill,’’ he told The Heview. 
'.'H would he a .snitahle (crminiilioii 
fo H: not.alile puhllc career. 1 feel 
Hint Mra, Pearkea would be an ideal 
; eliateltiiiKF as well,''
! Mr. MaUliowH reported lliiit, lie 
i would be visiting Ids: Gulf Lllnnd.s
later , was iiumt guarded, “Thi.s 
all simply rumor,’’ he replied. "I 
ainceri'ly liope I,lint Mr, Pi.'iirkoB 
will continue to represent, tbit’, ('on- 
t.filucncy, and serve jii Hu; e.iliinct 
lor mnny yeara.’'
Present at tlie mwiting \v:\n A. 
(k’B, McPJiiihp.s, inonilier ui pnrliK” 
ment for Victoria. “Mr, MePhillips 
hns/dono a w(nKl(.irful joi) of repre- 
senfing ycH! people. In, .Oftawd,": he 
tulil (ihe Iteviow, puldihlieu in bid" 
dey,: “He has pressed for n now j or- 
rninfil' hniUiing (here; and (yon;', are 
goinjF io jh't h” ,
contrast' :
Is I coristifiicncy: very, soon, He plans 
((,v luive some mi'etings no fh(.' 
ifilanda. The mernher didn’t Itiiow 
wliether tliere would lie a fedend 
eloeflori in I he (spring lint ru,lniillcd 
(hat it was a po.ssiliilily,
moil at, that time,
Tlie, spceiid liag was ecpnppeii 
with a camouflaged switch.-in 111::,' 
handle, Hie switch w'asi inmiiini- 
lated before the bag was linoded
; M. P. MatUiewfi, monilx-T
ni parliament For Nanaimo mid tlio 
Gulf IfilamliJ, arrived in Mr, Hees’ 
plane. Ilia view en the possibilltv 
of Mr, Pearkes going into Victorin’a
NEW /SIDEWALK " '
:A:T,:;E,bsi*, office:;:,
■ Sidtjvvalk ((bct\vc(,*n ' Sidnt/v Post, 
fit'fir'o end (lie Grnv lllock ir hoio” 
dcinnliHlicd by .workmen under the 
Hiipervinion of ccnl.T'aetnr' Ed, tV’d' 
kinson, ‘Sidney.: ,
/ Heavy / vehicleiH, mainly: ini.si's, 
picking lip mild at llie rein einS nt 
file post office, lu’ive, liroken; up the 
concircto ■ tCHiiHlatioii (•onni.'cHng: tlie
Ckmfiniu'd on Thige Two i governmenf house was in rjinrp
pixst office, properly:, witli...B(,;a(.:(m ] (ui: the
; Ave.'"'-'■ 
j/ Old cement ..tsoclion (will - he 
placed by reinforced bonerete,
^ That They May I.,lve’’, an eduen- 
pietnre, ((| tional film, drew only a small nitdi- 
eiice In.st 'riiuriidiiy evening nt Sid­
ney Firehnll. j'lu! film; which 
dcmnnijfralcH ifa:' direct melliod (if 
arilfieiid re,spiral,Ion, was preneniod 
liy memhors of the SidneyF and 
North Siiniiich Volanteer Fii c Do-; 
■■piirfment,,:
The mouHi-fo-mmith method of 
hrc'iitlifiig life-giving air into( llie 
bodies of those wlio liave ceasiid to 
lireathe, : was first practiced ( on 
Aliraham Idncolii in 111(1.5, but it was 
not until 19.57 that : tlds nieihod, 
which fi'idny is rc'/Mjnizcd (as iiin 
old(-'St ; and l,i('fd roi’0); : (,if (,),tilii,'ial 
rospirafion was fimiliy adopUai and 
is now endoraed; by the./ American 
Mialieiil Association, Red Craf.a So- 
eirties tdl over tfie ,world/ Ihe No- 
tienid Hcsmireli Ciaincil, and mnny 
iiUier orgiinizntions;,/; ; i:'/ :
METlKHlR SHOWN 
Tlie film; wliieh wtis produced .at 
the HniverKi(,y ;,,df Saskalchcwavi, 
oaflincH Hie appr(,ii,i(!li to ,boih aduUt* 
and children in need or reRpiroHon, 
lo Hie erojo of an ndolt tlie vietim Ji? 
placed on Viia hack and the inbulh 
and throat clenml if (rieciwsary.
[ Tito head of I he victim; is ■ extended 
l and the JaW: lifted upward and for- 
vwai'd to give a clear: picisagO/Oi air 
inio the hody. Whllo the individual 
giving reisptraiion takos n firm grip
lim imtil llie client ntnrta to riwf ' 
Thi.'Fia repeated evor.v tliree Or four 
seeondH; mil,11 Hie vlctini in nhle to ;( 
hrealhe/l'iy,’ liim'nelf./' (''7'//'';/ 
III Ihe cane (if cliildren and:infanta ■ 
Hio procedure l,s IdciiHcnl except 
tiuit the nose in not plnelajd and 
only small pnffn; tif air; are blown: 
through Hie month nml noae, The 
operation; is repeated oveiy three . 
seconds until (ho child is breiiHiinn 
normnlly,' /■ ''i
Instructive (i.s well an educntiorml 
lliin (IramnHc fihn in of goneral In­
terest, to oltl nnd young alike,
SAANICnTON;-/',:
/ The' tollnwipii; ,18, flic, piotcorologi-, 
cal record for the week ending Aug. 
M, furnished by Dominion Experi­
ment alRtaHon' '






jaw vvitl'i one lumd the ntnic 
in pinched with !Vic fingers of the 
Ollier and after taking a deep brenti) rrecipitntion (fnchcsl 
'ic; blows intiF the rnouHi of Iho vic- j lOW) precipHationFliicliMV
Minimum tem,; (Aug. J4)




Bupplied. by the nuHoorologlcal 
divi,HUiu, Departuieni of/T’truiRport, 
for thfLwcck cndlnirAug, 14/ ( ; / ^ / 
Maximum tem, (lAugi 9) ,., . . . .94 
Minimum tem, (Atig, Hi-/.,( .4.5 
Mean temparaiuro' ■:/"/.://./.'‘//;'(';64,a
" ' ' ' (r',j4'
///(■iff-ja.
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C.C.F. Sets Pacefor Campaign
(Continued Fi'om Page One)
was of the opinion that only con­
structive criticism as it is prac­
tised by his party guarantees pro­
gress serving the people’s welfare.
The Saanich candidate outlined 
some of his party’s main issues. 
He stated that a medical care plan 
which gives every individual equal­
ly good treatment ranks first on the 
agenda. He remarked that such a 
plan would be supervised by the 
legislature. Mr. Thomas said, “such 
a plan cannot be realized over­
night but it will be done under a 
C.C.F. government. Our party is 
the only one whicli has propo.sed a 
medical plan for tlie province. And 
that it does work is shown best in 
Saskatchewan where it came into 
effect 13 years ago.
IN AND
ally will drive the small farmers 
out of existence. Ending his well 
received speech, the Saanich can­
didate sumnmrized, “we need a 
new motivation behind our govern- 
ment, a new moral approach for the 
best of the people.’’
Underlining Mr. Thomas’ re­
marks about the C.C.F.’s construe-
roum
Childrens Garden Contest 
Js Announced For District
own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR 5-2214 I
Mrs. M. Fleming, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth St. Mrs. Flem­
ing’s last visit to Sidney was eight
tive criticism, second speaker, | years ago.
.John Squire reminded of the vie-1 Mrs. W. Smart, who moved from 
tory of the party two years ago I Sidney a few years ago to take up 
when the legislature finally adopt-' residence in Victoria, has returned
ed a motion, giving workers the ^ to this district and is living on Har-
Mrs. Smart is leaving
' plained that in the C.C.F. scheme 
everyone, whether m o t o r i .s t or
bv
right to appeal decisions of the com-: hour Road, 
pensatiou board. He asserted that! 
this adoption gives the individual 
industrial worker “social justice and
social quality before the law”, ; IK^dcstrian, whether wrong or right
„ , . ' ,, , , in an accident, will be coveredSpeaking on forestry, the lormer
I M.L.A. from Alber
! f'atiiering of the C
istai.t efforts to consti^iin big lum-: j
Ollier important ; companies to refore.st logged: 
provincial tax-1 areas. Now the companies liave to! 
fluctuating ugri- j coinuly and employ titie planting 
and the inade- U-*''-'''''-’ to iireserve B.C.’s most im-' 
quate Patricia Bay Highway lead-i '^•0'''iing gen­
ing to the new ferry slip at Swartz
shortly for a holiday in Banff.
Mrs. C. W. Peck, All Bay Road, 
has her two grandsons, Richard and 
Timmy, with her for two weeks. The 
boys are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Peck, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bate. Towner 
Park, have had their two grand­
children, Ian and Debbie Bate, from 
San Francisco with them for the 
summer months. Their mother,
North Saanich Garden Club an­
nounces the result of the club’s chil­
dren’s garden contest as follows; 
winner of the highest number of 
points in the three age groups is 
Pat Mar, age nine, pupil of Keating 





“The Roots of Heaven”, showing 
Mrs. H. K. Bate, arrived to join the i at the Gem Theatre on Thur.sday, 
children two weeks ago and has now j Friday and Saturday, Aug. 18, 11) 
returned home accompanied by her i and 20, is in color and cinemascope
daughter, Debbie.
UAMPEUEI)
,, ,, i this ow cost government insurance, i ... .. ,m told the , , rr with ms grandparents, , .“To us It does not make any dif- ,.C.F. party .s eon-; ,. , ....inn, longer.I , i lerence, he staled, whether a Mr.4. .4 < < • lA l-> t > r I > I ■ ' ’ I »-x /-i • 1 I I* t - . . . . . . . . . . .
Ian will remain 
.■Ills a while
Prize winners in three age groups 
are;
Under nine years, 1, Jimmy Nunn, 
McTavish school; 2, Lesley Hulme, 
Sidney elementary; 3, Judy Thom­
son, Brentwood school.
Nine to 11 years, 1, Pat Mar, 
Keating elementary; 2, Michael 
Lane, Sidney elementary; 3, Rickey 
Broadley, Brentwood school.
12 years and over, 1, Adrian Hast­
ings, McTavish school; 2, Rob Jack- 
son, North Saanich high; 3, Tommy 
Gibson, Brentwood school.
Garden judge, Alan E. Littler, dis­
trict horticulturist of the depart­
ment of agriculture, reports that 
shortage of water seriously affected 
most of the gardens entered in the 
contest. This factor vvas taken into
“Despite
NELSON VISITORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Chamut and 
sons, of Nelson, B.C., are holidaying 
at the home of the latter’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hider and Miss 
Myrtle Hider, Chalet Road.
viewing several 
matters, such a; 
ation policy, the 
cultural situation
Bay. Mr. Thomas admonished his 
audience that the present govern­
ment’s policy is hampered by “cha­
otic planning’’. Although being in 
favor of the new ferry service he 
quoted that proper planning in es­
tablishing the ferry slips could have 
saved the taxpayers considerable 
money.
He considered the heavy school 
taxation on farm land as unfair, 
pointing out that such policy eventu-
in a car accident, we shall look after j 
; his family. They have to live.’’ i 
Outlining the power problem in 
! the province, Mr. Squire explainetl 
Uhat after granting of water rights 
; to VVenner Gren, he would have no
and has an all-star cast including 
British actor. Trevor Howard, Errol
Flynn, Juliette Greco, Eddie Albert j consideration in judging.
Smith, of Vancouver, '.vas a and Orson Welles. | the very poor growing condilions
hou.se guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. i Filmed in French equatorial j prize-winning gardens were con- 
Dickenson, last week. His son, I Africa, it is the story of an idealist j gisiently good," states Mr, Littler. 













AUTO INSURANCE i difficulty to obtain the necessary 
■ financial aid.
Another item ol Mr. Squire's add- j “However,” he stated, “since 
dress informed the audience about | po,.’er cannot be exported, consum- 
a government auto i n s u r a n c e j pj.g Hie province will have to pay 
scheme which was introduced lo the i [q,- developing the huge project in 
legislature by the C.C.F. and which ‘ torm of higher rates.” 
found approval of Hie legislative as- - j..; another instance he ridiculed
sembly in Victoria. [the present government's statement,
“There are 250 different auto in-; that beside the provincially owned 
surance companies in this prov-i Power Commission there sliould be





— Beacon Ave., SidneyPhone: GR 5-2012
a private enterprise such as B.C. 
Electric for competition. “V.'hy 
should a utility service have com­
petition?” he asked. He said if it 
had not been for the B.C. Power 
Commission many remote places in 
j the province still would have no 
power.;,
Ending his address, the veteran 
M.L.A. expressed his (hope that 
after the next election the C.C.F. 
will occupy the “right wing” in the 
legislature..
stayed at Craigmyle Motel and clur-i cated to saving the elephant from 
ing tlieir holiday were visitors at the I extinction.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Dicken-: “The Doctor’s Dilemma” will be 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Wake- ; shown at the Gem on Monday, Tues- 
field. ! day and Wednesday, Aug. 2'2. 23 and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirschkorn and j This film, in color, stars Leslm 
two daughters, Gayienc and Anita, j Caron (the “Gigi girl) and Bnt- 
of f’rince George, are guests of the i ® 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ;
E. Goertzen, Patricia Bay Highway, j 
Mr. Flirschkorn, who is on the teach- | 
ing staff at Prince George, will join; 
his family shortly and will accom- j 
paiiy them home before the com- , 
inencement of the school term, i
October G meeting.
Mr. and Miss Ottaway left on 
Friday by T.C.A. jet for their 
home in Bromley, Kent, after spend­
ing three v/eeks at the home of 
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Young, Central Saanich Road It 
was their first visit to (Vancouver 
Island and they were delighted with 
everything they saw and the wea­
ther which was perfect for their 
whole visit.
. . . Continued on Page Six
top male star, Dirk Bogarde. 
The supporting cast includes Brit-1 
ish actors Alastair Sims and Robert j 
Morley. j
Filmed in London, “The Doctor’s | 
Dilemma’’ is the screen version of | 
George Bernard Shaw’s famous | 
comedy. It is a witty .spoof on the | 






Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
PHO.N’E; GR 5-1513
GEM
T H E A TR E
SIDNEY - GR S-3033
Continued
(.Continued From Page One)
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
S.ATURDAY — TWO SHOWS AT 
G.50 and 9.00 p.m.
The SALE at ElIZASETH'S
will continue until SzCturday next! 






THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
AUGUST 18 - T9 20
THORSDA’r 4 FIODAY - SATURDAY
.... ............................... LB. 69'RUMP RI3ASTS-(Isl and 2nd
FOWL-—
(Oven Ready) ....................... ...................-......LB. ”







oyer (to the gunman. By means of 
a delayed shock current through a 
smair built-in unit,; the stunned 
criminal would let ( go of the bag. -
NOT ONLY CRIME
: Hovvever,; by no means) are( Mr. 
Hamilton’s (achievements solely con-; 
nectedy withy battling : crime.)) 'The 
(vvalkie-talkie; used by military ,units 
in( theTast (Great :Warr(gave; him) the
idea )to use:(They)customary (mantel 
:radio> for) );a ;,“no-walkie-talkie’k
This device )'cari) be( easily): installed 
iri)(any)i)table)radiO; iFbffers) a: wide 
) variety'of (uses) () With (a (loudspeaker 
at (the), front ; door which)(also) serves 
as a (: microphone, the ’ housewife is 
able (to converse with the ; caller 
through the )>radiq::se’t.(;);By:/turning) 
a (svyitch the regular program is in-
system. It might (even find a prac­
tical use bn stages for prompting. 
The small size of the earphone, 
making it almost invisible, will be 
(of advantage) :,:) ,()
For many boat owners Mr. Ham­
ilton also has (good news. ; An( at­
tachment to()an: ordinary , car (radio 
usedfrequehtly on small or bigger 
pleasure craft , can generate) any 
kind : oL ) spund; , no ) matter if :; (the 
sound of: ajfoghorn)(a( whistle)or(;a: 
siren is required; ; The deep growl- 
irig bf);big:(liher’s ■ horns dan be)(as) 
iwell imitated j.asOthe xhigh/ jpitched; 
whistle; of( a navy ; ship 'or the/acciis- 
tbmeil (siren ) of ) a /speeding:; police( 
car. ;:)A; small selector) coupled)with 





For/ civil defence the local ( free
CELERY—
CANTALOPES-
I FOR 29; 
EACH 29
terrupte(i;and (comtis on a^in as lance ; inventor has several practi- 
soon as the ;switch is pushed back, eaf -suggestions. - An . electronically-,
35c
49c
APPLE-LIME JUICE—Sun-rype, 48-oz. tins- 
RASPBERRY JAM—Malkin’s 2-lb. tin.——
PORK AND BEANS—Malkin’s,
15-oz. tins 29c
WAX PAPER REFILLS—Zee, 100’s : :: ...Pkt. 27c
BAZAN BA Y SmME
A. UNITED PURITY (STORE:




Shopping Hours; 9 a-m.
:PHONE:;GR:5-1822')')((-.''
(5.30 ■n-m.;:." ()
jAdditioiial units in different rooms 
which can be all operated by one 
:,small mantel radio make it easy to 
provide any home with an efficient 
communication network.
Probably his (most ) welcome de­
vice is the silent listening, which re­
lieves many television fans of being 
disturbed by unwanted conversa­




(The soiincl is transferred to an 
earphone designed by Mr. Hamiltoii, 
A .special device added to any tele- 
vi.sion set .makes it possible to turn 
off the sound completely, yet it may 
be received by the special earphone 
which i.s not bigger thatv a nioderii 
hearing aid, Tlicre are no wires 
from the cariilionc to the tcle'.i.siun 
j ,sot and one is free lo walk around 
witliout losing tlie electronic con­
nection with the set 
Silent listening can al.so lie ap­
plied in .several other ways. For in- 
staiico, a clocUnv may ho, called on 
Ills rounds tlircnigh the hospital 
! without, using, the noi.sy: Ipudsiieaker
controlled anegaphone coupled with 
a siren represent.s a dual purpose. | 
Mobile civil defence) units equipped • 
with such megaphones still could I 
give the warning . signal after ■ the ' 
(public alarm , system, is put out of 
siJrvice. '
In addition to that, Mr. Hamilton 
designed , a; fall-out device which 
consists of a inetal pipe as used in 
Geiger-counters. As soon, as, (fall­
out is apparent the coupled alarm 
s,v.stenv is, touched off.
One of his (latest ideas is the 
marker for downed or even wreck­
ed aircraft. lA balloon with ballast 
is dropped iaimediately lieforc the 
crash, Touching the,ground a cable 
is released allowing the baloon to 
rise to a (’crtnin iieight. Equipped 
with mechanical flasher.s or rotating | 
electric lights the balloon directs 
.search planes to the scone of flic I 
lui.sliiip, piiipuHiiiiig tlie luculion. it | 
could save luininn lives and certain- j 
ly ; shorten e.xiended search oner-' 
'aiionsy )^) ■ '■-■)) :
^5611
Your):yacqticsn comes but once ia Yea^-m^P^^'t Tiaye (it; 
ruined by possible car trouble.
'/Remember, )you41/:pr ( drAing longer dist- ‘
,, vances at (higher (speeds than usual); /Yoir’ll/certainly 
■want to avoid dny breakdown in sorne remote area.
^ Dri-ve in ( and) take)advanta(ge 6f our ) Vacation' Time:
'/Sp(e:cial';v:(C'z:(^: ^■;,))),'::'■''■(.,':') '/ ■,"/■;";■ ' :'/"('■/
1. Tune-iip 4. Check shock
2. Inspect and adjust
brakes 5. Check headlights









: ClNEMAScope COLOR by DE LUXE
, ( L04if)lf hmitkfiDaKCtiflM IftC .
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
AUGUST 22 - 23 - 21
Wicked thoufiht of the Socifly DiKtor ... 
')Wh»t 1 darlinp, widow she would wake!"
I’UO.H .S(.lOTLAND
( Miiiiy (more inventions, too mimcr- '; 
bns to moiilion, were devised by | 
Mr,., lianiiluin, a Scotsmnn \yho(: 
ciinu! lo Canmlii in 1012, (i
:'I’he outbraak of AVbrld War I saw j 
I hi in ( scrying ' ns 11, Canadian sailor j 
j nador) ihC: British flag,: Although,-a)j 
I nou-.swimmer,he oscaped llireo •■ihip-; 
)1 wrecks, dtiring lhis 'ttiiie,;( (- 
:vWiu)t, ,to ;increaso ;,Ui(f(;iiuinber^:Of Ui;j(, tlrst ( noteworthy . invenUon 
urge egg!) laid liy piillets? | during tliis periotl Wiis a submarine
Ilosiritd tlieir ' feed - xlurin;; the 1 defeelnr tmd a guided torpedo vliieli 
growing; ( period, say, federal, re-! was ai'knowleclged by, the Briti.sh 










From $4.5 per week, 
Includes kitchenette 
f!ieiliti(>s. lintli nnd 
twin beds. Near 
Waikiki beach nnd 
shopping , areas , . ,
( Witliout kilclienetto 
,$l»,per day for tw'o,
I.ookiug tlirough tlie color folders , , (, liearing)' 
:all the wonderful things Blaney’s have to tell 
idjoiit llie.se haiipy , islands of /‘Uinshine; and) 
warin-heaned people - . . is a thrill iiv Itself!
: Reserve, NOW,. ■;.■:, ■■„■-■-,, ,■•:■
Exeursitm Fiire 
Allows you J5 fall 
(lays in Hawaii, 






920Douglas Streel IMioue EV 2-7'21»l




) F,(y.i,ieriiiienlnl farms report 
I'resiills! -
' At Nappan, N.S., pulletsWere re­
al rioted lo 70 per rent of what they 
could eat laid 50 pt.'r cent fewer
Sin(,'e( theii at least .^O tnore ideas 
were pul into practical operation by 
Mr, Hainillon. During the Keeond 
World War he served in the rank.s 
of file H.U.A.F., improving a sy.',tein 
for elas.sroom inslriiclioii of radio 
and code and creating a device tor
SIAM'S
eugs ill the peewoe imd pullet [.syiiflietlc sound effects,
grades ilurlug the fir.st, two weeks’) 
imidiiefion; - j
At jliOTOW, Oni,, pullets 0,1 je ■ 
Llrieled rations laid five per ccni.






737 Yates in Victoria
Mr, Hamilton: laid ids iiwn lai.si- 
ne-ss before detadini?: 10 rellre to 
file Saapieli Uemnsulii.) His .work- 
!',hi,ir) on HeiPl'iib'en .Drive (i;; Idled 
with inauy imere.siinM ciomijimitions 
of lula'S. coils, ,eoudeiisers,: resislers 
and wirini’, A layman enierlnu Ibis 
realm nf tdiH-fronU's i.s baflled fiy 
the mass 'll eqmiimeii!, Few vusitors 1 
lcave;(\vil,i'iout a aeiiHe.of eiijoymenl 
(of Ihi.s l!U.lt,c:world:of'new idea,s,
i medium grades during 
I iieriod,
- , ,',U Agassi','., li.U,, I'lnlleit-i, on re- 
,1111 leu, ii,'i,ilio,, 11'I Ml ni.'d ,1.1 I I'tii.,! 
mere rier bird after llieir first- lay- 
i ing(,veai- than (brrie(en( full fcedini',)
; In: all (ennits, iced rphiirleied pul-
‘ tboMC ii)l full feed, but boih .pp'oups 
, laid (die, fiiinie,uu'inlier of egas;. -.) '; , , ; ,„:,■ •
■' l''r't''d'''c;uv'"lv;-'■' e.pf.p’' rleleiF' (['’
: v.'li'-'n (in* l■'h!el■:,eo•‘( ms'* fnnr nj-.i'flte'- i c/■ w.^UEl?S^- 
( old and may lie eniiiimied amil: lime i | ■).(( ;-
! of-housing..aliout 21 weeks; ! ■( ),)';.'“'(#« *•
r ^ While ' reslricfing "raiions ^ l.nvers [ (/)(''''^::'“®(;',)''^HK ^^ir/ j
j( tiH'(V"(vriwt!'i,/,!(■'(' rebuii’iis ((cmra,, eore j, |((;v'(;( '^/'(£y.()/e))();(:',(’'|,)/
and if ;reduees the. vifniily of Ihe !. i/;(,.r.,j)i(i-(i,
I iiirds, ,\vliiob make.s tlieui more mis




2^^|)kgi4.^. ' ,o ,;,.■/::.
PUREX TISSUE--
.'4 Tolls . ........ ,/;
.CRAB MEAT-- : ;






LITTLE DIPPER CAKE MIX—















Alwny.s a vyltlo yiipiety 
rtf crtlfl iBr'ats in out 
cooler!
ltflliBAiniMllUllMl»
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Big Fish Is \ 
Bmught To 
Keating
Central Saanich sport fisherman 
plans to eat salmon for a long time. 
He is P.C. Spek, of Keating, who 
landed a 65-pounder at Campbell 
River la.st week.
Upon his return home Mr. Spek
.MINISTER SPENDS 
HOLIDAY IN OREGON
Pastor Hochstetter, of Rest Haven 
Church, with his wife and family 
is holidaying in Oregon.
€ENTRAL SAANiCM
was quick to broadcast his prowess. 
The fish, which is now cut up and 
frozen, was not weighed in. By the 
time it was weighed in the angler 
figured out that the fish would be 
delayed in its passage to the locker. 
He caught it to eat, not to register, 
he observed.
BRENTWOO
TAKES TO AIR AS 
FERRY CROWDED
Parish priest of Saanich Penin­






AchieveiTient.s of the Social Ci'odil Govei'nment 
bo reviewed by John D. Ti.sdalle.
•Social Credit Campaign Coininittec.
will
Fr.
P. Hanley, w'ho has already estab­
lished a practice of travelling lo the 
outer area of his parish by plane, 
was forced to find recourse m the 
I air as a passenger on Sunday.
Fr. Hanley was on Salt Spring on 
Sunday to celebrate mass at Gan­
ges. Seeking to return on the 4 p.m. 
i'eri-y from Fulford. he was unable 
lo get his car on the cro'.vded Delta 
Princess. He called Victoria Flying 
Services and was flown from Fill- 
lord to Patricia Bay. where a car 
awaited to drive him to the c-hurch 
at Tsaiioui Indian Reserve for llie 
afternoon service.
Twenty-two members of the 
Brentwood Women's Institute and 
friends made the trip to Jordan 
River last Monday to spend the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Moody. Mrs.
Moody was an active member of the 
Institute for several years while re­
siding at Brentwood. Since leaving 
to make their home at Jordan River 
they have invited the members each 
summer to spend the day with them.
A very enjoyable day was spent, 
during the afternoon all were inter­
ested to hear Mrs. Moody speak of 
the highlights of their recent trip lo 
Scotland, England and other coun­
tries.
i On Thursday afternoon the W.A. 
i ol the United Churcli resumed the , 
i monthly meetings after the summer ; and Mrs. Geo. Allan, of
1 recess. Mrs. H. Borden welcomed Brentwood Bay, have returneci liom 





By stocking just about every'- 
thing A'^ou need . . . drop in 
and look over our well-laden shelves . . . 
everything a modern drug store supplies is 
here in a wide selection of colors and sizes:
ranee Road. The meeting 
with prayer and Mrs. R. Haugen; 
look the devotional period, her sub-, 
ject was “We Are the Light“. After ' 
tho Bible reading she read a most; 
interesting story. Mrs. R. E. Hind-, 
ley will be the delegate at the lea- 
dership course in September at the ;
I George Pringle Camp. The delegate ; 
to Naramata school for leaders; 
gave a report. The date was set for j 
the fall bazaar, it will be held at the I 
church hall on Saturday, Nov. It). 
Members decided to hold sewing i 
meetings and get started on work 
for the bazaar, a date for the first ^ 
meeting will be aimounced later. 
The next monthly meeting will be on 
September 15. ;
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hindley, 
Hagan Road, were happy lo have 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Airs. W. B. Hindley and chil­
dren, Margaret and Robert, of Otta­
wa, visit them for one Week. Week­
end visitors at the Hindley home
tended a family reunion. Hie first 
in 50 years. T’he family held a din­
ner at the "Skyroorn’' in the Sylvia
Airs. W. Mason and her moi'icr. 
Airs. W. Aleredith. were co-hosi('.=K..;:, 
at a miscellaneous shower honoring 
Miss Judith Raine, whose marriage 
to John Gordon takes place on ,Iug- 
ust 20. Upon arrival, the bride-'Ject I 
and her mother were presented 
with gladioli corsages, following j 
which the many beautiful gifts were ] 
brought into the room in a large box | 
decorated in yellow and blue. In- ; 
vited guests were Mesdames E. ■ 
Hartland. J. C. Doran. J. W. Bond, j 
L. D. Horne. J. Roper, W. Peiiinrm, j 
W. Devlin. H. A. Rowbottom. S. R. } 
Nash, R. B. Carpenter. G. Parker. : 
C. H. King, C. Skinner, J. Tyre. W. ' 
Hinclicliffe, L. Hinchecliffe, L, Jen- ; 
iiison, W. Bond, W. E. Sidwell, A. R. ! 
Bader, C. Belfrage, E. Keifl. W. f 
Thomson. C. W. Seott. P. Schulz, : 
K. Wood, J., L. Martin, G. Van Vo!- I 
kenburg. D. Wriglit, R. C. River.s, ! 
J. C. McCreesh and A. Raine. | 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wond.H and. ‘ 




and you can drive away in a
NEW ENVOYI
Hotel on Sunday. Aug, 7, laler at-1 short time on James Island, ns
lending a small family gathering at. 
the home of Air. and Mr.s. N. R. 
Shand, IftltO Chapman Way, North 
Vancouver.
The six remaining member.s of 
Ihe family include Airs. W. J.j 
■Agnow. Toronto, Out.; Mrs. A. B. j 
Gibb, Chilliwack. B.C,: Airs. R. E. j 
Evans, Winnipeg, Man.: Airs. R. j 
A. Garrett, Calgary, Alta.; S. W. j 
Gibb. Codesa. Alla, and Alr.s. Geo. i 
.Allan, of Brentwood Bay.
were Beryl Tuttrell and Miss Mari 
lyn Hynks of Hamilton, Ont.
Airs. V. Walls. West Saanich j 
Road, has returned home after visit­
ing with her son and daughter-in- 
hiw, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walls arid 
children in Vancouver.
Mr. and Airs, P. Benn and fam- 
; ily, West Saanich Road, are spend­
ing their summer holiday motoring
guests of Mr. and Airs. J, C. Doran. ! 
Tliey renewed old acciuainiimccs j 
made while Air. Woods was worl;s 
engineer on the island.
to Calgary where they will visit Mr. 
Benn’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Descateau. Their 
daughter, Kathy, who has been stay­
ing in Calgary for the past few 
weeks will return with her parents. 
On the return trip they will make a 
short slay at Fernie, the old home 
town of the Benn family.
The finest British-built small car from 
Vauxhall Motors in Luton. England. 





— PATtCONlZE R E V I E W /\ 1> V KllTIZ E R S —-
•i
vUSE OUR LIVESTOCK. : 
::SypPLT;:;i>EPARTK4E^SXr
H is desisned Cc Esr/s you in your J 
Liyestock Disease Pro‘,.'Gr!tion Program
WE FEATURE THE Nt'.'V;?, -sj'
Get in the habit 







Line of Vaccines, Pharmacevticats, 
Imccticides, instiumerrts and Btcadcr 
Supplies.




Payday will arrive twice as often i y Tke new system wilT be intro- 
for 14,000 Canadian postmasters ^ ciuced province liy province as the 
"and assistants . commencing /with j p.,y,.„iis are converted to the new 
those in Nova Scotia, .New Pu;uns- j gi,3|^u-Qnic / equipment. : However,
I wick and/Prince .Edward Island, on/sab-pbstmasiers;: due to/the special 
' August 15, Jt was announced mecent- : nature/of their/pay, will; continue to 
j ly liy 'Hhe' Hon. vyHliam Hamilton, ! i-e. paid bn .a rnohtiily basis for a few 
I postmaster-general: The pqstmnst-1 j-abnlhs/ and until ./the speciai .ipro- 
r.crs, iyho stafi; Caiiada’s mediuvri/ and j gpaajR^ijng/ .necessary' can, be; coni- 
smallcr po.st otfices, draw an annual 1 joleled.
Before long, your children will be heading back to school. You can be sure they will look their best, 
/in: clothes that are smart and long-wearing when you shop for. them at EATON’S., The girls in your 
family will love choosing skirts and sweaters, jackets ,and blouses from .the excellent .selection of/ 
styles chosen especially for . school days.: Come, in, phonenn, wi-ite in . . to EATON'S, .:the Stoi-e. for"
The: cbpversion/of- this ,;,:pay rq




p.m. “ 6 p.m.2
rmayroll/ of -some-$22,006,000.■ / :.://;' y 
! . The -postmaster-general ,:explained ,j ,^.j„.jj.^j.|
I thatf unlike':ipostaI:"einployees ihHhe;i ^j:j^p^-j: 
'. larger offices/and civiT seryavits 
' /otlrer departments,:/ thbse PostmastJ |
to : electr-onicz/equipnient/ is^ 
milestone ' oh: a llong /range:/ 
pi’Ogram'/ of, /''automation :/ /qf// .post 
The/savings: bar
ers and. their a’ssistants/are paid on.; fjccounhs were converted to tire elec 
rased /on/ the '
In/siness/ conducted by Hit; orfice and
complex; formula :hb , ir ! ^ . !
PHONE GR ^ ^ ^
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Sadnich Road
Famous for Quality Since 1874




Steel Inner Tub 
Vr Double Tub Keeps 
Water Hot 






SPECIAL ■ . 
Model Sivperllne 
Oolj , SI^QSO ;
iind your old wdshor,








YOUR VICTORIA ‘’BEATTY" DEALER . . . 
and AUTHORIZED BEATTY PARTS DEPOT.
:| the operational / workload of /the ; 
j office. .Several postmasters in this i 
I area fall/into/this /ciategoi'y::: Up, to j 
/now.' the massiyc amount/ol" ariih- j 
I melic involved in figuring out pay j 
; cheques for/ t'le staff at the : i 1,640 
I post offices involved has made it |
! necessary to limit paydays to once, a j 
/month. In a few cases,: payment;
' was made quarterly. / i
‘j'KEDUCED COST': '/j
Air. Hamilton explained that/the j 
introduction of n new/ oleclronii/ cal- i 
ciilating ec|uipmenl., coupled with 
■■mtomalic cheque writing, soparat- 
I ing and enveloiie stuffing machines, j 
iiiul enabled the post office depart -' 
ment fo carry out / the extra opor- | 
atioms involved in twice-monthly: 
payment and still make an '.iverall i 
I'cilnction of costs. : The mechani'za- ! 
linn process has been planned so' 
i Hiat all. personnel to bo , reiilneed.j 
will In. l e-assipned lo othei oalic.s , 
in the .'leconnling divi.sions as va-| 
i-ancies occur in the course :if nor- j
M,: 1 j.vi. iii.0 n 'mil relif nif e‘
In rmnnuneing the elinnge Air, i 
Hiimilton noted that twiee-n-month < 
salary payments liad been :i .long-! 
lerm objective .of the Canadian Po,si- j 
niaslei’s' Assoeiation, arid lliai the 
(lei,>oi'lment was more Ilian pleased 
I hat , the introdiietion of eleelrouic at ,. 
oonnHiig melliods had niiide ihit: ,de- 
vi'lopment /iiossildo. '. Also the . now 
prooedui'e' rollcves 'elod/s <|f , d.lie 
more ledioiiH mriniiiii caleiilationK. 
LADY CDIUES rmST 
' Tlie first piiynients ,'to I’oiiie olf 
the new auioniiilie process were ad­
dressed in Nova .‘‘teolia, and tilt' first 
Iiostinasler; to bo I'laid by. tlie tiew 
sei-up 'will he Mrs. TIaehrl Mac- 
Fadyen of Aberdeen,, N.S,
Candidate 
Takes Swing / 
At Shelters
K, L. Knott, CoivinronlHl I'lariy i,i , 
Canada candidate for Sannieh, olv- 1 
jecl.s lo fall-out shell.ers, At a lecent,/ 
eampidKii meeting he .stated, '‘The 
biiildiiuc of fall-out shelter,s is n 
l/,rcc dc:';i!;n(:'d to hrainwn'-h i cople I 
info aooantinp the: inevitalhlJy of 
war nnd should : be opposeii, Wi,*; 
nnisl work harder Iban ever lor 
peace.” i
kioeial 1',’rcdil, iH on riecoinpiice oi i 
l,be Torien in Olinvva in the 'cei/irpir- 
i ncy iwhicli /Commits Canndu/!o the 
i eold w;ir of the Pentagon, he ni?,st"i,i- 
i ed, ft lednces H'liK .country .lu ini' 
j role of im expendfdile salelHie in the 
/event «»f a nuelenr hot war,'' Mr,
I Knott told 111!' atidh’nee.
Inatc.d of ' vva,?il,ing y iJ.
plans, for (alhont shellor.s; our pr"- 
federn!',,'.govcuePetiH, 
'.i'iionld irutke a dorialfon to die nun h 
! needed expansion of the psyeliintric 
I ward at the .Uihilee Hofipllal,/:' ton- 
ehided ihe'eandithtle, 'v, '/,://
! change / also resulted 




Most people are 'like steel. When 
they lose their temper, they’re 
worthless.
r~' > cVJX O'/, G R/EG,
WINDOW and/FLOOR
.'\//['/,CLEANERS'::j:'j','/j
SGI Swan SI, - .Viciarla 




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from S,on n.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mdl Bay every hour, 
from fl.SO n.m. lo 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Lonve.s Brentwood nt B.OO p.m. 
and 0,00 p.m.








Sept. 3rd and Labor
in any oi llie luinclrecls of Classes for
- klOUSEWlFE 
■■-Ju'NlGRr'RT
Send ■ "lor■"BRIZE:;'LIST;'and■'/: 
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Picturesque Mayne Island
Wednesday, August 17, 1960.
NO CHANGE I
There has been no change in the federal government’s establislied policy of ignoring the people of Norfh Saanich di.strict and tlicwelfare of the community. This 
was clearly evidenced when Transport Minister George 
Hees visited Pati'icia Bay Airiiort on Friday and aug­
mented an impressive record of promises with still further 
promises, i
The minister, whose visit had been eagerly awaited by 
hundreds in this area, merely echoed his own and his 
colleague’s promises regarding the consiruction of a new 
administrative building at the airport. Esquimalt-Saan- 
ich member of parliament. Defence Minister George 
Pearkes, V.C., has been pronouncing the same assurances 
since the Conservative government assumed the reins at 
Ottawa.
Mr. Hees repeated his statements of two years a.go, but 
hedged on the question of extending runways here.
The original election plans of the government called 
for extension of the main east-west runway at the airport 
to permit of its use by any modern aircraft. This plan 
was accompanied by the construction of a new administra­
tive building. Both were projected to 'start several years 
ago and the local member was most emphatic that this 
was no political promise, but rather a statement of plan. 
“It is official,” he declared.
;the government has either ignored its 
promises or has been studiously vague on the subject,
' holding but; an occasional reference to it as a sop to the 
people of the district.
property in the area have been 
held up while indecision hovers in the background. The 
b Village of 'Sidney has: been unable to project any plans 
boncerning its'iwestern extremities with the phantom of 
runwav alterations and accompanying re-routing of high- 
: " ways ihlThe background, v The federal ■ government has 
long since hroken faith with the people of the district and 
even now is taking a dog-ih-'the-mariger attitude, declining 
to act on its promises and refrainihg from maki 
announcement of a change in plans. .
When the visit of the transport minister was an­
nounced it was confidently believed that he would make
New Trucker 
At Salt Spring
North Pender Island man, w.'^c at­
tended school on Salt Spring Island, 
has recently purchased: the trucking 
business of Johnny Stepaniuk at 
Ganges.
Jim Mollison bought the business 
from Johnny and now makes his 
home here. He was married earlier 
this year and the young couple make 
their home at the Zenkie cottage. 
Before going into the gravel busi­
ness Mr. Mollison was doing sur­
vey work, and resided at the home 




2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Suiulay, August 21 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Morning and Evening. Guest 
Speaker:
MR. RON PREPCHUK, L.Th.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.in.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
Elsewliere in this issue is a story ! 
of tlie Gulf Islands as tliey were | 
seen by a writer in a notable west
coast publication from tlieUnited 
States. The pleasant little churcli 
seen above is located on Mayne 
Island and is one of llie quiet fea­
tures of the islands which appeal to 
tlie yachtsman seeking a gentle 
pace away from the rusli and noise 
of the big city.
disillusionment with the Di-efen- 
bnker government at Ottawa.
The Liberals are almost as weak, 
provincially. as ihe Tories. How­
ever, they have the results of this 
summer's election in Quebec. New 
Brunswick and Saskatchewan to in- 
snire liiem, and both Mr. Diefen-* 
baiter and Mr. Bennett to shoot at. 
Whether they have tlie organization 
and leadersliip to match their op- 
pcrtuniiies remains to be seen.
10 YEARS AGO
Sven A. Iverson, a resident 
Saanichton, was killed instantly on 
Saturday, Aug. 12, when he was 
struck by a bucliet of sfend. while 
standing at the foot of a 130-foot 
well shaft. A native of Denmark, 
the 45-year-old well digger was on 
the last phase of digging his own 
well at his home.
Technical supervisor of the new 
§19,000,000 pulp mill opened near 
Nanaimo on Monday is Donald H. ^ 
Baker.: Mr. Baker, is : the. son of I 
Magistrate and Mrs. F. J. Baker of! 
Third St., Sidney.
Support for the growing cam­
paign for a ferry service linking 
Vancouver Island, the Gulf Islands 
and Vancouver, which was launched 
^by The Review this summer, con­
tinues to . mushroom. Eloquent 
voice of the Victoria Colonist has 
been added to those already calling 
for this marine development,.
Hon. : L. B. Pearson, .minister of 
external affairs, and Mrs. Pearson; 
will sail from Vancouver to Vic­
toria on Sunday! afternoon. , Mr. 
Pearson will address the Canadian 
Club J there bn,! Monday noon ; and ’ a; 
Liberal rally in the; evening.
j The Review learns that Captain 
of j A. C. Alan-Williams, now of 2 .Ash- 
i grove, Chester, England, who with 
' his wife and family was for many 
years resident on Salt Spring Islanci, 
now commands a battalion of the
that
Cheshire Regiment with the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel.
a definite reference to the runway project, either announc-
explaining::ing plans for proceeding with the project; pr- plaining 
that the government no longer iiilends; lo implement its 
promise and that the community can develop from this
It was a disappointing visit. Tho vaunted announce­
ment to be made by the minister turned out to be a I'epeti- 
tion of some familiar promises.
Equally disappointing was the evident fact that the 
- rhihister waS;;undeR W
this area is Mr. McPhiltips, who represents Victoria in t'ne 
federal house. He spoke'\yarmly of the ? member s \vpi k 
for this commiuiity, despite thc^/f the member
elected by this: district is liis own colleague^ Mr. Pearlies., 
Mr. MePhiHips may be; a very able representative for 
Victoria,ibut; kno\ys nothing;about the problems of Saan­
ich Peninsula residents.
: is unchanged. The future is_ uncertain.
Governmental apathy towards implementation of its 
R : i ^ apathy towards future
promises from: the federal ,go\mrnment is mounting and 
ininisteriatAdsits here are, not likely to gain; widespread 
:■ .;;;'Tjnterest.t?
■;';R:;..,:;.''20:rYEARS;:;AGG.;;:;.R
; The ;iaunch :St;;Crqix::: sank . with­
out any warning,, iniTumbb ’Channel 
about: i; o’clock;;Thursday, ^mbriiing.: 
'Captain:;;R. / Payne;; had!! cl\artered 
this) launch; uii! Vancouver ! and;? left: 
;tilerb! WbdnesdayDevening; with: :his 
wife and? family); ?He?: was ?going; up 
Tiimbo Channel when lie put on his 
spotlight to oil: the engine ;: wlien , the 
water.,: started.; to."pour in.. He just' 
had time to rouse.: his . family and 
gei:them into the dinghy.: ;
? . Arrangements ; are completed for 
the country fair to be held under 
the auspices of the ; North , Saanich 
Branch, Canadian Legion, at the 
Sidney E.\pei’imental Station, from 
2 p.m. on. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the Sidney and Brent­
wood units of the Canadian 
Cross Society, ; ?
30 YEARS AGO
Saturday evening, about 11.30 
o’clock, fire broke out in an un­
occupied building ; in? the heart of 
what is knownas Chinatown, .on|
Beacon Ave. The fire alarm (Sidney !
Lumber Company Ltd. steam! 
whistle) brought , citizens from all ! Buiidin 
directions to assist the local volun-' 
teei- fire brigade under Chief Cowell, 
who were : on the spot: almost in-: 
stantly, , and soon had : several 
streams playing, on the fiercely 
burning: wooden, structure that was 
as dry as matchwood.
; The regular . monthly : meeting of 
the Sidney Board of Trade was held 
in We.sley. Hall ! Tuesday ? evening,
The report of? the? delegation attend­
ing? the.. convention! of the Associ­
ated Boards of Trade of .Vancouver 
Island;!was read and ? the delegates 
were' thanked,:fbr tlieir,'Woi'k on;;be- 
half ;.bf the board.. As a result, of the 
efforts of : the,'board it .is extremely 
.Hkely ??that? .the! bepartmerit : of:; Na­
tional Parks will shortly .define the 
!area!:of-:the: proposed: bird; sanctuary 
withirv?the :,wafers,.of JRobertsy?Bay; i Juhtlier 
!AH Bay and Shoal Harborv '
B.C.' Election
(Lethbridge Herald)
It was our understanding 
everyone in British Columbia was 
quite sure tiiat a provincial election 
\yould soon be held except Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, who sought to give 
the impression that an early election 
was not at all probable. So we hope 
Mr. Bennett was not caught off 
guard by his own announcement 






Filth St., 2 Blocks xN. Beacon Av«.
John Tisdalle, M.L.A., in alisence 
of Rev. Irene E. Smith.
SERVICES
Sunday School . —10a.m.
Worship .................... 11a.m.
Evangelistic ......... —7-30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday? T. 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
. . by Pat Thomas 
Saanich CCF Candidate
. Not that .it matters a great deal, 
for the. Premier’s followers have 
been making preparations for .some 
time—nominating candidates and 
applauding. Mr. Bennett’s railway- 
:md , power development 
antics. The latter, closely related 
to the Social Credit government’s 
involvement: with the , Wenner-Gren 
interests, will probably : be among 
the main campaign issues. But if 
Mr. Bennett is vulnerable here he 
has the advantage of the best or­
ganized, best equipped party in the 
province?' ■
The :C;C.F., ,party, as the official 
opposition, is on paper in the. best 
position ! to ! take : advantage of any 
dissatisfaction with the: governriient. 
But for two decades; the C.C.F. has 
been a! bridesmaid; unable; to :iatch 
the bride's, bbuquet:,? and there! is 'no 
reason ? to believe? thabit !can do; so 
; now.;:!: The f Progressiye ' iConserva- 
tiv;es!?!withbut? i'epresentatiqn ?:in ?fhe 
legislature !just ? ^dissolved, ;:wil! ??be; 
h a nd ic app ed; by?:;: th e ?! general
In recent weeks I have tried to 
pi-e.senc tlie policies which I thin.k 
are most urgently needed in B.C.
On Sept. 12lh. all of us will have 
to decide one basic question only: 
are these the policies we want—
CAR INSURANCE AT COST . . . 
PUBLIC POWER . . . A MEDICAL 
CARE PLAN TO COVER ALL ... 
TAX ADJUSTMENT TO REDUCE 
PROGRESSIVELY THE LOCAL
SHARE OF SCHOOL COSTS.
As a citizen, taxpayer and family- 
man, I believe 
these are the 
sensible, for­
ward - looking 
policies B.C. 
badly needs.,?
I think the 
people of Saan­
ich do not w.ant
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 




or an intensive 
campaign of 
- hucksterisni,: in 
this election. In­
stead they want:
to g(et sound policies and responsible.
clear-voiced? representation in the
w
40 YEARS AGO
: 'Stelly’s Crossing vyas the scene; of 
a yei'jr: serious accident: last Thurs-' 
day evening, when an interurban car 
into : and demolished? a Fordran
:FERR Y^",bTRAFFIC,?^-;; V?':''',?. i ^
THEN the provincial .government first announced its 
plans to establish a new ferry service linking Vancou­
ver Island with the mainland it was sugge.sted in many 
authoritative circles that the now installations at Swartz 
Bay would automatically augment tlie traffie flow to Salt 
Spring and other Gulf Islands, .
The traffic moving acro.ss llio ntirrow stretcli ol vN'ater 
botweoh Swartz Bay and the Gulf Islands has boon more 
den.se at .some periods this year than over before. This 
is particularly evident at week-oiKl.s, wlien llio lorry Ijoal.s 
have boon obligod to leave oars bcliind on innumorablo 
' occasions, There eould well lie a connection lietwoen 
:;?.'lhesc''.'t:Wo'Conditions.!''
The qld ostahllshed ferry services are liard-in’ossotl to
; me()t the iiew conditions at Swartz Bayv Despite the im­
provement offered mainland travellei’S; and the modei’ii
' at:(icss?to the older \vharr, |)assongors face groiitor diffi­
culties today when ili.seiiiharking tliiui has lieeii lh(‘ (‘ii.se
in the past. , . ....................
The system vvhei’oby Iite two lorries eonioide at the
k'ld put of tlKLslip is 
Ihadefiuat0, aItliough inovitnble at. the |)i’e.seiit timo.^ Doth 
must unload ptissc'ngers tor t he mahiland 
; as quicklv as possible, 'rho worst bazard t o I lie passenger s 
? temper occurs wiicn he , seeks to leave the wliai’l ju’ea.
; lie is held up for iii’olonged periods waiting for the cars 
to conie off the piaiiiltuid ferry, IMie restriction on nioyo- 
jnent froni the older v\’h!irf e.\erts a brake on the entire 
operaliori. for any motorist soeking to board the \ uiicou*
? ver ferry must wait for the stroanv to break up. ?
Some provision should be offered whereliy tlie 
will be emibled to leave the old ferry whai 
delays, 'rhis would dear the path foi
to swing from one vessel to unother.
Letters To The Editor
CAPACITY'',?' ■' '?■ '"I
! In Tlio Review of August 19, ii re. i 
.?; .purtVwiCi niadt! glvliiii Ui(i nnswers 
: two of tlU’DO Spocitic (llU.'HU0UW:i
; conc),*rniug the iJi'owtli of the Siilnoy j 
VOiluvorl;:? Dbtrki; Tlw Incrcnw; 
qj» the iiumlior of consumoi's In 278. 
But the thirii fiuostioii reujiiln.s im- 
'?:, niwweri'ii,: 'Whnl wu.s Itio imUoiileil 
.' : uupjvllj (^f the': iuimpj' pet' liour' 1)1 
;'??n')M.«imi''in'niao??",
VVfUiout Ihiis yitiil luroriiintiou no 
Inlelhgent diticufwton of the writer 
i Httuntlon la priftsiihte; All pumps ore 
.sold Willi 0 rrtecl capitcity poi' hour 
in Ktillons, mid I nm reliably inform­
ed thni the rilled cfipndiy of the 
’ Sidney Wnlcrworkit immps is in die 
'::'? files of .'ttie''eDmptmy.',.."'T:" .
' .Tho■ question till onetj, jirines, 'why
oould Dot iheHO figures hrive been 
(Uvt'u out lit the snme iliiu! ua the 
iiiunlu'r (vf i'onrinmei'f)’:' Wiiy Iho 
Koerooy'l’'
A. ID OHALLIS, 
I’i'evif-iiV nov Uigliway 
.n,n,'2,?Sicluey.':n.C;.""''
Augliiit. 15, ailii). ,
’ lll'WH UFItFO
; Mewildermeul , iJ ? Ihi'?' !eonimon 
stnio of tlie tfixpoyer, Iml I'ven more 
tunvilderiug tlimi ittiiuil ia ,Mr. flttg- 
lardl's i)ro|)o.aol to scriq.) the 
wt,)od feiTy and I’uri a new .stTviee 
from Deoil Covo or Tkilrlda Hoy to 
.some poiiu. nonr Dunemi. Tlie Rront- 
wood ferry may not bu as nseliil as 
It 'wasi in'the (hiya before the com­
pletion of ttie new Maliihat highwuy,
but, it still comes into its owii dur­
ing the busy summer season; and 
when the Malahat is an icy liazard 
in the winter. Moreover, it is al­
ready there, completewith adequate 
docks, and although requiring a 
government subsidy to keep it afloat, 
at least doosn't need hundrecls of 
tliousancis of dollai's spent in new 
equipment,
And for what purpose,Dctunlly, is 
the new ferry to be built'? The onl.v 
argument I liave .so far seen for its 
construction is that it will save Dun­
can re.siclonts an hour's travelling 
lime in getting to llie Swai-*';’ Biiv 
ferry. But surely tlio normal way 
to go from Duneaii to Vancouver is 
via Nanaimn, not Swartz Bay? In 
any ca,sc), I’m sui’e tlie present 
nietliod of reiieluiig Swurl/i Bay 
from Dnneiin doesn't talu*more thiin 
an honi' iiiul a quarter (Mr, (lag- 
liii'di emild prolialily do U in 45 iniii- 
uu'.si, und if lie cun furnish a ferry 
.system from Duncan to Deep Cove 
anil Swartz Bay that I'ctiuire.s only 
15 niimitos, he Is really a; ti'ans- 
p(.irlalion! gonins. ;?Furlliei’more,' llu: 
proptssed ferry Hervk'.e would eei-- 
iiiitily not tie free, so that the over­
all journey toVaneouvor? .woiiUl 
actiinlly cost the Duiiran rnoloi'ist 
nioro than tlie Niinaimo trip. The 
new Swai'tz Bay ferry. supplie.s p 
heeded quieU passage hotweeii Vaii- 
eoiiver and Vieloria,. lint this sudden 
einiiliiiHis upon a, fui’thei' link wil.h 
i llunean sonnds like sometiiini! out of 
1,’firijc! l-ooklng-p,las,s Laud, 
without long' Ui)le.ss perhaps tlie final olgeetive
V drivers who ferries out of husi-
ne.'iH, .so that tlie i.slnndwill ho !it 
tlie mei'cy of government .sei’viee? 
Wliieh seems to mo a very had idea 
indeed, amd one that .slionliV tliid no 
place in nur pre.sent eompeiilive 
eeonopiie system, If Ihe provineial 
governinept has lax-money humniu 
n hole in Its pocket,why not spend 
it ill puttinr,' parking :imd? sniitlary 
faeililie,s :tt llio various public
K,. ,vri 0.:(ioil'’'liUoni\v.'e1i’i O'.
'beii(,'fit ?tlu), .reiHldents of the urea? | 
Haliier Ilian, on rr)ads vvliero: the , 
j(,ienl irintori.sls; are loolied upon as !
Jl'rt V'Mu'*’' Fpgtiqrl ( Ciilrt i-'f ■ v
and ferries to ’.vliisk the visitor,s (.Jf 
to DniK’tmwitliout even a glance at. 
the capitat city Ilf Him la’oviiK'C?
In a word, it’.H onr money., Mr. 
Gaglardi. siiouUlp't wc be eonsulled 
on the speiuUnn: of It? ,
Ft.cmENCIDB BMITU. 
ll'Mil We.st Sminli'h ,Ro,h1,
Sidney,'B.C., '
Augiuil ir>, BW,
truck'! which was occupied by' F. 
Verdier and J. E.'. Gilbert, ! a bro- 
hier-in-law of ? Mrs. : Verdier. Dr. 
Whitehouse,, who resides 'at Saanich­
ton, was immediately called, and 
lie attended to both; gentlemen. It 
was .found, necessary to 'take Mr. 
Gilbert to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic- 
Red toria, while Mr, Verdier was con­
veyed to his home. :
A large number of .residents of
the ?:!district; . are ?qookihg!!?: forward' 
with; pleasure ?to ! thereghtta ?tO!:be 
held :at, :“The? Ghalet”, Deep Cove, 
next !:,Wednesday? ■ afternoon, .com- 
niehcing,, at: three , o’clock, under, tlie? 
auspices of;the Ladies’ Guild of Holy 
Trinity Church and the Allies Chap-: 
,ter;.I,0'.p'.E.::'-
Tlie teachers and pupils of the 
Sluggett Memorial Sabbath School 
are busy preparing for, their annual 
picnic which will be held at? Slug- 
gett’s Beach on Wednesday next.
legislature. : Election of a, CCF mem-! 
her here c an, be' a - step ? toward: that 
kind;' of ? representation forthose; 
.'sound.-'policies.' ■.?? '
':!.If. y OLi ha ve ideas or comments to 
, offer,?:or wish to express 'support for 
our. . campaign;" toi .PUT; .EEOPLE 
FIRST,?: ! would; like::-to,; ;hear: from 
yoUi .' Phone EV 4-701!.! or GR 7-1761. 
?Or:?if,:you''like,?drop?:a::note ' to? CGF 
:HEAD(3UARTERS, '3368 DOUGLAS 
'ST.f?'"?',.'! .'.! 4':,'':'4''??!'’::?':?;.,:':■ ':??;?*.*t
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
. EVERY: SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper:.- . .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and ? ;
Bible Class ....... .iO.OO a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, August 21
:■ :?!;,!EVERY .WEDNESDAY?; ?' ;: 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Tell Them . .?. !? ':
It Was In The Review
•'lALICIilS II OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
Sluggett Baptist?Ch\irch, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday ? :
Family,. ’Worship ;?..?....;;,10.00 a.m 
Fvernhg .Service:...7.30 p.m.
From The Plains





The tiger lilies .are Indies 
(Too gay, too proud for 
earth I—
Who lived their flaming lives of joy, 
Who died, and now have second 
birth.
In dewy mornings, summer-lvorn.
As through the happy fields we
■■''pass,'-;
We .see their lovely faces gleam,
All jewel-clear amid the grass, 
Tlie gods, who envy human mirth, 
Laid all their gallant gladne.ss 
■ ' low:' '■
Yet .still, they find their way again 
: To earth, beeapse tliey loved life
: ? HO.,'?:''?^' . ''4
The tiger biles are hulles liriglit-.. 
(Too bravely briglit ' fur. thifi sad 
:.,enrl.h
Who, in tho glamour-laden day.s 
Of Juno, atliiiiv l(i second birth.
■' -,--K,B,
U is difficult to understand why 
pooiile from the plains living on 
Vaneouvor Island, and there are 
many of thorn, .should develop a 
sneaky fondne.ss for the “Lonesome 
Prairie” with its blizzards, frost, 
rust and grns.shcippors. But when 
tho old homostondors get to remem­
bering tlio big full moon that came 
down so low you could almost reach 
it from the top of a slawbuck, the 
mirages that TV’d olovators, lakes 
and whole towns on tlio sky, the 
flowers, the .sunsets, the .stark .sik 
eiieos, they forget tlio rough spuls.
Ill thi.s snythelic age, when nearly 
everything we oat, drink and; weai’ 
is made of sawdust and hutlermllk, 
couldn’t someone litUcli Dii a per- 
fume hmolling like wolf willow and 
slough hay'? This niiglit, satisfy the 
“Buffald Couiplex’’ ?aiid.! keeii its 
addicts in B.C, '
"For thine is the kingdom, and the 
power’, . and: -the :glox’y forever. 
.Amen.’,’—Matt.! 6:12.
? The closing portion of this prayer 
rightfully brings the petitioner back 
to consider our Heavenly Father 
who is above all. !t is great egotism 
on the part of
Sevesith-Day 
,!Ad'venfis't '?':€hurcli"
REST HAVEN DRIVE ?
? - Pastor G; Hochstetter.) ;
Sentence Sermon:
!; '‘Lamps?;do; not? talk; hut they 
.shine.” -?,'?;'??:
Sabbath School .. ?;. .9.30 a.m.
Preachiiig Service^^ ,
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sundv— 
CKLG Dial 730. ; -
- VISITORS WELCOME -
'tti
li.#
,To lliofiiv;.\vho have'lived jresidb 
the llly-cleeorated glade.s of the Can­
adian prairie the above lines by uiie 
wlio knew tliem intimately, may 
bring noHtalgie meinorie.s,
What , i.s iiatiire’,H lure Ibat draws 
liumiinity , out of its shell? Aiipeat 
to vision, sound, taste, smeil,'' A 
Indy told uie Ihnt. she love.s the 
autumn lietter than any other: time 
of till} year and lliai she i.H always 
hetler-nalured then. She didn’t say 
why,
Aiurtlier lady miee said Ihut she 
didn't like men'who snudled flowerw 
She said it was fine for a woman to 
.smell a iKniquet bid a real inaii,,.
ftl/ln't smell flouieru He ins) tcfVI.-:
ed'"nt ihem,.: '.?'!:,■
A ,SAD BUIW,^ .. . ■ '..j
■ This was a hard blow to ivie be’!
(.'UVe T Irtve the ■ perfume nf eertniu '
flowers and: one of thd? greatest, 
pleasure.s T got out of 40'.vears on i 
tbe prairie wn.s the perfume of 
I lowering wolf willow ami tlui smell i 
()t a hay.staek ol while top, toximl or i 
whalever kind Df gra.ss produced | 
slough liay, hiven at 46 Vmlow when t 
yrin;dii;4: Dii,o tlieKlilo of a hay.staek j 
the perfume wafted you right hark ' 
to''".June.:'
man to ever 
dream he has 
the right: to as­
sume the name 
of '‘Father” for 
he can never 
attain to the 
heights of God 
as Ho is reveal­
ed in this prayer 
and in other pqr- 
t i 0 n s o f IT i s 
Word,
Matthew records for us the teach­
ing of Christ on this point when He 
.',.1',.'.. Call liu man your F-itbei 
upon the earth: for one is your 
Fatlicr which is in heaven",—(2it;6). 
Why was Cliri.st so outspoken on 
tlie'subject? Is it not .so that all 
the glorious nltribute.S of God re.st 
ill that name a.s, it is applied to Him 
iind tlio.se that would have it applied 
to themselves ill the spiritual sense 
are trying to .set, tliein.selves nliove 
their bndhren, a practise which is 
! condemned in tlii.s portion.,! : :
I! ;God : graciously; allows; the , word 
I father to? itpnly to tluv head? of the 
I pliysieal family in recognition oli his 
' right to rule it and to provide for it 
blit in the. 'Family: of God ?Ho pro­
vide,s, Mo rtiloR, He saves and tliere- 
fi'i-i’ only God and God alone hius llie 




In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling • GR 8-4149
any: BOOK'.;','?
reviewed here may bo obtained 
through the Bixik Ilepnrtmont at
PHONE:
,!3V «‘-EATON’S’ 2 7141
United Churches
SUNDAY. AUGUST 21
St. John's, Deep Cove, 10.00 n.m, 
St, Paul’s, Sidney . .. 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A,
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10,00 n.m. 
Rev. J, G. G. Bompa.s, B.A., B.D,














♦ „ ♦ ♦,
',"arc'"80 'cintplc'' to; send! 
Juat phone us —*• or call
iALLAIfilYli^rS
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Rhono EV 4-055S
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Narth Saanteli Parish - GR 5-l0t4 
Aligmsl ’21—- Trinity 10
Holy Trinity---Patricia Bay
: ll.iW a.m,Holy Communion
,St, Andrew’.'^—Sidney 
Morning Prayer „. 
St, AnRuallne’s-".Dcop 






TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
\ , Tim ".CrmiSTADELPIIIANH',:?
vieloria, cor, King'and Rl.qm'jh.ud 
■■■AddresH! „■■?;„■;■,':"
SUNDAY.,' AUG UST; 21,, 7 JW p.m,. 
Everyone cordiMly Invited. 
Glad tidings of tlio iGiigilom ot
,Gqdt', '
“'lliat In tho dlspennatlon of Uio 
fulness of time, Ro vrlH gnthor 
all thlngn in one, In Ohrlnt.'*
f!'':
:U>1, .li'U.jtiiiUjfiiiviuuwiikruj.iiuWih'itt
Wednesday, August 17, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
Rumpus Room Into Refreshment Bar
^ Tu-cKT cl rcerYtisfcwtSAAt' (c<xY of
j-\fi-plonjOod.iAA.t:o Coru<AC/v' oP qa.(V ^
' ' rLt(yVil|9LX.5 fLOO'K/l . ’
Ctacibliis Society iolcSs 
Very C@lc»rfyl Exybitbii
-Crystal Gardens
Bv DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS. ] ous begonias cainc from the Swan 
! Lake Conservatorie.s and were e;<- 
One of the loveliest e.vhibition.s of! hibited by Leif Fylling, of Bv''ii St. 
niid-summer was that of the Vic­
toria Gladiolu.s Society in the Crystal 
Gardens on August 4 and .L 
The array of color was dazzling 
and new varieties are always being 
added to the established species.
DO.NATION
Most of the gorgeous baskets of i 
pure color glads were auctioned at 
the end of the show and the proceed.s 
donated to the Girl Guides, 2‘ith 
Group, Victoria, whose camp dis-
WHITE CHINA
Mr.s, Ratlibone also sliowed a col­
lection of old Christmas cards and 
Valentines, with fans and early il- 
luslralion.s; and a collection of pep­
per a)td salts, which will, no doubt 
start others on a like quest.
Mr. and Mrs. Sctchell, prize-win­
ning ex'hibitors, showed a collection 
of lovely sea shells posed against a 
small sea-.shore mural, the work of 
Mr. Setchell. who iiad three other 
oil paintings on exhibit.
From Shawnigan, came .samules
of the beautiful white ch.ina with 
original painted designs by F. A. 
Lyon.
Isolated articles in crochet, cop­
per work, ceramic horses and fine 
petit-point by A. Pederson showed 
yet other hobbies of member.?. The 
gladiolus show should be a ^‘must” 
on tlie calendar of August events 
and the members are to be con­
gratulated on their interesting and 
beautiful show. Growing gladioli 
must indeed be a rewarding pursuit.
The focus of the exhibition was • play, on the platform, showed all j 
the championship pyramid of first i the outdoor skill and ingenuity of! 
prize blooms carrying ribbons to ^ that excellent organization.
their respective awards of silver 
cups, bowls, trays and ribbon ros­
ettes.
Tlie various hobbies, attributed to j 
members of the Victoria Gladiolus I 
Society included the large collection i
One table carried an exhibition of ■ of dres.sed dolls by Mrs. Winefred j 
i floral decorations using gladioli in i Riithboue, a mcmfiei- of the execu-1 
L'unusual containers”. .Across the, tivc. |
hall ,the massive gi-ouping of tuber-; These varied from character dolls
ySID TIRES
TUBES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
, , , , , rr ”, ' to national costume and replicas of i
psychology doesn t have any effect j own family wedding dresses and j
00 it. ... ' even a doll dressed in the coronation !
All wmcan do is hope that d finds ^ gown of Queen Elizabeth 11 in gold | 
a good job, gets married or inherits j embroidery with tfieir'
j money and becomes secure once j emblems of Greal Britain i





life, never giving the world a hint j |




1 ('ccasional letter to the paper.? or a j woi'thy. 
j phone call to the city asking v.'hen 
i it’s going to get a sidewalk, 
i All this, the sooner the better.





Here are three attractive plans 
for a refreshment bar in the base-| 
ment or the rumpus room. . j
The .suspended version is :as , 
simple as it is effective—-a .simple | 
narrow wall cabinet and a short fir j 
plywood door attached by a heavy
rope to the ceiling beams. There 
are colorful nylon ropes on the mar­
ket now, if you want something 
iiiore delicate, or you might prefer 
a heavy chain to fit into a nautical 
theme, j';.








liere are a couple Of further sug­
gestions: in lieu of . the ball at the. 
end of the rope, try a small metal 
anchor; clever little doughnuts . of 
foam rubber would make, intriguing 
sofa cushions, bringing to mind life 
preservers. You . might even con­
sider an amusing name for .your 
‘‘sliip;’ to be appliqued in felt. '
. There aren't .any plans for, these 
cosy: corners. They are merely sug­
gestions—a sort of primer ; for your 
own enthusiasm. Visit your local 
lumber dealer and enlist his, help 
.Ion,details.:
:,Certainly,' none, of : the , versions 
[ pictured .will take: much: spacfeL Por: 
I do; tliey: require ; heavy expenditure.
I You are limited only by ; you,r, abil- 
! itics;!!! the..' super salesnianship. de-
i lgartment:: wheil; ypu /iwork; ion:;the




by GENERAL FOODS KITCHENS
P e a c h e^; y o u r f a v,o r lie fruit'! 
Chances are you'll want to capture 
their delicate flavor in a delicious 
peach jam. Tasie.s absohilely divine , 
: bn hot buttered rolls or, toast.
;V,':PE ACH'^ JAM:y::
Jf c7ips prepared Jndt (about 2 quarts 
ripe peaches), .
li .cup lemon juice (2 lemons) , .
744 cups (3)4 Uis.) sugar 4 i 
’ Lbolllc Ccrlxf jruit pectin : f
First, prepare fruit. Peel and pit 
: about 2 :'quarts:fully ;ripe:pea,chesV;; 
jlGrind: or chppjvery: fiiie.lMensure;, 
;4 cups into :a very large saucepan.;,
,‘ Add cup lemon juice.
Tlibn rnakeithe jaiti. Add siigar;
- to fruitii!rsaucepah;and mix; well.;;: 
' Place: overihigli heat,'bring to: full:; 
rolling' dioil., Boil hard ':i imimite,. ; 
stirring constantly. RemoHTrbfn : 
heat; .stir in CerLo:at once. Skinrolf
i foam i with . metal .spoon: Stir and 
: slum for 5 minutes;to cooljslightly,
advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
»■
To inaku all your pookinu beiior apd 
easier .today’s electric ranyes are coiu- 
pleiely auton’ialie. Wll h t lie new autoinal ie 
livens, you .'-'imply,place yoitr na'al inside 
,set the livp.e and lomperattnT controls ---' IUhI 
. you’re free lo take eai’e: ,of other chores.,
r*. '' ,, ..■,■,<',.,1,. f'a-UifdfinvIl'' ' U’l) 11010
By TED GASKELL 
MI,SGU!DED:MEASL,E':'
Our' ciiildren have been hot and 
miserable lately. : ■ ; :
:Why they should be, I .don’t Imow.
It seems to me that, despite the 
heat . which is reducing adults to ill- 
tcmpored frazzles, no child which 
is .young enough fo play, should be 
liot and: unhappy ■ unless it is m the 
.state known as Coming Down With 
Something.
Like' measles;'
Personally; I’ve n ev e r had 
measles, ln,:fact I’ve never had any 
of the children’s complaints such ,as 
scarlet fever, chicken pox, Gorman 
ineasle.s, ton.sils out, adenoids re­
moved or anything which would 
keep: me away from .school..
My family always said thai, as a 
.small hoy I wait always too well in- 
.sulaled witli dirt for the trnnsmi,s- 
MhU disease germs in get through 
Bill for all my youthful hialth— 
gone, alas, with 10-cent cups of lee 
and cornflake: packets free of plas­
tic, jeiqis and iniirliles—I feel I know 
wiint a nieasle is.liko,
Ipfi,; riUher an unpleasant; lookiiitV 
creature, with lot.s of legs, a rather 
:iigly; face; basically insecure, :lyin|:!l 
aliout ils agei and drinking lar loo 
imich; it lin.s an Iron clmlkletcrniin- 
aton to make, thing.',; :11s iinpleastint 
as jjosBihledot': i'f! 'inanys people ::as, 
possible, .and it in ctiirtplelcly and 
euiiciiy : unloved except. ; by :oU|ci;',
I lonely nieasles, all etpudly iiUoraaT. 
juiiid unplcasaiil. : , , .
I MURE IMSECEUE "
; :'riie measlet at my imaginalion is 
i rather like a. shortuicnroUe .centi- 
i iicde, : It is very .small and uaniiot 
I be seen with Hut naked eye. which 
i i;i fiU'tuiinif Teidly hi.'cmiso it it was 
I rcmiik' vtsibltt, people' wonl-! love 
j a, much less. It iiossible, and it 
' would bet'orne ever inoro insomu'e 
!.u(l iieuroti''.' ' ,' ' _: ■.
,?ii.st ns lunuan neuroti(.'.s iiritnU*
! people, .so tloe.s tlio nuta.slo,
,,; I'oople' sense ils inseeurity iind 
I ig.imcf::; imd feel nncomfnrtsihle and 
. In'',-!;!; OUi in . Spots.
' What llien can we do with the 
I me a t'le1 mean ilu' thinri itseli, 
' Hut the .symploivot it iiroiliiec',
If we ignore il, or try to like it in 
spite ml Its rcvolllitg ,(ip|icuriuice 
,,Hu hulht:., ,' it iragltt go away ''Hi 
Ilie otlier liand, inseeure iiensilive 
creature Hull it Ifi, it inlght riity 
•ter. 'o,
to pre yen t fioatiug f ruit. Ladle into , 
glasses. Cover at once with }4 inch 
jhot; pariiffihy Makes jabout jLl 
medium glasses. : :
Pectin! UHirif, is it? Here’s the. 
answer, r’ectin is the jelling sub­
stance found in all fruits, in vorging 
amonnts. Ca.rto: is pectin- e.ctraeled 
from frnils rich in.-this natural 
snbsla'iice, then refnied and con- 
eenlrated. , Using Certo and following 
. the iested Cc.rto.red pcs, means your 
jam and jelly, idll always set right.
If yon have any problems, with your 
jam. or jelly making, drop us a note, 
'General Foods Kilehens, hk Eglinlon 
Are,:W., Toronto,: We’ll he glad to 
help. And ideasc watch for our next 
column.
.,:j.t's:sotk:WByLOUs;:fAiR
Welcome to the most thrilling PNE in a _whole lialL . [o
century of memorable Exhibitions :. . . 'with fim and 
fascination unlimited for every age, taste andunterest. g „
Best of all, there’s so much fun for free at this^GoWen ; : y ,
PNE - the greatest 50th “Birthday Party’t Western: j. ,0 ,
, show businoss"has'' ever held,!
INTERNATIOHAL RODEO (Vancouver's first ever!) throughout Ihe fir^ 
week • Famous Shrine-PNE Circus (second week) • Armed Forces Display ; 
MAMMOTH TIMBER CARNIVAL . Old Macdonald's Farm • The Continent's .y ; 
most dramatic high wire act • Outdoor, Theatre; iigW: : j:
GLITTERING MILLION-DOLLAR PLAYLAND • Daily: llorse-racinK " scores ; ;
' ' ■'i of .valuable prizes for visitors f'C:': -y
SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIPS • All-ages Dance Festival • "Miss PNE" contest • 
Canada's Top Talent Contest • Western Canada's Ereatest.livestock and 
"lower shows • Special Atomic Display • Pels, hobbies, home arts '
PACIFIC NATIOMAt
^T.-
SEE THE GRAND OPENING PARADE! ,
Take the whole family to enjoy tho thrlllinir color and pageantry of 
the Grand Opening Parade. It niovos off 1() Saturday^ August 
20lh from West Georgia at Pule - thcnco via Burrard and Hastings.
.VANCOUVER, B.C.
I'urtlKT til lent ion 1
B.C. ELECTRIC
31-3
. I'crluipz, on '111!' rilhci' ; hiuid, it 
'might , imt jot ' hhWT spite, .ntny 
Inuger ' knowing l.lmt for fd! 'ymir 
kind wordfi nnd Htlh' CDurte,'ii<‘fi you 
rerdly lonllie it from idem to pud 
genn; (.tr perhnim if wo rerdly nnd 
tndy. rrns.'-! vny himrt, loved il, it 
wou'id. fti'ihin. out of fiheer , fiiiiie, (in 
owiiy jitid never eoiiu' litiek.




T'or H.itknclK', Tio'il 
I'l'i'llnil (hid l<» Uiin- 
nry lirllollnn ninl 
jlliiililiT ftiiifmiitoit. 
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FIZZlES-d-Fiir frekh sprirklinit driiik,; Hog; Rile eiich : ::, , IS fin^ -ini! 
TIIONGS—f’liildreii'i, .ki'zo.s only. Rog. .5()ii pair for
:!IAT1HN(;CAI’.sL-Plnylrtx. Itognlarly $l.'2!l In nl '11 OFF
BATHING (’Al'.S—Vieeroy Hegnlnrly 7!ii' In Mtltl til OFF
.miNGEASKES-Heunlnrly lo tMHIl ' for OHo:
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T'IIEnM()V<lll*K-~lnHnlht.ed,M2‘;5i’''Jteg:.'4l)(;''.:;'iVi:'..h:'"';. ''Tor-.33(1’
I'K’NIC !M.ATEK~Rog, 2llc tn 'KIc ..,; . .. for Ml! ami 33ii.
AIR MA'l'TUI':sSI'’,S---Fiii)rii!'t!(.>vi.-riHl rubber, Reg. $7,'HI for tjll.Oi) 
(TllLI) SIZE AIR AtATI'ltESS-Plnfitk:,-1 ket long. Hog, $3,21) [for $2.19: 
BEACH UAI.I.S—Huhher. innnle to 12 inehettu Reg.: title . v for Site 
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Toiletries................
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!)-oz, lidttie $1,98 :
TANJ'ASTIC—)ty the miilierfi of 
.Sen mill Sill.
: 2-nz, pln.Htic lufte . (IHe
EGG CUEAM .SHAMl'OH by 
Ulelmril Hiiiliiut -- with freo 
Creme Hinrie, vnlue ior
FINK ,S.\TIN KHAMIMX) with 
free .Hair Hin.He, ::
.$'2 viiliie for ,,
H E I. K V F C r n TTY,' ei FMi 
SHAMPOO, 12mz,bnU.l(', 
Hegnlnrly $).(ili , ,, for flRe
PKESsuRixea
S'.fil E





STORE HOURS — 9 a.m. lo 8 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
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FRED RILEY PASSES AWAY 
AT HOSPITAL HERE, ASE 82
One of the most highly esteemed 
v'eterans of the First World War to 
make his home on the Saanich Pen­
insula, Capt. Fred Riley, M.C, and 
Bar, passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital on Wednesday. Aug. !U. He 
was 82 years of age.
Capt. Riley was a veteran of the 
Boer War and served again with dis­
tinction in the First Great War.
He was a A''orkshireman, and a 
native of Middlesborough.
His first venture in life was to 
sail before the mast. He circum­
navigated the world many times in 
sailing ships, calling in at Victoria 
and Vancouver before the turn of 
the century.
Following the first war he was 
associated for many years with the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Act administra­
tion, centring on Winnipeg. During 
his work in this field he became an 
authority on property values among 
the prairie communities and was 
frequently called upon to appraise 
prairie farm property in Canada 
and the U.S.A.
Later he served for many years
with an insurance company as a 
land appraiser.
Capt. Riley came to Central Saan­
ich towards the end of the Second 
World War, 16 years ago. For many 
years he resided in Brentv/ood, 
later moving to Ardmore for a few 
years. Latterly he had made his 
home at Keating.
Throughout his life Capt. Riley 
was a diehard Conservative and 
took a prominent part in the affairs 
of the party in various parts oi Can­




Trophies awarded at Mayne Island 
Fall Fair on Saturday were taken 
by the following exhibitors;
Foster cup, highest aggregate in 
fair, Mrs. F. J. Bennett; runner-up, 
Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
F. J. Dodds cup, highest aggre­
gate in children’s classes, Diane 
Arnold, North Vancouvc?r; Bank of 
Montreal shield, W. W. Hunt-Sow- 
rey; produce, J. B. Jennens; floral, 
Mrs. F. .J. Bennett; cooking, Mrs. 
work of Saanich Peninsula branch, j F. . Bennett; canning, Mrs. W. W. 
Canadian Legion. I Hunt-Sowrey; homo economics.
He leaves his wife. Christine, at i Miss L. Underhill; arts and crafts.
NIGHT DEPOSITORY AT TORONTO- 
DOMINION BANK NEARS FINISH
home, 1834 Stellys Cross Road; his I 
son. Frederick Dennison Riley, Ver­
non, B.C.; two daughters, Atha 
<Mrs. W, MacLean, Vernon) and 
Dorotliy iMrs. P. LaRoeque, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland), and a bro­
ther, William, in Port Alberm.
Last rites were observed at Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Sidney, on Friday, 
Aug. 10. Rev. 0. L, Foster offici­
ated and interment followed at St. 
Stephen’s church cemetery.
Mrs. P. Horton.
Door in'izes, sweater. ,1. Ross, 
North Vancouver; ham, L. Hawk­
ins; S5 voucher, E. R. Reeve, Mel­
bourne, Australia; necklace. Mr. 
Ileatli. Nanaimo; fish weight guess, 
Lesley Ross, North Vancouver.
ALL THE NEWS 
IN THE REVIEW
IS
Newly installed depository at the 
Toronto-Dominion Bank on Beacon 
Ave. will be ready for operation by 
the end of this week.
The service will be available to 
customers as well as to non-custom­
ers with a nominal charge, an­
nounces manager Len Wilson. At 
the same time the Sidney branch of 
the Toronto-Dominion Bank is con­
structing a vault which will be 
ready in a month. Installation of 
the vault made it necessary to aug-1 
ment the back of the Gray Building.! 
In addition to the vault a staff room j 
will be accommodated in the addi-1 
tional structure, increasing the 
office space.
Night depository, manulaclured | 
i by Chubb Safe Company, Toronto, 
i and vault are being installed by 
^ Luney Bros, and Hamilton, Vic-
^ TWOlSSUES says' 
i THOMAS AT 
: MARIGOLD HALL
i The big issues in this election 
campaign are those whicli have a 
concrete, direct and indirect effect 
upon luiman beings. Tiiese are sum­
med up in the C.C.F. slogan, “Put 
People First’’, C.C.F. candidate P. 
H. Thomas told a public meeting at 
Marigold on Monday evening.
“We are presenting, not vague j 
billion-dollar pipe dreams of some 
imaginary northern railway or pri­
vate monopoly empires in the 
north,’’ said Mr. Thomas, “but 
sound and sensible down-to-earth 
policies to improve physical and 
cultural life for the people.”
On September 12, there will be 
two main issues before provincial 
electors, said the speaker. They 
\vill decide whether they want such 
policies as car insurance at cost, 
public power, a full medical care 
plan, and a planned program of re­
ducing the local share of school 
taxes.
They will also decide w’hat kind 
of local representative they w'ant to 
represent Saanich in the legislature.
toria. The firm will also hang the 
steel vault door which will be ship­
ped from the same safe company 
shortly.
The bank manager told The Re­
view that the new service will be 
welcomed by many business people 
in the village as well as in tho dis­
trict. Mr. Wilson disclosed that the 
installation of the night depository 
represents a total cost of approx­
imately $5,000.
Seek ^ligmeiitesi Service 
Ie 0i§ler Cyff islanils
Candidate is I 
Oil Satiiriia 
First Time
Hugh Heath, Nauaimo barrister 
and Liberal, candidate for Nanaimo 
anci The Islands constituency ia the 
September 12 pi-ovincinl, election, 
set some kind of a, record last week 
by visiting Saturna Island.
He is reported to be. liie first po­
litical candidate to visit Saturna in 
many years. Mr. Heatli was guided 
arcund llie island by James Camp- 
lioll, taking a great interest iu the 
I shale plant there.
Representatives fro m Galiano, 
Mayne, Pender and Saturna Islands 
met with officials of the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce on 
Tuesday, at Mahon Hall, Ganges, to 
discuss islands subsidized ferry .ser­
vice and schedule.
Col. Desmond Crofton, president 
of the Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce, opened the meeting 
nnd then turned the chair over to S. 
J. Wagg, chairman of the transpor­
tation committee.
All aspects of the service were re-' 
viewed and a motion passed that, tlic 
government be asked to extend the 
present summer schedule for at 
least one month after September .5, 
because traffic is stili very heavy to 
nnd from the islands.
Pender, Mayne. Galiano and Sa­
me t 
offi-
turna representatives having 
with department of highways 
cials in Victoria last weex, pointed 
out that their islands had asked for 
two round trips per week each to 
Swartz Bay and return late trips to 
Swartz Bay on Fridays and Sundays.
Mr. Wagg announced an appoint­
ment with highways officials for 
Wednesday. Aug. ’24, when repre­
sentatives of all the islands will 
meet in Victoria to discuss the win­
ter schedule.
Those attending the meeting were: 
D. Crofton, S. J. Wagg and A. W. 
Wolfe-Milner, Salt Spring; Cliester 
Williams and H. Pelzer, Galiano; 
D, Milne and R. Aitken, Mayne; W. 
L. Sliirley and R. Beech, Pender; 
Mrs. J, ’Money , and Mr.s. Benny 
Begon, Saturna.




(Continued From Page Two)
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For Multiple Listing Service Gall 
Beacon;Ave,,;'Sidney,- ■■L'.v/; ...'L „ PHone: ,GRy5-l 154.
MORE ABOUT
■VPROMISES^:-
V (Continued From Pagb One)
initely confirmed that, The govern­
ment would proceed with develop­
ment of Patricia Bay Airport by ex­
tension:; of the. main east,-west run­
way; and ; also ; withj a; new airport 
adriiihistration building, to; the south,
: ofthe) present ■; unit:.;, He : deciared 
- thatthe newb east-west' runway) will 
be constructed; parallel.; with the; 
present runway,:,.: Mr.. Pearkes ;at'the 
same ; time'‘Announced; that';a' nevv 
wharf: .would ,;bev built; (inSidney.' for; 
use bqt;; Washington;. State:;Ferries:T:,
: ;The-Review (articlh ;cqiltinues 
: V ^Referring ;! to the; airport and ; 
the wharf, The liviiiisler; made his ■ 
first major ; estimate; of; the; costs ) 
involved. ‘Witli the.se two jirojects 
within the;next year, there will hie 
an expenditure here of more than 
$2,00(),00(),’ he told the meeting. 
‘T am very pleased tn announce 
these developments. Theyfre offi- 
;ciar.”
SUMMARY OF 1958 
Again time marched on . . , July 
!), 1958, issue of The Review carried 
the following interesting story: :
“Official confirmation of two de­
velopments at Patriein Bay .Air­
port has beenmade by Transport 
Minister Geo. Hees. in two sep­
arate statements last week the 
minister confirmed that tin; ten­
ders for the new adminisi ration 
Iniildiiig wimld he called either 
this winter or early in the spring. 
The laler statement referred to 
the exiensian of the runways. i\lr, 
Hees affirmed tliat the runways 
will definitely he <‘xtouded this 
year. The aunouneenn'ul came as 
a confirmation of an earlier prom­
ise Ity Defence Ministei’ George 
Penrkes. In the imnmtime snr- 
V(”’s have heen earvied nut in the 
ai'im ill the vicinity of the rnu- 
ways hilt the depaiiineiit has ati- 
iioiiiiccd no specific plniis for tlie 
projects.”






wAir o school lists froiri grades one to six arc 
Ask about our Free Bicycle or Record Player thal: squu
^ COME;‘^EARLY“: ANDAVOID THE . RUSH
available on request.
or mri will win I
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall returned 
Sunday to their home on Dean Park 
Road after a trip up-Island visiting 
old haunts, Parksville, Little Quali- 
cum, Cameron Lake, Cathedral 
Grove, Courtenay, Campbell River.
With the new ferry, Quadra Queen, 
they crossed to Quadra Island where 
they visited Mr. Hall’s cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coulter and family at 
Heriot Bay. They have just arriv-j 
ed from Torrance, Calif., to make 
their home on the island.
George McIntosh, from the fish- 
packer. North King, spent the week­
end . with ; his wife and family, (at 
Brethour Ave.
Mrs. A. Moulton and family, also 
Mrs. L. Moulton and; daughter,, of 
Duncan, are visiting relatives on 
Wains Cross; Road. T 
Mr.; and Mrs. H. Mehling and Goi'- 
don, also Mrs. V. Robson of Jensen, 
Sask., were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewen, of Sidney.
( Mr. and Mrs. .George Swiftv Wains 
Cross Road, have -left to attend (the 
funeral of (the latter’s brother.,; ((:
;Alan E. (Littler, ( district horticul-) 
turist. visited at ; the; home , :bf 
and;Mrs. B. :L: Martin in,connection 
with the; .North 'Saanich:;: Gardeh 
(Club’Sir Children’k (garden ;- contest). 
Mr(‘ Littlm-;,; reported . that: (of (The((43, 
gardehs; reepriimended by the; club’s 
committee;; as ; being’’: suitable;(;((for 
judging (42 had earned: 60. points or 
over, despite the: long period(;of dry 
weather. Names of; the prize; win­
ners in the three age groups;will be 
announced this week.: (.-(;(■;.((;
(, . Joe, and Stan (Moulton and fam­
ilies, also, D, McGann, have been 
holidaying at Quesnel, B.C.:'
Mr: and Mrs. Braimberger, of 
Oregon, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Janke, 
Wains Cross Road. (
F. Shillitto has returned to liis 
home on Dencross Terrace . after 
being a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.'
Mr.s. .A. Moulton, of Salt Spring, 
has undergone .surger.v at Jubilee 
Hospital,
Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Hollands re­
cently returned to their home on, 
Tliird St,, after travelling ( to .south­
ern California where they visited 
the latter's sister. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. H o 1 l a n d ’ s 
nephew, L. Barker, of Qiiesnol and 
her .sister. Miss Beatrice Barker, of 
Victoria.
Constable and Mr.s, Gordon Ivlc- 
Phail and Hlumnon, from Regina, 
visited Mrs Ada Green mv! nMv''- 
relatives in the district. A family 
reunion dinner was held in the pnrk- 
like ground.s of F, Nunn, Wains 
Cros.s Road, Another fiunlly gatli- 
eriiig dinner was given Sunday by 
Mrs. (MePliail's sister, Mrs. George 
MaeliUosli, (:
Mrs, K, Sewell, of Vaneouver, ar­
rived 'I'uesdiiy; to .spi.Mid a few day.s 
wiflv iihr, grandparents, Mr., and 
Mrs, J. Bloor, -Fourth;St,: :
Mr, and Mrs, Milton ,!olinsoii with 
son aiiddnughler,-Ross and. Elaine, 
left Moiiilay : for their.; honu? in 
Smilhers after being guests of Mr. 
anir Mr.s.:, F, Witlrup. (Eourlh, St, 
'I'he ,lohi)si')n!-v lire former residenbs 
of- Sldiu'y..;, ’O'--,;'
.Mrs.; M,,, Swi 11 of Telk\vn, B,C,, is 
visiting .relntives nt‘ Elk Lake,
- Dougins Mitchell, son of l..ieiit.- 
Col, and Mr.s. D. a. (MilchoU, All 
Hay Rond, Is lioine with his piirent.s 
after training in eiisiern t.'anadu 
with Ihe navy.
.Mrs, Amy Barrow, known to 
many In the district, has taken up 
residence in .Slioreacres Rest Home, 
Third St, “
Dr, :iiik1 Mr.s. Gerald Hielu' of 
Terrai.'e. BC,, were rei'ent guests 
III the liome of the former's sister 
and brother-in-lnw. Mr, and Mrs, 
\V: Limnon, Birch Road ' .
Mr. imd, Mrs, E. Hieliiirdn nnd 
family, rctiinied to, their homo on 
DelD-'ia HiV;/" Highwiv,- ufl.’r )v.,v“ 
ling by( ear mid li’iillei' ns: far as 
Ciimpbell River.
( Mr. nnd Mrs. R, Hi. Kirkham of
‘^e';''rr'!rG'o r.iiif
tlio,(lat|er“(inntlier,(Mrs, lA,' Bytoi'd, 
Oaklniid Ave. ( Prior to their ;,vlslt, 
Mrs. Byford spent the vvei'k-end 
with them in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coward returned 
to Ihetr homo on Fourth St., last 
week, after holidaying at Banff;
Quality hn.'i everything In its 
favor including the price.
Social Credit ha.s called another 
snap election—in 38 day.s—the bare 
minimum, in order to avoid any 
real debate of Soared polieio.s.
After eight years of Socred rule, 
thousands in B.C. are unemployed, 
more lay-offs are coming, insurance! 
benefits are running out, and many 
families face seizures, destitution 
and are living on social assistance 
and surplus food stalls.
Municipal tax loads have soared 
and are rising. The Saanich school 
by-law has been defeated twice, the 
sewer by-law once. Roads and side­
walks need improvement.
Big business favoritism is ramp­
ant—rich natural resources: have 
been surrendered to private mono­
poly. Graft and corruption have 
sent one Socred cabinet minister to 
jail.:
Now secret deals are being made 
to turn one-tenth of B.C. over to the 
foreign , Wenner-Gren trust and to 
establish U.S, bases in B.C. In line 
with the Tories at Ottawa the Soc- 
reds sponsor fallout shelters in , an 
attempt to brainwash people into be­
lieving that war is inevitable.
, Communists are needed in (the leg-
ERNEST KNOTT
islature because 
upon , to expose
they can be relied 
'the Big: Business 
policies of the Socreds, Liberals and 
(Tories. They will fight for action on 
bold new policies based on peace, 
construction and- peoples’ ( welfare.
YOU’LL FIND HELP AND: INSPIRATION IN 
; (CHRIST-CENTERED; PREACHING OF
THE
((:-(::iPR,:!:JiHi;;:|i
InternationaHy-Known English Minister, E.xplorer and ; (Evangelist 
( Dr.: Tedder ;has(;trayelled the globe (as((.a :missionary-Evaiigelist and ( 
; Bible ( Gohfereiice speaker, (coriductihg : campaigns; in! many of;;the , 
;; world’s ((Capitals and eight) times'; pen'etrated (the: frozen) Arctic; wastes;; 
;with((dog(;teams to: preach ;tp (Indians((arid Eskii-ho“( : He has (walked ' ; 
. > with: many ((condemned (hiurders: to (their execution.
( Each Night Tuesday to Friday. Aug. 23 to 26. 7.45
::((;>: fDM:SQUARE:(GG^
(,“:': FIFTH'" STREET);-:-SIDNEY.(''B.C.(-.'’33-1
Applications will be received bv the undersigned until 
noon, MONDAY, AUGUST 22nd, 1960, foi' the position 
of School Secretary at Mount Newton High School. 
This is a part-time:diosition requiring 4 i/.j 'hours per 
shhool day^l p.m. to 5.30 p.m. Applicant must have 
knowledge of shorthand, typing and general office 
practices. Salary in accordance with e.xisting Union 
agreement. Duties to commence immediately on 
appointment."" .
Applicants to .state age, marital status, teleplione 
number, provious e.xporienco and employers, and give 
the names of two references.
Applicants to he sent lo A. G. Blaii-, Secretai'y-Treas- 
urer,(School District No. 63 (Saanich), P.O. Box 100, 
Sidney, B.C.
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30ARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
iee Farm, i;85 Downey Rd.. Sidney. 
GR 5-1479, 18-tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post. Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous seiwice. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharjien knives and scissors. Now 
wc liave fishing worm-;. 2(;i[
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 








RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
54G5 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. 17-tf
EXPERIENCED CLEANING Wo­
man or girl for one or two days a 
week. GR 5-2720.
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
sand.-5.
MATED WHITE KINGS, 







R O S C 0 E 
eompiule 
reason.able rates. Phone GR 5-1503. 
9()51 Eighth St.
•S UPHOLSTERY - A 
upholstery service at
CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FINISH- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
Plione GR 4-2030. 2Gtf
PORTABLE TELEVISION FOR 24 
months. Apply Box H, Review.
32-2
CHINA CABINET. DARK 0,‘\K; I 
bed lounge; two matching arm 
chairs; Simmonds 38-in. spring 
.sealed mattress. 7219 East Saan­
ich Road. 331
Beachcomber
j;, ,s;. rf: A- A'-
Writes of Books-cind Films—and People
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX-i 
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, i 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, | 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
ODD JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- ! ' 
urday.s, includes earpeiury work, i 
GR 5-2489. ’ 21tf !
HELP WANTED—Female
HAMPSHIRE RAM. GR 5-1028. 38-1
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
A few weeks ago the Victoria | cier, wiio commanded several 
Public Library luul a showcase toll | lion pounds and Arthur 
of ini.eresting dust jackets and anj J.P., son of a 
;irresting liule .sign. The kind Lo | Leo did not 
iiuiki' von jiause, read, chuckle ;uitl ■ rriilizeri too
’ think. It said ■ asked K.ODD for his rights.
mil-
Rank. D.l,,.. 
Wesleyan flour king, 
know who they were, 
hue he might have
DRESS - MAKING. ALTERATIONS, 
drapes nnd slip covers, by fully 
experienced .seamstress. 2820 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOLf
WIDOW WANTING HOME ON 
Galiano Lsland. Widower G3. Bo.x 
No. 1, or phone 1!)M. 32-2
FOR SALE
PERSONAL
OLD. RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablet,? help “pep-up” thousands 








GARDEN CULTIV.ATION. CALL 
evenings, E, G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
ntf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. .Available 
at local stores. Goddard &: Co., 
GR 5-1100. I2tf
17-FT. TURNER. CLINKER-BUILT; 
crui:?er, 4;5-h.p. Gray marine in-; 
board. Monel tanks aiul .shaft.; 
Beautiful sea. fi.?hing boat. Com­
plete with ail acce.ssories. Phone 
GR 5-3012 or GR5-M5G. 33-1
APPLES. 7c A POUND, 




YOUR WATKINS DEALER. PHONE j 
GR4-1%G. Enquire about our Aug- j 
ust s[>ecials. also our very popular 
soft drink nectars. 33-2
PAINTING. HOME REPAIRS, j 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-I73G i 
evenings. 3itf ]
TALL GPuASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-214;). 21tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food. TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. IGtf
OLD CARS FOR VTIECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-24G9.
1940 i 
31tf I
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2)49. 21tf
250 USED GREEN FLOOR 
Phone GR 9-1780. uni)l)ell
simply. “Miss-j 
ed the picture? 
Read llie hook.” > 
Aiid there they j 
were, Ihe best | 
selling t i t 1 e s j 
c u r r e ntly in ; 
fasliioii thatj 
li a d attracted j 
film makers. | 
It started a j 
train of thought, j
$5250
is the full price of this comfort­
able home. Sidney water and 
sewer. Terms can bo arranged.
FOR RENT
5EAUTY COUNSELLOR’S SUM- 
mer specials. Fountain of Beauty, 
the new wonder cream and cleans­
ing lotion at low, low prices. Note 
Mrs. Orchard’s new number; 
GR 5-2478. , , i 32-2
WANTED
USED MAEiLNE GOODS, ANY CON- 
dition. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
. 31t£
SADDLE HORSES. BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. . Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H, 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED BUN- 
galow, adults. Two months. Phone 
Saturday GR 5-3173 or write Box 
447, Sidney. 33-1
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
. Street, also furnished rooms in 
private house. GR 5-3153. 33tf
18-FT. CABIN CRUISER, BUILT 
last year. May be seen at Ran­
dle’s Landing. Contact D. Barry. 
$495. 33-2
ONE OIL STOVE WITH CYCLOS 
burner and drum; one Hooverette 
washing machine; one single 
Hollywood bed unit; one 6x9 rug. 
GR5-1449. 33-1
15-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 
with Briggs & Stratton motor, dual 
steering, oars, boat hook, etc., $325. 
Contact R. Howard, Saturna Island 
or Phone Ed. Reid, Gulf 38G.
33-2
WATERFRONT LOT
Cleared except tor a few trees, 
good water supply. This is truly 
an excellent waterfront property, 
$6,500, terms available.
FAMILY HOME IN SIDNEY
3 bedrooms, large living room, 
separate dining room, full base­
ment, oil furnace, double lot, 
fully landscaped; 2 garages, 
$12,000, easy terms.
# : :REV/EW'S:: SUSIWESS:^^;
WE HAVE SEVERAL WATER-: 
F R O N T PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE. ENQUIRIES ARE IN­
VITED WITH NO OBLIGATION.
What happens when a book i.s adapt- j 
ed to a movie? Leo Walmsley. an ' 
English writer of country living and 
the sea—Foreigners, Phantom Lob­
ster, Sally Lunn, Love in the Sun— 
had a sad story to tell when one of 
his books was chosen.
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch had this 
to say of Walm.sley’s “Three Fev­
ers”, “I lay this book down with 
respectful wonder as a bright thing, 
sired by Art out of Knowledge.” 
ELATION
And then it was taken up by an 
I adolescent English film ind'astry.
! Leo was elated when he sold to Brit- 
I ish National Films after a patriotic 
I sales talk about helping a young 
1 industry. The firm included Lady’^ 
t Y'ule, widow of a banker and finan-
LEGAJL and ACCOUNTING
Barrister and Solicitor j 
Sidney: Wedi, Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
. ; ■ j ;371 BEACON AVENUE 
PlibneS: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office:: Central Building
truffle;
Aw?:: C.G.a:;:; 4 5-^
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
of Post Office; 
Phone: GR 5-1711 ”
DECORATORS—Continued.
FRED S- TANTON
2423 Queems Ave; - Sidney, B.C. 
Extei’idr, Interior Pain-tirig 
Paperhanging;.




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MjYStitfierlhrici;
INTERIOR DECORATOR 




We serve Chinese Food or Gaiiie 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, :Pheasant. 
Squab, (jhicken or ;Duck; ? ; 
RESERVATIONS: CJR 5-1812 N
; JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE arid , INSURANCE
.A-,' —■■'■GR 5-2622,; —A:;:;,'
FOR SALE-Continued
52 FORD, GOOD CONDITION. SEE 
at Downey’s Garage, Patricia Bay 
Highway, on Sunday. ;’ ; ; 33-1
Evenings; W. D.,MacLeod, 






Excellent Accommodation ;A; 
Atmosphere of R.eal Haspitality 
A?''I\Iodei’ate;^;ivates; ;A.’^a;: ,
- Wm.;;j.;; Clarh; —;--;Mariager;A A:
' Hillmari; Sunbeam,; Rambler,: Hover
Jaimeson iVlbtors L-td.
;58';RAIvraLER ,; ,Super ;;;;Sedan; ;:with
;'’A; radio,;;one;:;owrier .A;,;
TOTEM SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ALL 
; requirements for all grades, avail- 
A able; now ;;/at i,Cornish’s,; i: Sidney. 
: ; Phone GR 5-29SL; ;“Shop early, and 





Kitchen Ciihinels, Window and 
Door Frames. Store and Office 
l''i.\tures. Ciislom-huilt Furnitiwo, 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 








Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tr
mmEEN A A ^ 
.rEZECTMOmC
SERVICE GO.
TV - Radio and Marine
. '",;'Service^'
— Beaeon Avenue— 
G115-3()12 GR3-1156
- $2295




55 RAMBLER-■ Sedan. A 'onerpwner 
' ■;;;:car''Y::;y;vYyA.,;;.:;:iA.,,4Ay.'':i.y:-$ii95 
■54 ;NASH RamblerjSedan.Mith radic^; 
V heater;,;; See;;; this :: 4;- -,$845 
59 VOLVO Sedari,;fwith; radio, heater. 
;; ilikeiriow'-;,;,,;,:''.;';■■.,A.^^J,;j,'.:?A''. .$1795' 
53 METEOR 4-boor ; Sedan.:; One 
• ■ .owner',?.: A A.;?A-'.....A',;,-,-;$745 
57; HILLMAN ,. Sedan: A real buy 
A,;:'htA- A':.,^^..;..,A;..A^:..;,:■;.;;,..'::A;;:;.:$10i)5
: OPEN EVENINGS — EV4-n61:
; Bert Saxon - - EV 5-1574 
; Les Collier - - EV 4-0261 
Walt Reid - - EV 2-6574 ,
BROUGHTON ST,, VICTORIA
PURE RAW MILK FROM 'A GOVT; 
approved dairy ? farm.’’ ■; Phone
■;4GR4T655A>;”';'?:’'^A?;;;';h.'Y??;^;AA^;” 32-2
TRANSPDKTATION
; Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for colUictton 
8.9(1 delivery of T.O.A. Ah' Ex- 
prc.s.s and Air Cargo between 
; Sidney :a.nd Airpoi't.
T'lmiie for East Kervlen A
;."''?;;phonE:Gr'5.2242;: ;.■:■■■:
ppiirlh Strnel « Sidn«y
'?■■;",.a; coiirt.e,oufi::a,ojvle(},■■■-:';,;,; ’■,"
Builders of Fine Homes
Nor^h CoBistructioBi
OR 5-18.55
N.II.A. ■ V.L..A. 
Speeialists
GR 5-2338
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
I.lcl.
We Overhaul Aircraft. Marine & 
Indnsii'ial Molor.s, Generalor.s, 
Starter,s, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
Rus ■ GR r,-'.’ai2 Res • OR 5h.66:i
DRY ? FIR; BUSHWbOD,? limited; 
iqu’antity.i .GR 52132; ... Rrissell :Kerr.
^32tf
COMING EVENTS
CANADIAN LEGION AUXILIARY 
; bake; sale, outside .Brink .of Mont- 
rcjal;: Sidney; : Saturciay.?:Aug. 20,
•■;'■9.30;.^a.m.....■:'.■,? ■.?■■;■;:■.”;A;.’32-2
SALE OF HOME COOKIING, Il 
;a,m.v Friday, Aug. 26, outside Gem
,740
Theatre. Sponsored by St: An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity evening 
branch W.A. 33-2
TO ALL MEMBERS CAN.ADIAN 
Legion S.aanich Peninsula No. 37, a 
meeting is called to discuss and 
organize a Legion bowling league 
on Wednesday, Aug. 24, 8 pan., at 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd,, Sidney, All 
memboi’.s, theirwives and famil­







PLUMBING and III'IATING 
., Govoi'iimenl Bomlecl and ,.,, 
Rogi.slered Ga^ Contraclor 
1620 Kciitlng Ci'fiHs iUI. I’hene 
TLU. I, Royal Oak. B.C. till 1-1597
Elccli'icftl Contracting
Maintenance - AlternUon.s 
Fl.xturc.s
— B'Ulmates Free >—
R. J. McLELLAN














Slip Covora ■■ lUfpnin? - New 
FiirnHui'o - Ru-coverlnR > Samploisi
G. ROUSSEH^ ^ ^
1‘alrlela Hay llgliy. . GR 5-2121
Brentwood TV




Tours > Courteous 
Service




;■;■;;;■■",;'■ FOR iiiuE , ■,'■
Exc'iivatlon.s - , IhceWn’..-) 




:; ELECTRICAI. OONTRACYl’OE ? 
!j() U) -io-Ft. Ccdiir Polca; ' 
and :Si,H'.ot)dai’,v Line Work, , 
Swarl/, Bay Rd. • GU5-2I32
(i,()()()-MILE WARRANTY 
IN .yMOUTH 2-Daoi', Hmilei'. $995 
r.d .STUDE Lnwlmy. Radio, henler,
■ ovei'drive:; ; , :?. , , , ? ? .$!,595
54 CMEV '2-Dom', Healer; . .. $1150 
,5;i WlLl.YSW.-Doii)'. ;IL, jopi) i $59,5 
57 FORD 2-Doo)', R„ ll., rc(!.vl. $1,695 
56 l.)Ol.)OF, v-n, 11,, tuitomnlic $1,395 
.511 PLYMOUTH, radio, boiler, anlo^
. j'nntic. power hrake.s, Only. $1,1195
"h. MORE'.TO ^CHOOSE'^i 
:!ll-DAV EKCHANGE ' 
h (UllllMvIlLlT .WARRANTY, ;
.?,::-:,.'NA110NAL;^'”;f.;:V,umms




PHUNL , GU 5 2912 
UeNldeiU'e GU 5-2795 
LavvnMowcr SulcH send Servleo
B. BUITENDYK
I'OR HOME nUIGOING
Speclnli'zing In Kitchen Cnblnetn
and Homo FinishlnB, 
PiinolUng. 
PHONE GU r.'TIH? ,- 1811
TRADE and SAVE
‘ .,.TOMMY’S SWAP,SHOP ; ', 






























Body and Fender Repnlr« 
Urinne and Wheel Allen*
'ttU'I't
Ciir Palniinn'
Gnr UidioUlery and Top 
HepalrK
'No *iob l oo lnuge or 
amcii”;
Body Shop











Power Hteca'ing and I'li'nkoi'
nG I-'ORD
RANCH WAGON '.l-Dcto)', V 
Radio, healer , ?
nCDODGK
t'.DOOR SURURBAN. V-il
■.Healer" ,. .■-■■.■ .. ?; . .;■’■.,..
DOrR'IF ' '




,)1’jDAN, lletiiei . .
■15-Day :Free Exchange: 
;l9i)AY um WARRANTY
RILEY—At Rest Hnvon Hospital on 
August 19, 1960, Captain Fred 
Riley, M.C, and Bar, aged 82 years, 
Ixirn In Middlesborough, Yorkshire, 
En,"land Mr Riley «erved in both 
the South Al'ricnn Wnr and the 
Fii'r.t World War, and had resided 
in Central Saanich for the past 16 
years. Survived hy lu.s wile, 
Cliri.sUne, at home; lii.s son, Fred­
erick Dennison Riley, Voi’non, 
B.G. two dnug'hler.s, Athn (Miss. 
W, Maclean, Vernon, B.C.V and 
, ; Dorothy; .; I Mrs, ;. F, I..,aR.o()iie,, St. 
.lohit’s, Newfoundland), and n 
brother, William. Port Alberni,
'■ B.C,
:,, Ihineral: amwicos, were bold hi 
Sands Fnnertd Chapel of Ilo,sea,. Sitl-1 
ney, B,C,i;on iFi'klay, AngusL 12, 1960 j 
at':l l.OO: a.m, ; Rev: 0,5^.?Foster of- 
liciated, Inlorment lii the St, Sto-! 
plien'O Clturcli Cemelery,, :i:i-l j
.SHAW - At Rest, Havrilv Hospital,
' Sidney, B,C., on August 19, ”196(1, 
Miss Mnrcii) : Gre.V; Shaw, aged 53 
' yniu's, born in, Mnnlrenl, Quebec, 
'.: Into ,” residence, Andei'son Rontl,
. IIR, 2, Victoria, n,C, .She leaves 
, her hiiothei*, Mrs, B, A,',Sbnw, aiid 
bet', sister, Mi'k,;.I, ,E. i<Iano) l|il- 
lary, of Amlor.son Rd,, R-.R. 2, Vic­
toria, n.(;i; bur sister, Mrs, Wil- 
limn (Eva) ITaddoek, in New York, 
U.S:a.; : two nieeoM : nnd two 
nei)buws.
Funeral Mci'vice.s v/ert! held in tlie
Wbat he received svas t;)0() and a 
licadacbe. Before lie was tiirongii 
witli il. ihe mail who erenled the 
sloi'y wi.shed he bad never '.vrilten 
the book or heard of the film coni- 
pany.
Tlie film was called "Turn of Ihe 
Tidtri' and was filmed at Roiiiii 
Hood’s Bay in A'ork.shirc, the locale 
i.'f Ihe story. A lot of trouble was 
t:iken over one scene vital to the 
story, but when a rusli showed a 
prop fish as too obviou.s. the .story 
line was changed and llie -jcene 
dropped.
' But that experience was in the 
early days of adapting books to 
films. People who read a lot are 
often disappointed, and even en­
raged at the way a favorite story 
is treated on the screen.
But how can anyone read a good 
story, imagine the characters and 
scenes, then see a cinema version 
without disappointment? On the 
other hand, can one view a film 
first, then read the bock and get 
full value from the printed word? 
Personally, the only one that did 
not seem too wide in inlerprelation 
was the “Cruel Sea”.
PKEyiEW\'
A recent invitation to a preview 
of “The Big Fisherman” reminded 
me of these incidents. It was a 
film in color, based on a popular 
biblical story, and as a movie it is 
a very captivating and simply told 
tale. The film was obviously made 
with great care, the big moments 
in the story were beautifully done 
with? a : rare restraint. , Only a; few 
crowd scenes were staged / like a 
tableau..’’”.;'
Curiously the biblical characters 
rieemed right; when;', they spoke;.with 
what : might:; be, called ; a?’country 
Uaiiadiari, ,accent';;;and ;;a: ;particular 
laccent seemed: in; ;character;?:But 
;;when; one” of” the.; disciples ibrokri,;: iri 
',with ia: ;;Brooklyn:/twang; ity startled; 
;nie ::out of the story; and the; beards 
and flying robes; became costumes 
'..upon/a'; stage. '. ;' ;;;.■
/ Peter was;magnificent and the 
picture might .well; haye;: ended with 
iris conversion but the /story had to 
tie up ,all; the/loose ends; of sub­
plots. Hovvever, one could not help 
feeling that the author would have 
been pleased with the result.
Unfortunately he died ; in 1951. 
Lloyd C, Douglas was once a nrin- 
islcr in a Winnipeg church. Arid it 
was a Canadian Who discovered 
him, The late Mr. Thomas Allen, 
I'oronto publisher, is remembered 
by old-time book sellers as a color- 
fiil character when . he travelled 
coast to coast selling hooks to the 
trade, 'i
UNKNOWN AUTHOR 
One time the head of the C.P.R. 
Hotels got hold of Mi'; Allen to in­
sist; he liad ju.st road the. host .story 
yet and he inade the puhlishei'' note 
down the title. It was the “Mag- 
nil'icent Oh.sessiou'' written,, Ivy aii 
unknown clergyirian and puhlished 
in a limited edition by a .small re- 
hgiou.s IHJU.SO 111 cine,tgo by the 
name of Willet and Clarke, Tiiomas 
Allen made a point of calling on 
Mr Douglas to find hut what else 
ho had been writing,
Thoinns Allen Limited then houglit 
i.illlO 'copicH of tlie Magnificent; Ob­
session”, repeutod tlie; order many; 
tiine.s, then liorrowed a set of plntcB 
and pi'inted up around 4,90(), Ovoi’ 
the years llii.s firm followed with 
a;dozen other; titles including Cii'oon 
Liglil, 'rin.' Rohe, 'riiu Big Fislier-t 
man, Mi', Alien (hen; brouglit tlio 
wrii.er to the attention of tlieh' as­
sociates,; ,l.he ; large/fii'ii) of;;Hniigli- 




Liberals of Saanich constituency 
will meet iu Liberal Headquarters, 
1322A Government St., Victoria, on 
Thursday evening of this week at 
eight o’clock to choo.se a candidate 
to represent the party in the pro­
vincial election of September 12. 
Selection of a candidate will be 
made from a numhor of men willing 
to seek the sent. Already Conserva­
tive, Comnuini.sls, C.C.F'. and Soci;il 
Credit candidates have been noin- 
inaled.
Guest speaker during the evening 
Will be George Gregory, a member 
of the last Icgi.shiturc. Invited gue.sis 
will be other Iriberal candidtiles in 
the area, including Geoff Edgelo'.v, 
Forrest Shaw and Alan B. Mac- 
Farlano.
NABBOW BOADS IN HOLLAND
Miss ..Julie Cox, daughter; of Mr. 
and Mrs. Les. Cox, 9973 Sixth St., ar­
rived home after spending five weeks 
with her grandmother and other 
relatives in Holland. Wliat impressed 
Julie most while in Holland was that 
the roads were very narrow and 
more bic.ycles than cars travel­
led on them. During the five weeks 
there was onl.v one sunny day, but 
in spite of the unfavorable weather, 
Julie had a most enjoyable holiday. 
The trip by plane to Holland was 
wonderful, but on her return it was 
not quite so smooth coming over the 
mountains.
ing the big depression Lloyd C. 
Douglas alone kept this firm from 
going into the red.
Douglas was the most succes.sful 
of religious novelists. If his books 
and now the movie version make 
one think a little more, read a little 
more and ponder the .?,verities ; of;;; 
life, it wouldn’t be a bad thing, / 
THEY SEE NEED FOR .A 
What/does the; sad/qld western, 
world need today besides improved 
detergents, nominating; conventions;- 
, and uneasy ■ peace? ”;;; ? /v:
“We need a Caesar,” says / the; 
;;student : of/i Spengler’s;//“Deicline:; of : 
the West”.
’■/’‘.‘A/miracle,: pr;;at; leasC m/return/;
;; td the . Christian ethic,I’/says: ri';'writer;; 
in his years of wisdom.
■; ‘/We ;need; to be/more than nomim?
;nl.;;christians,’’;;says; a Bishop/ ;; ;”2,,/
“Change is the norm,” writes a 
friend. ' ‘/Every change is for the 
worse,” replies a witty, pessimistic . 
Iriond.
they may .seem
that; way/ the ground swell/of genu- ;// 
ine progress is upvyard.
// All these thoughts, il you will par- ;/; 
don theii’ showing, are; a. result of 
seeing an emotional,? quite visually :// 
beriutiful inovie. / And a small notice 




Holy :Trinit,v;: Ai)glii:;»ri Chui'ch, Pa- 
U’iiriii Bay, B.C,, oi) Friday, .Augu.st 
12, 1969, at ’J.liO p.m. Hoy. Di',Mdgar 
n, Lee .oftii/iaUal, Creiuatlon, tFlow- 
g)'iit(,>fully declined, DmintiouH may 
be: made to tlio Cancer. .Saciely, 190(i 
Port St, Victoria, B.C.v Ariarigo-} 
meals liy the Sands Funeral Chripctlj 
ol Rows, Sidney, . '3;t
SEAi;.ED 'I’ENDERS ; addressud:.. lo 
till.* ' undenrigned and’ ondor.sed 
“TI'JNDER FOR. AIRMIOACH . AND 
l-'LOA'r H,ENEWA1.. - WHALER'S 
BAY, I1.C.”, will be rotseived in the 
office oi; District Engineer until 2.30 
p,)n, i.m Sepieinla-'r 6, 1960. Plans, 
.siteeifiealieiia and fonuH of I.eiidei' 
can 1)0 ol)|,ained, at tl'ie iiffice ;of 
District Engineer,;, Piihlle Work.s 
(Canada), HR) West Georgia, Van­
couver,
'I'he lowest or any lender notme)'?- 
(‘■.Viiii'ily acceiriud,. .
D. A. MUIR.
33-! ;. / '’ Oflieo Manager.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY 'I’O LEAKE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Cowicluui and situate on the North- 
wostoidy .side of the Brentwood Mill 
Bay Fet'i'y Dock nncl adjoining end 
extending out from U>t 235, Cow- 
• Jehnn; DiHlricl.;^;,,;??.;,?.:^.;../^„;;::;.;:^.^;'/■■■,.■■ ■ 
'rake' notice that David H. M,; 
Adam,5, of Brentwood Buy, ocioupu- 
lion Marina; Opo'iilor, intends; to 
apply for a Ica.'se of the following;, 
''described'.lands
: Comniencing at a (kwI planted at 
the ; North-West corner of: I.x)t 235, 
Cowiehan rjialriol; iliunct! South- 
vveiiLerly and following thri North- 
waslcrly hound ary of Lot 235, Cow- 
IchiinDistrict, to the most Wes)terly 
cornel’ of iinld IM 235! thence South-;/ 
eafitei'ly nnd following the, South- 
woatei'iy Itoundnry of snid I,M 235 to 
tho, mojil Southerly corner of .said 
I,nt; therice Soiithv/e.sterly/and; foi-, 
lowing the Northweslei’ly Isnindary 
of Lot 156, Cowiehan District, a dis- 
tmice of,; 143.0 feel; thence North- 
westerly fit right ongles n dlstanwo 
of 3'2,0 feet; thence Northeasterly j 
on a heni'lng to Kt.rlke tlio Sonthwost 
corner of Lot '26, Plan 1915.; to high- 
waler mark on Tod Inlot; Ihemw 
Southeasterly and following tho said 
high-water mark to” the point jftf 
cornmcncemont, and containing 0.21 
aei'Of), more or los.H. for the purpo.'jc 
of boat building find the moorage 
and nmlal'of .small cr.aft,
/.DAVID TI„”M.:'ADAMS.'^ 








Fourth,: Street,: Sluncy"..-.”,,011 5-2932'
Open,Eves, Till”) Except Saturday 
1061 /YATB.S : . EV4-7HI11
SiVNDS MOimJAHY l/FD,, 
“The Meinorinl ChaiKi of Chimes*’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK 8TS.
W&itering MesSf i&ti&ms: 
Im Mffeet Um^S'FmriSier




PA(jE eight SAANia-I PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, August IT, 1960.
OPENS MAYNE FAIR
AfiRICULTURE MINISTER URGES MORE 
SHEEP RAISING IN GULF ISLAND GROUP
Dull skies greeted the inhabitants 
of Mayne Island on the morning of 
Saturday, Aug. 13, as the day of the 
Mayne Island Fall Fair dawned. 
However, the luck of the island held 
and a bright sunny afternoon pre­
vailed throughout the course of the 
event.
Visitors came to the island from 
all local points, and from places as 
far apart as Glasgow, Scotland .and 
Melbourne, Australia. In all, there 
were about 600 people in attendance j 
on the island's open day. i
The fair was officially opened by 1 
Hon. Newton P. Steacy, minister of j 
agriculture. j
URGES .SHEEP RAISING !
In his opening speech, Mr. Steacy 1 
confined himself largely to remarks | 
bn agriculture, and lightly touched | 
upon this subject as it affects Can-} 
ada from sea to sea. He spoke at | 
some length of the peculiar B.C. i 
problems, and urged that Mayne en­
deavour to build up its sheep popu­
lation, which at present is far below 
the carrying capacity of the island.
He suggested that islanders owning 
a few acres graze sheep. The minis­
ter recalled that not too long ago, 
all lamb sold in Vancouver and Vic­
toria took its name from one of the 
islands in the Gulf group.
This, he felt, could be done again, 
as in the province is produced only 
a small part of the total consump­
tion, and the home product is in­
variably better than the imported 
one.
Mr. Steacy was also full of praise 
for the other sections of the fair, 
while the children’s section came in |
; for special commendation. i
i OVER THE TOP
 From the point of view of exhibits : 
! the island really went over the top. | 
i One hundred and two different |
this year, both in quality and quan­
tity, but the children’s section rank­
ed highest of all. It became so large 
when all entries were in thal an­
other section had to be squeezed up 
to make room for the juvenile ex­
hibits. The directors expressed 
thc'ir warm gratitude to the exhibit-
THE GULF ISLANDS
" galIano '
to the manyors and particularly 
new entrants.
Immediately after 
speech trophies were 
the winners by the 
Dodds cup was presented to 








people entered exhibiLs, witli a | -phe Bank of Montreal 
grand total of .548 exhibits. j fQj. highest points
Two exhibits were mailed from 
Scotland, and a very good exhibit of 
livestock and garden produce was 
brought over by a resident of South 
Pender.
,A11 sections were well represented
Fuiieril Ciiapeis




corrcci lenses in frames 








The Foster cup. for tiie liighcst 
aggregate points in the fair, was 
presented to Mrs. F. J. Bennett.
shield, given 
made in the 
livestock and produce sections, was 
presented by Mr. West, the bank’s 
Ganges branch manager, lo W. VV. 
Hunt-Sowrey.
A large number of prizes are 
drawn at the fair and among other 
names picked from the hat by Mrs. 
Steacy was that of a Mr. Heath. 
When Mr. Heath came forward to 
collect his prize, a necklet and ear­
ring set, he proved to be the Liberal 
candidate for the forthcoming elec­
tion in this riding. Not to be out­
done by his wife, Mr. Steacy desig­
nated a spot for the spot prize. 
This was later occupied by Mrs. 
Heath, the wife of the Liberal can­
didate at the crucial moment.
Directors of the fair paid tribute, 
afterwards, to all those who, by 
entries, or by donating time, money 
and personal labor, made the fair 
possible: They thanked Mr. Steacy 
I for re-arranging his schedule to be 
j present, and also for bringing Mrs.
I Steacy, to. Rev. Fr. P. Hanley and 
Chief ^Underwood, of; the Saanich 
Indian band for the fine display they 
brought with them, to Mrs. Horton 
for her display and for the necklace, 
to the many commercial donors who 
made the prize list worth competing 
for, and to The Review, who made 
the production of the fair catalogue 
possible, and to the^ many, adver­
tisers,in this catalogue. :
; The judges at this: year’s fair 
were: Mrs. D. Wrotnowski, Mrs'. J. 
Dunn and Mrs. M., Wilson, of the 
Victoria Colonist; 'D. J.' Andqr.son. 
Deep -Cove;; Art Centre and Allan 
Littler, B.C. : department;- of. Agri­
culture. '■H-..
' A full list of prize w'inners will, be 
published in the .course of-the jiext: 
two weeks,; . this giyesythe principal 
}pr ize-: ;winners,;; arid/the} :W inhere 
.the various,;draws.
f'.jPonf ivfto a (i-CKp. casserole 
,: IV4 c. maple syrup 
and. It en ifi 11 (i th odfihoi, gycnf
J75°; tchile preparing hatter.
Sift logether.
once-sifted pastry 
flour or % c: once- 
sifted oll-purposc flour
iVa tsps. Magic Boking 
Powder
Vi Isp. salt
few grains grated nutmeg
'Cfcatri .C:.
2 tbsps. butler or Blue
Blend in: v.,
• 3 tbsps. fine granulated
.sugar,,':;':; ^
' egg ,
.•'1 dd dry ingredienis to 




after each additioni 
Pour- hatter .otter 
: hot: maple ; syrtip 
■ in casserole,
, sprinkle with .
Vo c. chopped
blanched almonds
Bake in prehealed 
oven 25 to 30 mins. 
Serve warm with 
pouring cream. 
Yield: d to 6 srru- 
tngs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Borris and 
family, of Victoria, have been holi- 
i daying on the island.
Misses Lois Jones and Sharon Mc­
Cartney, of Edmonton, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Good, of Montague 
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graham and 
tlicir younger sons have returned 
from a visit to Regina. They were 
accompanied home by Miss Sharon 
Rex of that city.
Mrs. L. Hanic and daughtei-, Pam­
ela. of Vancouver, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
McDonald. Mr. Hanic will join them 
this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Parmintcr are 
enjoying a visit from the l.ntter’s 
mother, Mrs. F. L. Wilson, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hibbs of Long 
Beach, Calif., are at their home, at 
Montc.y:\e Harbc"
’Professor F. Hardwick, of North 
Vancouver, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
N. Sutherland, at Channelside.
E. J. Dickinson is enjoying a visit 
from some oi his family'. They are 
Mrs. Vt’? Sloan and sons. Miss S. 
Estabrook and Peter Estabrook, all 
of North Vancouver.
Recent guests of Mr, and Mrs. V/. 
Rainford were Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
i.'lnsley and their family and their 
son’s friend, David Roach, al! of 
West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kolosoff, of 
South Burnaby, were week-end 
visitors to their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Graham have 
returned home after a visit to 
Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Child and fam­
ily. of Vancouver, are holidaying on 
the island.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Reynolds and 
daughter .Sandra, of Winnipeg, are 
visiting K. C. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bruce, of Van­
couver, are, staying at Arbutus 
,, Point.,,,', ^
_ Mf- and Mrs. D. Owens and fam­
ily, 'of Vancouver, are visiting Miss 
,M. Jackson and S. Jackson, at Mon­
tague Hargor. ■ '
Mrs. M. F. Steele is enjoying a, 
visit from her granddaughters. They, 
are Misses Barbie and Wendy Mc- 
Gillivray; of. White Rock: ,,
; Mrs.' Eric Ferguson and
spnsi of Lulu Islands;spent last week­
end: with: Misses -Thelma.VMIathia^
: and Stella McLaren:-: . yy :
: Recent yguests ; of: ' Misses :: Ethel. 
Clarkson and J J: Wy ckoff have been 
Mrs. : S. Dawe: of ; Sussex, England; ' 
:Mr.: and ; Mrs;; ;F';: W.;;' Whitmarsh; of
;01ympiaWash: ;::;:Miss :F ■; Raker :of: 
Hpquiani, Wash., V and Miss - HfRfey- 
enspsn-Gower, of Vancouver.:.
Mrs., F.. C.' Kennett and f.amily,: 
Mrs. R. Hatcher and Miss. H. How'e,, 
alljof North .Vancouver. ;are holiday- 
ing-;bn' the island.'.::' ri': y y.: ■ 
Mi'y and Mrs. David New with 
sons, Ralph and; Barrie; of, Richy 
: mond, are visiting the former’.s par- 
ent.s.yMr. and. Mrs. D. A. New.
Mr. aiid Mrs. J. Smith .and son; 
Mike, of Bradner, were recent guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. J, P. Hume.
Recent, guests of Mr. and Mr.s.: .1, 
Docherty have been Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie, of Vniicoiiver; their son,' 
J, Docherty and family, of Nanaimo. 
Their guest this' week is Mrs.. G. 
Birnie, of West Vaneouver. .
Chamber Picnic 
Galiano Island
Second annual picnic sponsored by 
the Galiano Chamber of Commerce 
was held at Dr. Hall’s beach on Wed­
nesday, Aug. 10. It was attended by 
nearly 100 members and their fam­
ilies.
Clam chowder, made by Tom 
Carolan and served by Mrs. H. Ear­
ner was enjoyed by all present. 
Mesdames O. Garner, C. Williams 
and L. H. Pelzer served coffee, soft 
drinks and ice cream.
During the afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. New were presented with 
a gift of matched luggage. They 
will be leaving shortly for a trip 
around the wetdd. Mrs. Stanley 
Page made the presentation on be­
half of the residents of the island. 
Mr. and Mrs. New have recently re­
tired from the post office.
This was followed by a treasure 
hunt for the children and game.s for 
tlie adults.
GANGES





Ken Price and a friend were walk­
ing along the Price beach at Ganges
last week-end and noticed a bottle 
lying among the usual beach debris. 
This is not too unusual, but the 
bottle had a note in it!
Appearing to be a boy’s hand­
writing, it unfortunately was not 
dated, nor did it say where it was 
thrown into the water. The mystery 
can only be solved by a letter to the 
writer. -
The note said: ’“To whom it may 
concern—,! am on a voyage on a 
schooner called the “Sindbad”. VVe 
will be on it 10 days. Please write 
me at—152 , So. Avon St., St. Paul 
5, Minnesota, U.S.A. Signed, Peter 
Shull.”
E. Ellis is enjoying a visit 
niece, Miss E. E. Smith of 
Pasedena, Calif. Mrs. B. Roden- 
burg, who accompanied her, has re­
turned to Pasedena. Arriving soon 
are Mrs. Ellis’ daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson and 
children, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Martin with 
daughters, Lynne and Judy, White 
Rock, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mouat, 
Welbury Bay.
Terrence Wolfe-Milner is employ­
ed for the summer by the depart­
ment of lands and forests Trans- 
Canada highway survey, at Savono.
Prior to this Terry participated in 
R.O.T.P. entrance examinations at 
Centralia, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jones recently 
returned after holidaying at Long 
Beach on the west coast.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Good­
man are their daughter, Mrs.,
Lome Jones, of Nanaimo and grand-! home 
children, Christopher, Danny and 
Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toynbee, Van­
couver, spent the week-end with Mr. 
Toynbee’s mother, Mrs. R. Toyn­
bee, Churchill Road.
Mrs. Stanley Wagg has returned 
to Ganges following a flying trip to 
Terrace to visit her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wandio.
She also saw Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Toynbee there. Mrs. Wagg was 
guest of her other daughter arid son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend, 
at Prince George, before returning 
via P.G.E. She stayed overnight in 
Lulu Island with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Parsons.
Miss E. Worthington, Vatic'juver, 
is holidaying a few days here with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Worthington.
Arriving next week-end for a visit 
to the Worthingtons prior to moving 
from Vancouver to Williams Lake, 
are their son-in-lav,' and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eniis and baby 
daughter. Mr. Enns has joined the 
teaching staff at Williams Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb, St. 
Mary Lake have had as their guests 
for 10 days, Mr. and days, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. D. Nolan, with Sheila and!
I Maureen, of Calgary.
I Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Woife-Milner 
and sons, Patrick and Brian, have 
returned to Salt Spring after a 
camping trip on the Olympic Penin­
sula.
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin H. .Mouat 
w'ith sons, Peter and Gerry, ;-eturn- 
ed to Surrey on Sunday after two 
weeks’ vacation at the Welbury Bay 
of Mr. Mouat’s narents. Mr. 
i and Mrs. T. W. Mouat.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hodgso:; avid two 
sons have returned to Winnipeg 
after tw'o weeks’ holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs G. Hodgson.
Dr. and Mrs. Ted Jansch and 
Philip and Patty .enjoyed a camping 
trip up-island last week-end. They 







Island, 10 a.m. — Saturna Island, 12.30 p,.;m.
NORTH PENDER
You'J1 serve it with pride when you say 
‘■1 made it myseif-^with Maf^ic!"
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
Qunlil'icd permms, othei* than proptulyowriern and other than tho.se 
: reRiilent-elociorK and tcnnnholeetor.s who linvt? liled tlie eonUnir.t* 
tion of tjunlil'ioiilion provided for In Section tilt ifti of t.lu* Publie 
rSehoid.i .Act, .wishing to,havtv tlieir nnnu,';; entered on the Liid of 
' Eloetorti for' ItlWhllWl iito.M file the neeewinry tleelnrnHoiv with thw 
;Seeretm',v*Trea8prer, School Di.striet No, Cel (Gulf lnlaiul;i:i, Gruige.s,, 
B.C . from whom derlaration form.s inoy he obtained NOT LATER 
THAN 5,(10 P.M,. Wednesday, . AiigUMt: Mstd 1000, :
INTRODUCE THE 
GOOD NEWS BY
The following ixA’s(m,s.' in addition to. properly owiier.s, 
to have their narne.s entered on, tlie Ust of Electors;
are qualified
RESTDENT-ELEC’rolIS-BriliHli .subjects of tlie full age of twenty. 
one year.'! who are resilient nnd who have reHidod eonltntunisly lor 
not less tlian ,<iix nionl.h.H within the .'■cliool difitrict imiviedintely 
prior to tiie liuhiniKsion of .their declarotion provided for in Section 
(111 of file Pnblie Seliool.s Act, and wlioro;* .nnnics are not eutereil on 
the ihit a.s owner-eieclors.
TENANT-ELECTORS-Brllisii onlijeetA of tlie full age of tweiitymae 
yonr.4 nnd eorpondlons which are and have beep contliiuoii.sly for 
not less than .six inonth.s imnvediniely prior to tht,> Hnhini8.‘!ion of the 
;(ledanition provided for in Section' (V,i of tlie fhililie :S0fuMils Act, 
ienaiitfi in occupation ol real jironerty within liie sciioiil liiiilricl. arid 
who,so names or the nainer. of wliieli are not fiilered on the list aw 
•owneueleelora or"reKldent-eleeiors,'':'^""U"'^
CORl’ORA'iTONS are not auloinatically placed on the list and tho,se 
Corporntioiv’ qurdifj.dng or, (v.vnerr. of projicrt-.-'or a;: tenant eleetor;"' 
riw.sl al.Ho file a written anthoriatizon under tlie seal of the Coriiorn. 
lion nnniing r.ome piu'scm of the full idle of twenty.one years who i.s, 
a Brlti.'ih aiibjeet to Im» its a,goni on behalf of .kiicIi CoriniraMou,; 
Such auUiorizaUon shall Iw filwi with the Secretnrv-TreoKnrer not 
lii'lici .tiiaii niigow and, ,u»(iii, .".
So many things to 
sliaro when tliero's 
a now baby in the 
houso! Ffioruily 
things, funny things 
—"Ho looks just like 
you!" ^'Hiige oyos!" 
"Jano is fine, too!" 
This sort of nows 
moans so much to 
proud grandpare-nlr., 
Costs so liitlo to loll 
by LONG DISTAMCE 
TELEPHONE.
Mr. and Mr-s. Art Edwards and 
.son, Alan, of Victoria, are holiday­
ing in one of the Scarff cahiiis, 
Browning Harbor, for a week. Visit­
ing them over the week-end were 
Mrs. V. McHnffie and David, nhso 
of Victoria.
F.lonnor nnwormnn here Irom 
Alberni, vi.siting her grandmolher, 
j Mr,s. Stella noworiiian.
I Penny Smith i,s a Vancouver vis- 
1 il.or this week,, guest, of her friend, 
Martin Brown. ;
Prof,. and Mrs.. H; Grayson Sniitli. 
have, . returned to their,:, summer 
lioinii, from Edmonton, for tlic re- 
maimler. of the, .siiniirier sturson, ,
. ' Mrs. Blanche :; VVliit(,' ,, is visiiing j 
reiMlves in' Victoria this week.:, : ; :i 
, ', Ehner Dowennan is in; Campbell I 
;Htver:.t,his :week,; guest of Ivis ridster I 
I and luother-tn-law, |.he Don l)ehies.;i 
I :Mr,; and Mrs; I,; J,; ' Ann«lrori|.|} 
j have Ihu laller's broUier and sister-; 
I in-lnw. Mr: and Mrs, George Cook,, 
I (if Viuiemiver, with (lienv for .u few i 
I days.. V, ,, ,1
I, Mr.; 1111(1 ;Mrs,^ Alan Farrell left I 
Saturday in tlieir sailing vessel, tlie
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Taylor were Mr. Taylor’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Edith Harbinson and her j 
friend, Mrs. Doris D. Jackson, both 
of Victoria.
Mrs. Evelyn Looby is a patient at 
the Lady ,Minto Hospital.
Mr. and; Mss. Bob King and four; 
children have returned to Nanaimo,
^ after a holiday , at their, Armadale 
I' home.
j Peter Claxton is . here from Van- 
j eouver, guest of his parents, Capt. 
and . Mrs. C. Claxton.:;
Dr. and: Mrs,: B.M., yVellwood have 
returned to, Vancouver, after =a: short 
holiday atMheir island,;honie. ; . ; , : 
;,:’;rne, Misse.s, Molly and ::Meta Hall 
have,;;as,; their .guest: ;their :::Eister, 
Mrs.'; e:;Ross, of Mdnfreali 
; Mr; • arid Mrs. Wm. : Dewar, have 
the.: ;lattei-,’s: : daughter. Mrs. Ned 
:Burir,,;and; farnily, ;,of : Alberni;;hdii-: 
Maying :with therri 'thisfweek:;:: ,
:John;;Rickahy;^returned : to; Van- 
; ■•'Ciuyer Sunday after a week’s holi­
day with his ;mother, Mrs. J. Rickc 
:;'aby:'',; IM;
i v: Cecil ; \yight : came: Out: frorh ; Vic-; 
toria to . spend : the: week-eiid;' with 
his mother, Mrs. R.: Wight. ; : ■ ; :
Kenny Bond, : who has been , holi­
daying with his grandmother,: I Mrs.; 
May Georgesdn, returned to Vic­
toria with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Bond, who came out for the 
. week-end, and .sister., Kathy, re­
mained on with Mrs. Georgeson.,
Robin Stewart is here from Vii- 
toria, at liis Clam Bay cottage.
Mrs, J, Setka .spent, the week-end 
here' :with her. .si.ster, Dr. Monica 
Tracy, returning to Vancouver Mon­
day.,,
Mrs. Ed, Keiser, of :Viclorici, is 
the house guest of Mrs. May 
Georgeson this week.
Keith Morrison has returned home 
from the Veferans’ Hospital ui Vic­
toria.
Mr, and Mrs, Victor Monzies have 
returned from a week's holiday in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
SPRING LANDS
. Phone:: Ganges; 52 GangeSjfB.C. „
RE AL: 'ESTATE:'::, /i' INSUR ANGE: 
„::: : MORTGAGE' and- INVESTMENT '
SERVICE





:::::: ;:; ;sUMMER:'S(jHEDUtE::i960: f
ALL times AHe: local DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.
In Eifect June :3. 1960, to September S, 1960, 
both days inclusive.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. ',S: PEARSON; 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Cvaflon
7.15 a.m, 7.45 a.m.
Daily inch Sundays and Holiday.s
8.15 a.m. 8.45 a.m,
!),15 a,m. 9,4.5 a.m.
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS aiid/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet) M 














R, Cibliiig ;ind he: grand 
daughter, Jennie, have been spend­
ing a week nt Sardis, B.C., where 
they were vi,siting (rienils.
Christian Science
•Services lield Indie Hoard Hooin 
In Mnlnin Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11,00 a.m, :; 





































9.. ,) a.n. 
11,05 a.m,
1.05 p,in, , 
: 3,05 p.m, ;. 
4.40 p,m.
■ 5;05'p.m;
; :6,55p,m'; ' 
t 8,50 p.ni: ■
m
Naim'S, ollUT than property twriers. Mdl not he earrieil forward 
from last list wltlioul a jioraon tnaking a new ileeiaration or 









pOceaii Girl, soutluvard I'inund, for 
j soinhern Colilornia iind Mexico,
! Tti(.\v plan Christmas at Smi l.liego,
: where tliey will he joined by Mrs.
; Farrell's (vioUier, Mrs, E. Nightin- 
gah.', who left the Ocean Girl at 
IT'irt Wa.'diington to hoard the. I,‘ihind 
Pi'lricv’Sii lor tin,' niainlaiid.
; Mnn .W, Sallans lina returned to 
; Vancouver after a 1(i.<lay holidav 
1 with the Reg, Ta.vlor.s,
I Mr. and Mrs. George T(;il!yn have 
; relnriKHl hujne from m lioliilay spent 
I in .Victinia,
j Mr.s. ^ Tom Neimhain and Mrs.
I 9c;.rl ( a.,iIlf Vii tnihi, were (vi;ek- 
) end viKilors o! the Laurie.Anchter,.' 
loni(,'M,
^ ^ Mr. and Mrn, W, J, .Albin and son,
I Ih'n;,, ,1.',V htic hull, I’eniioiuo, hoii- 
daying with : Mrs. 'Alhln’a :mother, 
Mra. liiohel Hanna.
Mrs. David l.Tndf'rhtll and three 
I children, of Vaoeonver are <.[iend 
I ing a monll) with her parents, Mr,
I ahd Mrs. ,L B. Bridge' Mr, Kndor- 











MAT MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet) COFI'EE .SHOI’ON HOARD 
Serving SAT.T SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE r SATURNA 
and The" PENDER''ISLANDS';:;':,'■:
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Lv. FULFORD : , ; 5.30p.m. Ly, GANGES
Montague Harbor; 
Villa go Bay
T'm'l. Wn.Piio’Port iislnngt.on 
Ar. Swartz Bay v 
,Lv.. Swartz Bay
I'-'orl Washington 
; Saturna : !:














; Port WiLsliingtoir 
Ar Swartz’ Bay 
..Lv, .Swartz. Day ^ ...
Purl .Washington 
: Village Bay;:''
' Mont,ague Ilarhof 
Ar, Swartz B;:iv ;
T.v. SWARTZ BAY 
Ar. Fnlford Harbor ,
1.30 p.m;:;
- ’2TiO p;m;;'











V6ftSl.Jll.rt I Miiny ; pi'ophf eonUl retire ecnii-, 




agencies al all poinls





Ar.; Swartz. Bay 








































Lv. .Swartz, Bay - 
.Thirl Wa,si,',ington' " f'l
:' Talnrna .': ".. '
Ar. Swartz. Bay 
Lv. SWARTZ BAY 




3 10 (1 m


















Lv, Swartz, Bay .
•1 , ,. „ . ,
Swartz Bay 
, Fulford Bartior 
SWARTZ BAY 
At'., i''uJ(ord Harbor 
of eiili for CialioiKi
12,45 p,m 











island, Village.............................. ........ ...... .......... . , ...
; Bay for Mnyrn' Island, Port Washinglon for the I’ender I.'dmpi.s. 
'For information in regard to f»us service i:ilease phone TBK VANffOlL 
VEH ISi:,AND tlTIAtlTl lines at Vi(‘t(«'ia, EV .5 441.1,
Gulf Islands Fcj-ry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. PHONE 52
Wednesday, August 17, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
GAINS SIX AWARDS
WILLIAM BYERS TAKES SWEEP OF PRIZES 
AT SALT SPRING ISLAND GLADIOLUS SNOW
A beautiful “Ballerina" gladiolus | 
won the grand champion award for j 
William Byers last Saturday after- j 
noon at the fifth annual gladiolus | 
show held in the Ganges United | 
Church, sponsored by the Women’s | 
Association. Mr. Byers sw'ept the j 
field in all gladiolus classes win- i 
ning five firsts and one second. i 
Dr. Norah Hughes, introduced by | 
W.iA. president, Mrs. F. H. A. Reid, j 
opened the show. Judges were i 
Samuel .'irrowsmitli of Sidney and ; 
Mrs. B. Setchell of Victoria. Mrs. ' 
Setchell is treasurer of tho gladi-' 
oltts s('ciety in thal city, w'hilo Mr. 
Arrowsmiili is from the Dominion 
Experimental Farm.
I lf afternoon, Mr. Arrow- 
smith nddre.c.sed the gailieriiir: on 
cultivation. Prior lo tiie 
show. Mr.. and Mrs, Selchell, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Arrow.smitli, Major ainl 
Mrs. G. A. AViggan, Victoria, and 
'.Tr. Hae'.-e? were special gtiesls at a 
lunclieor. ;utended by the commit­
tee in charge of the show.
Mrs. C. Leggett w'as general con­
vener B.nd her diligence of details
produced the best show yet. Judges 
remarked on the outstanding ■•clean, 
bright colors'-' of the entries. In the 
•22 classes some Slli entries were 
judged.
Suggestions for future shows in­
clude the “tip” from judges: that 
“in many cases too many flowers 
were out, and that the spikes have 
to be balanced, with a large propor­
tion still to open; also that in the ^ 
hours prior to the show, careful 
pushing of the blooms into place J 
or fill holes that sometimes appear 
in spikes. These can be held in posi­
tion with wet tissue if necessary to 
make them stay put until dis­
played".
I, (>T.S OF WATER
Mr. Byers, who is an ardent gar­
dener, devotes most of his time to 
!)is plants. He credits his success to 
water.
■'Fertilizer and cultivation are not 
enough, gladioli must have lots of 
water," lie slated.
Classes and winners, follow; One 
spike named. Harold Price, W. 
Byers; one spike not named. W, 
Byer.s, Mrs, Joyce Bowden; two 
spikes, one variety. W. Byers, Mrs.
J. Calto; three spikes different 
varieties, W. Byers, Mrs. C. Leg­
gett; six spikes different varieties, 
W. Byers; nine spikes, differenl. 
varieties, W. Byers.
.Junior section: One spike any 
vai'iety, Jeremy Mouat, Brian Sober,
, Wayne Mouat, and highly recom-
GARDEN FETE YIELDS 3200 AT 
ROSENEATH FARM ON WEDNESDAY
Annual garden fete held at Rose- 
neath Farm and sponsored by St. 
Mary’s Guild was opened last Wed­
nesday 'd>- the Rev. Dr. A. W. R. 
..Ashley, of Metchosin. Mrs. Ashley 
-was also present and was presented 
with a corsage by Airs. F. L. Jack- 
son.
A large
took care of the tea tickets at the 
gate. j
The home cooking stall, in Mrs. 
W. Y. Stewart’s charge, w'as soon' 
sold out and a brisk business kept 
all the other members busy. Three 
members of St. Mary’s Sunday 
school, Gail Slingsby, Diane Kyler
crowd turned up and the and Jayney French, did an cxcel- 
sum of $243 was raised during the i lent job of looking after a miscel- 
afternoon. Members of the guild j laneous stall, supervised by Mrs. 
looked after stalls and served teas I J. French. The girls took in $15 at 
in the Shaw residence. A. E. Roddis '- their stall.
mended, Garry Mouat; three 
spikes, Brian Sober; gladiolus ar­
rangements, pink, Mrs. Scot Clarke, 
Mrs. W. LeFevre, Mrs. C. Leggett; 
white, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. J. 
Bowden, Mrs. LeFevre; yellow, 
Joyce Bowden, Mrs. LeFevre;; reds, I 
Mrs. LeFevre, Miss J. Overend, i 
Mrs. Clarke; mauves, Joyce Bow-| 
den (I and 2), Mrs. Clarke: any! 
colors, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. W. AL j 
A'louat (2 and 3); miniature, Joyce , 
Bowden, Mrs. Clarke. |
Dahlias, decorative. T. W. Mount , ; 
Aliss Olive Alounl. Cupt. V. C. Best; ■ 
pom dahlias, Mrs. W. M. A'louat. 
Airs. D. K. Crofton; cactus rialilias,
T W, Mouat, Airs. W AL Alouat.
Roses, Mrs. D. K. Criifton, Mrs. ; 
J. D. Reid, Airs. Leggett: three' 
rose.s. Airs. B. LaFleur, A-lrs. Lc- 
iFevre; three varieties, Airs. Ln- 
Fleur. T. W. Aioual; collection of 
roses. Mrs. D. Fanning and Mrs. 
\\\ Byens.
-SERVE TEA
During the flower show, which 
was held in the basement hall, tlie 
W.A. served tea and had stalls in 
the Sunday school room. Airs. Henry 
Ashley was at the door, and con­
vening the afternoon tea were Aliss 
O. Alouat and Airs. R,. Holloway. 
rAs-sisting were Mrs. J. D. Reid, 
Mrs. S. Wagg and Aliss Herd. Wel­
coming guests was Airs. F. H. A. 
Reid.
Attractive apron stall was in the 
charge of Miss J. Overend and Airs. 
E. Parsons, and selling home cook­
ing were Mrs. B. Krebs and Miss 
Z. Alanning.
Door pri'ze winners, at the gladi- j 
olus section, were Mrs. C. Elliott | 
and Airs." D. Hook. A very attrac­
tive display section was sponsored 
by the Gulf Islands Florist. Beauti­
ful arrangements of gladiolus drew 
many admiring glances. Orders 
were taken by Mrs. Mayo Jones and 
Airs. VV. LeFevre.
TOE QULF ISLANDS
Death Claims Former Salt 
Spring Islander In Victoria
Guests At Pender 
Island Resort
Guests registered at Pender 
Island’s Beautyrest Lodge this week 
include Mr. and Mrs. S.White, Miss 
Alarjorie Hamble, Aliss E. M. 
Neate, Airs. V: Al.Connop, Air. and 
Airs. S. Bates and daughter.s, and 
P. Aliddleton, all of Victoria; Mrs. 
S. Nerheim and daughters and 
niece, of North Burnaby; Mrs. AI. 
Aletcalfe, and Mr. and Airs. J. Nai- 
Smith and daughter, Arlie, of West 
Vancouver: Mr. and Airs. G. H. 
Priest, of Elsa, Y.T.; Airs. J. 0. 
Scherneck, of Port Angelos; Aliss 
Mildred Scherneck anti Air. and 
Mrs. lA. .1.Harris, of Seattle; Air. 
and Airs. H. Sawbridge and David 
and Ruth, of Brentwood; Air. and 
Mrs. B. Alann, AIr.s. E, H. Pratt 





Quiet family funeral was held al 
AlcCall’s Funeral Chapel in Vic-1 
toria on Thursday, Aug. 11, for a ' 
former resident of Salt Spring 
Island, and native son of Victoria. ' 
Lawrence George Hamilten, son of ' 
the late Air. and Alr.s, W, J. L. Ham­
ilton of Dromore. The Rl. Rev. D. 
A. G. Rankilor officiated at the , 
service.
Lawrie Hamilton wa.s 68 years old 
and came to Fulford with his family i 
in ]8!)7. ' i
He loved tlie sen ami the Gulf ; 
Islands, and of recent years, spent - 
'uany a week-end fisiiing iimong; 
tlicse waters. He built his own' 
canoes and boats, and a beautiful ! 
launch, and looked forward each!
in the annual sal-year to joining 
mon derby.
He leaves his wife, Julia, at the 
re.sidence in Victoria, and three 
sons, Gordon Hamilton-Home and 
two grandchildren, al Union Bay; 
William Hamilton, in Toronto, with 
(wo grandcliildren and R. G. H-imil- 
ton in Vancouver; one stepdaughter, 
Alr.s. J. Hunt, and tliree grandchil­
dren, in Victoria: one str-iison. 
Laneo-Corporal J, H. McDomild and




.“:istcr.s, Aliss Ina Hamillon. Mrs. A. 
I Mabel ' Davis. Mrs. O. . (Violef ) 
AlcClaron. and Aliss Bea Hamillon, 
at Dromore, Fulford.
The stork has had a very ousy 
time at Fulford recently.
Air. and Mrs. R. Patterson an­
nounce the birth of a baby daughter, 
on Tuesday, Aug. ‘J, at the Lady- 
Minto Hospital. And on that same 
day, Mrs. C. Lee became a grand­
mother as her son and daughter-in- 
law have a son, born in the hospital 
nt Dawson Creek. Clifford Gordon 
is the boy's name and his parents 
live at Dawson Creek, where Roy is 
emidoyed at the Bank of Montreal.
Air, and Airs. W. Aliddleditch (nee 
Elhel Roland) have a daughter, 
born oil Augu.st 8 at St. Jo.seph's 
Ho.spit:il, Victoria. Air. Aliddleditch 





BM, E. AT JAMMAN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
7; L;'-' j ■ J.JjV’^’EDNESDAY, AUGUST!24 ;
Al.VYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
Brentwood
and Victoria
SjDAY' OR; NIGHT--One :: call places ; all details ind = 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.,
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
d ir W y the' hour.
About a month ago. more or less, 
on turning up the back .seat of | 
my station wagon to look for a j 
coin I had dropped, I noticed j 
that some of the kapoc packing \ 
had fallen out from between the- 
springs. There was a heap on the 
floor in one corner. I dismissed 
the idea of mice, because toe 
doors and windows are always 
closed when the car is in its port 
—at least during the night. I made 
up my mind to mention the mat­
ter to the garage-man, then forgot 
about it.
Yesterday, however, when I was 
di'iving along a narrow road above 
a steep slope, a little mouse scam­
pered over the back of the seat 
beside me took a turn around 
the floor, then ran: back .out mf 
sight. He was a very fat and 
sleek-looking mouse—dark, with;j 
the hint of a lightish line down 
- each side of his body. : : d, • j
Now, I am not frightened of mice, | 
or I might haye driven over the:i 
bank—but I can’t say r like' ’em, 
and I must confess to . shivering a 
bit and tucking my! skirts closely 





734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective June 5, 1960
(Subject to Change Without dHotice) .
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
1 was on my way to lake some 
people for a drive—but fir.si. of 
course, the mouse must be locat­
ed and turned out. I told my 
friends, who bravely volunleei'ed 
to help. Armed with some handy 
garden tools, they stationed them­
selves at each side of the car, and 
opened all the doors. Then, very 
gingerly, I turned the back seat 
up on edge.
Panic! Both inside and outside the 
car! Four fat and fully-grown 
field mice dashed madly back and 
forth to the accompaniment of 
our screams; then three of them 
ran the gauntlet of brooms and 
hoes, leaped through the doors 
arid away into the woods. But the 
fourth—1 feel sure it was Alania— 
(who must have known every nook 
and cranny, every secret lane and 
alleyway in her, adopted / home) 
scuttled over into the front . seat 
and disappeared behind the floor 
covering in the vicinity of the foot 
!pedals.. ''
In fear and. trembling one of my 
! friends i turned : back .: the mat—
.. and notya sign! Then I' lifted the 
y bonne t of "the engine—arid there,
. ' lurking in ayjhole about, the size: 
ytof a .50-cent piece, peeping out in-
VLSITOR.S FROM HANKY
Recent vi.silors to Salt Spring 
bshind from Haney. B.C., were Mr. 
and Airs. Nelson East and their 
children, Linda, Sandra, Slierry and 
Danny. They were the guixsts of 
Air. East’s mother, Airs. B. East, 
during their stay here. Also from 
Haney were Air. and Airs. Bud 
Peterson and three children, Teddy. 
Jimmie and Jean. They were all 




Air. and Airs. Ernest Lowe, who 
purchased the Bullock property near 
Ganges about two years ago have 
started a children’s camp called 
Lakeridge Summer Camp.
Nine lads from California are 
pre.sently enjoying swimming, ten­
nis, hiking and camping, under a 
camp coun.sellor. .
Air. and Airs. Lowe operate a 
nursery school in Los Angeles dur­
ing the winter and spring, coming 
to Salt Spring for the summers.
even friglitening-speculation as ! 
lo what would have happened had i 
the mouse and its family come out! 
to play when I had a carload of 
guests, as had several limes been 
the case during the nesting period; 
or what if I hadn’t seen her anii 
she decided to run up my skirts 
when I W'as driving along that 
narrow road . . . What if . . . Oh, 
stop, stop . . . ! Let’s forget it!
All I .wish now is that somebody 
with a movie camera , had been 
there at the time, to take a nic-
Birthday Party
Little Carol Bennett celebrated 
her ninth birthday at a picnic at 
Fulford on August 8. ,
Swimming,, ice cream, hot dogs 
and a decorated birthday cake was 
shared with relations and friends.
Among those present were Mrs. A. 
Steveiis with Sharon and Virginia 
Marshall, of Vancouver, who are 
visiting their aunt at Beaver Point; 
Mrs. P. Stevens and Demetri, Mrs.
ture of me and my friends armed ! L. Mollet and Teddy, Bobbie and
with garden tools standing at the 
ready by the car doors . . , the 
various expressions of fear and 
trembling or loathing on our faces 
should have been worth handing 
down;to posterity! ..
Aima, Susan Towriley, Granny Ben­
nett, Airs. R. Lee with Rpnda and 
Elizabeth, Mrs. J. Bennett with 
Carol. Randy, Jean and Marla. :
Polo was developed in India.
YheireM something
' J Manil a, man ; has :! gaiiied2 a laugri "| sack; offeredv four' patch -'pockets J as- ■ 
at , glancing . through' the pages of an , a legacy from the, then, recent: war .' 
'outdated: publicationL:tb : gaze upon t? The 'four-buttbri: sack'Tbr - the. cor-
TO GULF ISLANDS , :/: ' ,/ '■
—-------------- - ---- ^—““— ----- - U\
TO VANCOUVEli
TUE,SDAY !)i
Lv.—Vancouver 8.45 n.m. Lv.—Gang(JS 12.45 p.m, ,
Lv.—StC've.slon - 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Port Wn.sbington 1,30 p.m,
Lv. - Gali.ino 11,30 a.m. Lv. .Saturna 2.15 pm. I'”
Lv,—Mayne Island 11.45 n.m. Lv,—Hope Bay 2,45 i-'.m,: ,
Ar,—Ganges f2.,3() p.m, Lv.—Mayne Lsland , 3.30 p.m,'
Lv.—Galiano 4,00 p.m, gi
Al. Stcve.';‘..on
Ar.—Vancouver
8 30 p.m, U 
7.L5p.ni, |u
TUURSDAV
; 2,15,p,ni,, 1(Lv.—'Vancouver ... 8.45 a.m, Lv,—Gange.s
Lv.'—Steveston 9.30 a,m, Lv,—Port, Wa.slnngton , :i},oo p.m, w
/Lv.--Cialinno ,, : 11.30 n.m. l.v.—Mayne Lsland 3,45 p.m, il
Lv.—Mayne Island ! J 11.45 n.m. Lv.!—Galiano - , - : / -i.OOp.m,, J,
Lv.--Wa.‘diin glon , 12,30 p.m Ar,-’SI-eve.ston li.iiOp.m,
.!Ar.—Ganges : 1.1.5 p.m, Ar.—Vancouver : ,7.i.)l),m, ““
tA’.~-Vancoiiver , 8,0(1 p.m,
' Lv.--St-eveston ■'8,45 p.m.
.':Ar!—Ganges,. ?;9,1.5 p.m - - ' . i j ' ■ ,d'' '•■''v'' ■
!FR'IDAY ; : ■
; Lv,--Vancouver' - ri,30i:i.m.! ; Lv,:-”GnnKes. . (i.JOa.rn,
Lv!—vlie.veiiton ...... ' : o.i5p,m; lAc Pori- Wnshingtoii 7 15 a .m;
'/I.,v!—Gnliimo.’'■''!! ,8,15 p.m. 1 A',-•Maym' Island: 8,00 a,mi;
Lv.—Mayne Island ,' 8.30 p.m. ; -lA’.'-GaliaiK.v :::n!i5n,m; -•




, .. „ IjV,...Pori AVaidiingUrn -10,00 p.m,
, 10.45 plriv;!L,v,—ffiaturna
Ai’."™Si,ovc'.sloi'i ; 1,45 a.m-
-Ar.-TVanconver ■, 2,30 a.m.
.SATURDAY... , ' ,
Lv,--Vimeouver , 8.45 n.m. Lv...Gange.s 1,30 p.m.
I.v.--Steve,ston - : . ,9.8iia,m, I,v,'—Saturna - , 2.4.5 p.m.
Lv.—'Galiano 11.30 n.m. Lv,--Hoire Hay 3.15 p.m.
Lv.--Mavno Lsland 11,4.5 a.m, Lv...Mayne Island - 4.00 p.m.
Lv,~l^)ri Wnsliington 12,30 p.m. Lv,--Gal in no / 4.30 p.m.
Ar,--Gange.s 1,15 p.m, Ar,--Sleveston ,. 7.00 p.m,
Ar.—Vancouver 7.45 p nl,
SUNDAY '
'(,v...'Vaiiconver 10,15 a.m- Lv,—Gange.s "j.oo p.m.
i-A’.'—St (.ive.Hton 
I„.v.>-G!iluin(»
ILOl) a.m, 'Ar,—Steve.ston - ;‘•'(i.ao p.m.
1,(10 p.iu. Ar. Vancouver 7.15 p,m,
I-v Mricne Ldand 1,15 p.m. : 1 A'.—Maylie I.slaiU'l / 11,45 i-i.m. 1
Lv,-»-Satnrna ; : 2.00 p.m. lA'.'--GalmMo O.OOp.lll. I
Lv,-..Pori Wa.sldngton n.mip.m. Aiv-Stevesioir 11.15 p-m, 1
Ar.--Ganges" / ■'■--! ■ 11,45 p.m.;; Ar.—y;iiicoiiver. : 11.55 )),m. j
Lv,--V ii-ovut-U ei- I'|,I)|) j-cm- ........... 1
Lv,--Stevesilon : 8,45 p.m,
’ L'asI direct >i rviee bntweei terminal imrlx —tlG IlOlll’M. • ,
the : dress; of the ' ladies depicted! 
Meii’s rrityles change / less / and; the; 
early /pictures, bring; fewer: chuc^kles,:
, Neverthriless, :;a page : of ' men’s 
fashions of 40 years ago are suffi-: 
cient to raise many .an eyebrow. A; 
catalogue: of - clothing: dated 1919- 
1920 has been lying, in the office of 
The Review for several years. A, 
quick look at the fa.shions offered 
brings back terms and styles long 
since consigned to the past.
A two-button conservative sack 
was worii by all parties and many 
a Liberal appeared on the streets 
of post-First War British; Columbia j 
with the late.st style, topped: off with j 
a bowler; The two-button sack had i 
peaked lapels' and slanting pockets! i 
The three-button: liouble-breasted 
.sackwas not tied in the middle, but 
it briasted a collar equally attrac- 
in linen (.ir i;elluli,iid, It iiad but 
“biiltons lo button”, The one- 




waist .seam sack call(,id lor a
/os and cane. Tn tills (.ia.se, agiiin, 
wean : .i... i lus( l.\ lla ijUI .-d l,i,\
high sliirt collar,
The form-fittine: .sack had vertical 
wer |)ock(,‘ts. Tlie 'Norfolk/ jacket 
ith yoke i:iocket.s.,i,s, illustrated .witli 
cap approaching' the area of ,;an 
rcraft j earrier, 'while ' the ..niiveliy
pulent,: figure , - was liamed ,: before 
corpulence was renamed;,: with ' a 
more; euphonious ternt, / The:;, stout 
sack /was' rather larger.
: / Then the semi-Cpnservative sack 
anticipated the advent of the Pro­
gressive Conservati:ve. It is . doubt-, 
ful whether anyone would have fol­
lowed John in this natty ..suit,
The male followed the contoiirs of 
his better half with the: peaked cap 
and three-button double-breasted 
ulster with convertible collar, patch 
pockets with flaps, tabs on sleeves 
arid half belt, The box oxford was 
the forerunner of the statioiv vmgon 
coat while the long fly-front over­
coat 'was destined to be lost' ill ob­
scurity.
The iiltimalo of post-war tailoring 
was to bo found among the mosi 
proininent of fashionable wear. The 
English walking frock was offered 
ns an alternative to the long roll 
cutaway.
It is in thi.s dej'iartment that style.s 
have apparently chimged least. If 
a man aiipeared today in some of 
Ihe outdoor modol.s listed he would 
meet with derision. In the ovcriing , 
lii.s dre.s.'. wijukl .iltract fc'^ j'cinaik.s 
in !i tuxedo with peaked lapels, and , 
crescent pockets or shawl ciMlar 
and slantitig .flap pockets. ‘:
quisitively as a passenger on an 
ocean- liner J;peeps //through : the 
-porthole,J 'was/'our ,'mouse.;: One, 
i.could; nbt/'sayslie /.was;: cowering L 
/ She/: ;lboked':?;extreirieiy/' /spry// arid,'
• cheeky, / and vastly interested . in :, 
: the; wriole;.affair;!:' Eventually, by:;
'! means'/of; a geritie:;;tapping/on::tl^
! / outside i of' the wing\ in which she 
; was hiding, she was persuaded to 
;kvacate;:/thri' spot,;/'and dropping 
/down on' to' the'grourid; started ?fo 
'"run -towards the'woods.’-; !;
But the tliought of her children must ' 
have weighed on her mind, ijoor 
little inother-moiise—for twice she 
'; tried to.idouble back in spite!of the 
shovels which threatened her. Fin­
ally she gave up and disappeared; 
and Ihciugh I, for one, still mental­
ly clutched my skirts about me, 
we presently went on our way, 
more or less certain that our un­
welcome guests had all be eject­
ed. : As for the babies—tliey were 
healthy .and fully-grown, and even 
if llioy never saw! their - mother 
again, they were well able to Lake ! 
care of themselves. : : :
It is . inlere.sting and , tantalizing
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating
'/;'j!.'-',:Lot! Cloanngj'j;''!'
W, ,l;
FrtM' Kslimalea •-■ / 
STKHANIUK - (JntlgcH KQ
Modern
Etiquefte
IWowica L Tracy, D«C.
1532 PANDORA AVE. 
VICTOVUA'; TLC,""'
" Dr. TviK^y Aviil ^bo n1 
' GrovP”. - Poll: ;
, Wa.shintJoH, N. Pon- 
dor Dltinfl, ojicli Sat­
urday iu .\uRu.‘4i I'miu
\2,:v) 1(0 ;poo p.ni.
i;itf
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q.: ■ Is' t-linre; any'/furUier 'nldiga- 
1 Kin upon ,a, person who; has jiisl,- in- 
Irodneed two; iierMons to.ench :olher?
'A.,:/Ycs;: II person-who is ex peri- 
eniiei) in making introductions will 
load (iKJ twiT strangers intomnbdiji,
iheMmmmMs
SilW
,pleasant / ,conv(U’aation,; '';aK,, ':, ‘'Mi's.
NOTE:Tt'nvmponation helween Vaneouvor and steveaU a Is ava labhcby 
charlored bun arriving nud departing from Alrliue.t I..lmoufiino 
Terminal, 1148 West Georgia Street. Passenger pirilcup-k on bus 
ronto by prior arrangement •- Pltono MUinal 3-t).i(i,i.
FOlfc POyi!»LE'rE INTOUMATION, tlAll AND STATERDD.M 
RFiJERVATtONS, ('all Vancouver: MUtual IMPII; Victoria EV
, , COAST'/FERRIEs'^,.LIMrrEDV,V^
89,WE.ST PKNDEItST., VANCOIJVE-U./-!, II.C,
Covers tlie Islands!
Be8l:-. .Reading
Best for Advertising 1
"'Agent'for''-' 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashleis 
, — Ganges
Robej'ls Inis jitst irioved to'o'.ir! city 
from Chn'olnnd," It iir wlnu'i'' an 
awkward pause Conowf! an introdiie- 
lion that embarrnk'nnent is fell.
Q. Tf a l-ii'ide wishes to wear her 
i.'n}.anj(,-im’'nt ring dnrivii; the \vi,‘d- 
ding ceremony, on which finger 
slioiild she wear it?;
A. (In Ihe tliird fint’er of iier 
rluht'Viand..
Q, Is it ever nennissihle, when 
diiiiklng eolfce Hint in ameiaully 
hot, to blow' (HI It to coo! It.
:, A! :.No, !1i; is 'much .iH-Uer /juiin-, 
none just in. he' patient, !;




A,, They ore still used' if 'the! 
lubledoili IH of ))lam diuiiaric; / Hat I 
they/iiric not: pracllc!d■ fo'r'Ince- or |' 
’’r'/idri" 'Cot? "’bay fehr a ridp' ' 
kill :io the llrickiK’ss of it pouliolder j 
lor' tliis purpose'. . .; !'|'
' ■ ().' Pnii/'iiceCHsarv tec Rend :v gift i 
i whi'm ono Tcceives an ' annaorice- i 
1 ment of a girl’s engagement. j 
I-: A,/'No, allhougb'it 'is sametlmoR' 
j done ir is not, obligaf-ory, arid'one ;
‘ ciiii really wait until receiving the s 
wedding, invitation befoi'c sending ,a 
gift-'' :i
cult iddc! diometor ireos, . ^
• Economical lo cun.
• / Full powoi in any porillon,
• Starts oatily in ciiiy woalhor,
• Cut* levol with Qidund,
Gfel a froo demooMration ' ■at
your dfialer's today!
FERHWOOD STORE
.SALT ■ SPRING ISI.AND. RAA '
Try it -- and taste 
its SPEGIAL flavour
This dflvorlisemont is not publisiied or dispbyo^
Liquor Conlrol flooitl or by !h» Govemmonr of Btiiitb Columbia,
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, August IT, 1960.
onci Ki Fisnim ttomps mi in mum
ifi :|: ❖ :|-. * iS * =1: ff.
Reckless Exploitation Might Be Fatal For Salmon
As a matter of fact I remember j 
well the methods they used for i 
catching brook trout and one of the j 
(luaintest was “tickling”. I’ll bet | 
lots of old-timers hailing from the j 
old country are familiar with the 
method which called for infinite pa­
tience, skill and the final thrill of 
the swift grab and heave on to the 
bank of a fine, succulent trout.
I never learned the art, of course, 
because my youth coincided with 
the river’s apparently predestined 
Sassenach country 1 role of carrying industrial south-east 
Lancashire’s refuse to help in silt­
ing up what was Britain’s greatest 
port, now relegated to a very poor 
second or third.
By R. A. ELLIOTT
Dividing the counties of Lanca­
shire and Cheshire in England is a 
huge, open sewer, rancid with oil, 
foul-smelling with chemical dis­
charge, polluting everything it 
touches as it winds its way to the 
sea at Liverpool.
It is known by the name of River 
Mersey, the river part being purely 
a courtesy title. And yet, L remem­
ber my grandfather telling me that 
at the turn of the century, when he 
first arrived in 
from Scotland, the river and its 
main tributaries. Tame and Goyt, 
produced salmon and trout, the lat­
ter in profusion.
Wh®re &m E^rtSi 
. y®w e
is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules,
'WHEREVER it 
where you will 
Brochures, etc.
o We make your Reservations; Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
g|@K MUOM (Ltd.) TM¥IL SEiVfCi
1006 Gov't St. EV 2-91(58
1
Correct . . .Comfortable §
The Ribble. flowing through mid- 
Lancashire was another good lush­
ing river and until quite recently 
the Dee, in North Wales, proiiuced 
a fair quota of salmon.
Now one can say that those three 
rivers are finished as sport streams 
and providers cf food, as nature 
intended them, and all through greed 
and ignorance. Greed of the indust­
rial barons of northern England 
and ignorance of the people and 
their elected representatives, a fail­
ure to forseee and thus forestall the 
ruination of once beautiful water­
ways. In that part of the country 
the only outlet for followers of Izaak 
Walton is the canals aixl minute 
bream and roach.
On a Sunday afternoon in the sea­
son it’s quite a sight to see about 
78.345 fishermen squeezed into one 
furlong and a chain and a ball of 
a canal bank for hours and hours.
If the winner of the contest scales 
a pound there’s wild elation, a 
pound and a half will .see the fran­
tic winner buy a pub to celebrate. 
I hate to think what would happen 
if anyone ever gets a three-pounder, 
I don’t think they’d stop short of a 
brewery.
That’s what greed and ignorance 
can, and will do, and that’s wbat it 
will do here in the next few years. 
The world’s greatest salmon spawn­
ing grounds are being eyed nung- 
rily by industry as a source of 
power; a fleet of Japanese and Rus­
sian trawlers and canners lie right 
over a prolific feeding ground in 
middle of the North Pacific; Can­
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;Yes;. . > it’s getting near 
that time again . . . and 
\ve suggest you visit us 
EARLY to make selections 
for BACK - TO- SCHOOL 
; CLOTHES for boys and 
girls. Here ‘you’lh find;: 
v feyerything in The latest 
style for comfortable; dur- 
: yable wear, with friendly,- 
7: e>^perienced /Assistance.:
; ;; toq;; Shop in Cbmfo 
quiet, now in pur 7^;^^'^ 77
' JUMIOR SHOP 
DOWI^STAfRSl
verests are blithely fishing the runs 
out and everyone old enough; to 
handle a rod, or miserable enough 1 odd few taken 
to mooch along the bottom, are get- 1 vals. 
ting into the act of “let’s finish off 
the salmon”.
There’s every encouragement for 
the amateurs, of course, fishing 
derbies every other day, huge lists 
of winners, also-rans and mere 
catchers in the local papers, in fact, 
an insane desire to catch every sal­
mon in the ocean, not next year, 
nor even next month, but right now.
This isn’t guesswork or theory, 
despite the fact of intermittent but 
vaguely reassuring bulletins from 
official “experts” that “the run is 
assured for next cycle,” but a 
known fact by every experienced 
angler in these waters, amateur or I 
professional. j
A chance meeting this week with : 
a well-known commercial fisherman 
elicited the information that ho had 
returned to Victoria because the 
fishing was lousy in the traditional 
grounds, so far the season has been 
written in deep red.
That’s not an isolated case. Old- 
time fishermen of these waters 
sbalce their heads sadly thinking of 
pre-war and the immediate post­
war years when a man went out with 
light line and had a bit of .sport and 
a fight for liis meal.
THICK WITH FISH 
A far ci-y from the steel and wire 
line, complete with a hook strong 
enough to land a blue whale, of 
these last few years. Brentwood 
Bay was thick, literally, with fish. 
In fact I’ve been told by sportsmen 
that they rarely fished it in years 
gone by because it was too easy.
From Sidney Spit, both sides of 
James Island, Cowiehan Point, 
down to Cordova Bay was always 
good for the big and medium 
springs, and a fight, but who catches 
anything there now, apart from The 
at even odder inter-
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have fun figuring out your message from the Orient 
H by use of ttiis pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of 
letters in your first name is a or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
ke.v letters is a code message for you.
ENROLMENT INCREASES 
Student body grows; A.t Decem­
ber 1, 1959. the full-time university 
enrolment in Canadian universities 
and colleges was 102,000. up 8.1 per 
cent in a year.
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School Supplies
Designed with the 
;Student in mind.
■ ..'Ask for: :
■;KEY-TAB
THRIFTY PACK7 KEY- 
;;;;;7;7PACK:;and7KEY-c6lL 
Books . . . 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 
KEYSTONE Bail-Point 
/Pens
ven-;;Name^ f Novf]^^ Manufactured by
SMITH,
” DAVIDSON & 
LECKY> LTD.
A gloomy, pessimistic picture? 
May be. But ignorance, greed and 
not discounting indifference has 
wrecked nations, let alone a com­
parative trifling matter such as 
fishing, sport and commercial.
Tt is doubtful that the; island 
rivers, at. any rate, will become ! 
Mersey’s, but being fished out will 
achieve the;,identical end result. 
It’s becoming; very 'apparent: that 
the present loose control will have 
to : be;: drastically modified ; ’oefore 
it’s too late , and .big business told 
to look;: elsewhere for .sburces of, 
:pbv'er; ;,7 ■ .'’’';;7; '7;,■-‘7''
;Tr can::be /forecast;without;trouble;
; tlia t unless: some:: moderate,: control 
is ; .introduced;inside'; :the / next, /10 
/yearSj/thererwill /be; ,3'/very/drastic 
/curtailmeht;/imposed,//as; one Trade 
;7iournal;, has;;;;hinted;7;perhaps7;to:;;tbe; 
.extent//of :;a 7 seasoh'/lasting/fbtybne 
’ncontb;/ ini ceftaih7 specified/; and; re-. 
stricted -areas'; 'oA /pretty ; ’grim 7but7 
look: ,but one ' which /we': are /asking 
for: and: ftilly-deserve.7;
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
’We, in this favored Isle of the { 
West or “Isle of the Blest” as some 
people call it, can say a fervent 
“thank you” that our lives are not 
similar to those of women in Chin­
ese districts of Hong Kong.
The family system is still in force, 
though the younger members are 
attaining independence and demand 
freedom to live their own lives.
In a news letter recently received 
and published by the International 
Federation of University Women, 
there is an article on Chinese family 
life in Hong Kong, by Emily Li. I 
quote: “The high cost of housing, 
usually as much as a third or a 
quarter of the family income, is the 
reason; why two or three: families 
have to share one. small flat, with 
minimum sanitary facilities and a 
communal ' kitchen without any 
equipment.: A woman's home is just 
one bed-dining-sitting room. In still 
poorer families,: the home is a tier­
ed bunk , in /a/: tenement house. 
Usually 20-30 : people to 'one floor. 
•Housekeeping: in these homes means: 
cleaning up bunks and - w/aiting by 
: turn to, cook : the:; daily ; nieals /oh 
portable /chatties /(burning: ’ char- 
7coal) ' dr kerosenestoves: //Ons 
of water, restricted to 
j;’a:;, dayd;,supplies 7v water
peared from Hong Kong homes.
“There is a feeling of insecurity j 
among the married women, because ‘ 
there are several types of marr’age. | 
Custoraarj’’ marriage under the! 
Ch’ing Law, civil equivalents of i 
Christian marriage at a registry, 
and Christian marriage. The first 
two do not permit the husband to 
take the secondary wives or con­
cubines. and the wife cannot divorce 
her husband in local court. The 
other types of marriage permit di­
vorce for adultery.
“However, the government has 
greatly extended educational fa­
cilities but .diortage of schooi.s 
means families broken up by differ­
ent hours for children in the same 
families and also the fact that they 
have to attend schools on the main­
land for higher education. Thus, 
children drift apart due Co different 
beliefs and different training in dif­
ferent schools.
“The easing up of immigration 
and increase of schoiarships in 
American colleges provide a wel­
come outlet for many clever Hong 
Kong youngsters. The U.K. and 
Australia help to absorb post gradu­
ate trainees.
“In one family, members may bc- 
educated in several different coun­
tries.
“There is usually one servant in 
a family and this relieve.s the. better 
educated for outside work.
“The simple clothing. of tho wo­
men is made by professional teil- 
ors. Either the jacket and trousers 
(sam fur) or the long dress (the 
cheung-samf, though young Chinese 
prefer the slacks and v/estern style 
dresses.
“Life in this gateway betv.’een, 
east and west, means a transition, a 
challenge and is theretore ah the 
more interesting.”
Emily Li ends her account, by say­
ing “A Chinese woman's life in- 
Hong Kong is more than an art; it. 
ought to be regarded as a science.”
Lesson In Loins
Loin of pork extends from the 
shoulder to the leg of the carcass 
and contains -the backbone and part 
of the ribs. There are, of course, 
two loins on. each animal.
For sale to consumers, the pork 
loin is divided into three main parts, 
—leg end, centre cut and rib, end. 
Each: of these cuts; is .sold, as a 
roast; or may be cut up and sold as 
chops. The: tenderloin, long,' taper­
ing,, tender piece .of. .lean meat 
nestled in . the curve of the ribs, is 
j either left in place or , removed and 
j sold, as a /separate cut.; 7 7; . 7
ric .ly costs more than the leg- or 
ends. On this cut there is little cr 
no tenderloin; and the bone is T- 
shaped making the roast easier to 
: carve, especially if the butcher has 
I loosened the back bone from the 
i ribs. If the back bone has been 
i sawed vertically (in line with the 
I ribs) in several places it -can be cut 
1 right through to give each .person a 
I complete “pork chop”, 
j MOST DIFFICULT
The rib end, or shoulder er.d 7of 
■ the loin, contains ri'o bones:, .a por-/ 





I: ■ The/tleg/of the loin/ is/the/meatiest / derloin.7./Of the, three roasts/ :/this 
j of the threemain parts.: It cbritains : QJ-^g jg :7}^g least.'meatv ahd.
tap i Eost; f': di  / tenderloin/: /(if / deft;,, im j themostv difficult'to :::carve: //:.//. 7/ 7//// 
'7"/"/ [7 :No/;matter which/pf; the /three;loin 7
n:iakes^ it;, a bit ■ difficult to,/ carve; i gQgg{_3 ,yQtj. ;choose;7wher:.:yOur shop/;
arid7drinlang./7.'Thesd;/ qrer/T i es : This,:’week./ for/ best’/flayof; and/ juici^/
caii /bniy have?,a:7happy, ::home/ life/if ■'1^ /.T® :! ness/rpast it;ih :a'/325 :deg;:Fah. oven;
their husbands treat them kindly. | bone and replacing it with a well- 1 allowing 40 To 45 minutes a pound.
. “Well'--to-db; /families:'“often./; have b^r^e/a a //stuffing-/:liel6re'!■(■][£the: new boneless/:
well:: furnished,/ flats or;: houses :in,//Yi^cn it is ; cooked - it: will ; iQjg,,/ j.Qgg).3/:,/g]jg^::/45:/ {Q TriO/'mihutes:/
western:' style,7,the/:.cooking /is/ stilllP™'''^^T:;;T?^Y^Tcyi'ye,// broad :.slices 1 per /pound.'):“For/special flavor:;in-7 
carried on in/ the- / old; /way,/'/.T/i-e |1 terest, before cooking /sprinkle one / 
lovely 7;caryed black ./.wooden /.f;u-ni7/!7“/:’''^op^^i'“7': Tr 'se,ryinff//cold,rtco./, :;bf the; following/seasonings over: the:/ 
turc; s6.;rauch: valued/,by; Eui-opcans;;/:: The7chpicestpf the loin cuts/is The j roast:-/sage/: thyme, / oregano; / may/; 
and: / Americans has ahriOst 'disap- Lcentre cut and coiisequentiy it usual-, j oram, dfy inustard or garlic powder,;
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A. mi!a, open winter trus far.
There seems to be a decided dearth 
of Christmas trees on the island 
this v.i3n*i,er. Are we all getting too 
old?
Mr. Chalmers has returned from his 
prospec.nng tour to Lake Bennett, 
and expects to make another trip | 
before long. !
Theodore Trage picked upwards of 
1,9(K! boxes of apples this past sea­
son. This is the largest apple 
yield :hus far recorded on the 
island.
An attempt has been made to raise 
a little money for Foreign Mis- 
sioirs during the Advent season, in 
accordance with a circular issued 
by the Bishop.
Aleck irclverson is back again to the 
island., having been to the hos­
pital .again to have his arm and 
leg bc-nt. with a view to bringing 
them again into use. As a result 
he is ntr.v able to walk around, and 
can use his arm a little in chop­
ping vv-cc-d.
paid a visit to the island early in 
last month, anchoring in Ganges 
Harbor, December 1 to 3. Sev­
eral gentlemen went on board to 
pay their respects to Admiral Pal- 
lisier, and, during the ship’s stay, 
several of the officers came on 
shore for deer shooting.
Weather report for November — 
Kuper Island: Mean temperature, 
42.1; maximum, 5G.2; minimum, 
28.2 (on 20th): hoar frost on 6th, 
7th, 8th and 14th; mean propor­
tion of bright sunshine, .231: 
maximum, 706 (on 4th); days 
completely clouded, 7; rainfall, 
.6.9.6; snowfall, 3 inches; total pre­
cipitation iTiin and melted snow, i 
6.26 inches. ;
Tcunperence meetings were held at ! 
Burgoyne Bay. December 10; Cen- j 
‘r?.l Settlement. December 16. the ! 
attendance on each occasion being j 
fairly good. The form of pledge is i 
as follows; "I hereby proimse, by 
the help of God. to abstain alto­
gether from intoxicating drinks as 
:?. beverage”. Twenty-four per­
sons, thus far, have signed their
NEWCOMER
Mr, Mahaffy and family have taken
up their quarters at Mr. Langley’s 
house, a short distance from their 
own dwelling on the lake.
Some excellent photographs of the 
wedding group, Novemoer 8, were 
taken by Norman Wilson, Mr. 
Bullock having kindly loaned his 
large camera for the occasion.
A new school teacner has been ap­
pointed for the North End school, 
in the place of Miss Furne.sF, re­
signed. Mr. Ashworth, who is now 
in charge, hails from Manchester, 
England. He has a wife and two 
children and they have rented Mr. 
Mahaffey’s house, on St. Mary 
Lake.
At a meeting of St. Mark's Ladies’ 
Guild, held at the post office, De­
cember 2, the officers of last year 
were unanimously re-elected, viz;
Mrs. Broadwell, president; Mrs. j 
Edward Walter, vice-president; j 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, secretary-trea- j 
surer. The meetings are to be ' 
held the first Friday afternoon in i 
each month in Mrs. .loel Broad- I 




WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Ever soaring as more of the water 
resources are tapped, Canada’s gen­
eration of electric energy iu 19:69 
reached 103,844,274 megawatt hours 
or 7.3 per cent over 1968.
names, and a number of children
REMMiSCENCES m 
EMLY MiiiSTER
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
By K. H. TUBLEV. P.Ait. 1
.Do you want to maintain a iovely : 
creea lawn without water? No 
I doubt with the restriction on water- 
; '".g many lawn.s in the S;:i.inich 
i Peninsula will quickly dry up and 
^ hcccme bleached, brown grass. You 
jean now coloi' your dormant or 
I !'urned-oui lawn with a green dye 
1 :md have tlie appearance of a lush, 
i growing turf.
I No sincere pei'son will claim thal 
I these materials are substituies for 
' good turfgrass management, hut 
i t’eey do have value for improving 
' the apiiearance of turfgra.ss which 
; is discolored for one reason os- a)i- 
other. The materials are non-toxic 
; to plants and animals and the grass
recommended as a .suiisLiUue for ; 
good management. They will, how- ; 
ever, improve the tippearunce of a * 
lawn which has been damageti by ; 
drought, fertilizer burn, disease or : 
inechanical injury but step.s to res-! 
lily the trouble and get the lawn ! 
back to normal shiuld be taken as ; 
quickly . as possible.
By D.!..H.
It is a far cry from the neat pack­
ets of margarine in my refrigerator 
lo the Antarctic, and yet, I for one : 
had no idea that whales liad any- | 
thing to do with them. j
From a letter cutting sent to me j 
J learn that a Captain Caspar ! 
Swinley, R.N.. left in .August last ; 
year for the Antarctic where lie : 
had been appointed senior whale-: 
ii.shin.g in.speclor. South Georgia, i 
Falkland Isiands. ;
C:iptain Swinley says there are , 
ihi'Cc^ stnlions. one English, o’lo .^r- ; 
genline and one Norwegian, He has | 
three olhci- inspector.s to help him. I 
V I'.ese chiei tint les are to set^ that; 
liie- whales, when measured, come , 
uji to the required length, i.-l' the! 
wlmling convent ion. ■
■•X ,gi;niier eii a whaling vessel ' 
ivUes a large whale and has to wait
Bread Crumbs And Their Use 
In Wide Variety Of Recipes
from the pan, 
in any loose 





till it appears again, with perhaps a 
few seconds to decide when and 
where to shoot.
TRICKY
Whales are tricky things and 
change places so that the g)mner 
may find he has shot a small whale 
instead of the one he marked. If 
so, he loses his bonus which seems 
rather bad luck!
Every part .of the whale is used, 
cxccjit the intestines. Captain Swin­
ley reminds us that there are tre­
mendous hardships for these whal­
ing gunners, with their harpoon 
guns, in all weather in the bows of 
the catcher. The season may last 
nine months with few let ups for 
provisioning. There they are, these 
.Norwegian and English wimlers, 
.sheltering behind iccbei'gs, their 
radios can'ying music al! the time 
! lo chcei' their stormy vigils. And 
! few of us know that cattle food,
! meal extracts, cosmetics and the, 
; homely margarine are all products 
' of the whale.
Leonard Tolson went last month to, 
Denver, Colorado, to join his bro- i 
ther, C. XV. Tolson, who was oblig-‘ 
ed to go there last fall on account 
of his health: Since his arrival 
there ;hey have/had apretty se­
vere s.nap of cold weather, the 
glass falling to 22 degrees below 
■ zero.- V '■
will resume normal growth wlien 
given favourable conditions.
Th. Saanichton Experimental 
Farin has established coloi'ed strips 
on the dry lawn area .south of the 
Farmers’ Pavilion. An area of 
, square feet of lawn was sorayed 
J. T. Colhns has been appointed j ^ne quart of the green color­
ant mixed iu 11 quarts of water.




The flagship, H.M.S., Tmpericuse,
school trustee in the place of T. 
W. Mol;?*'_ dpceased.
Seme of our islanders already “’mak­
ing tracks” for Atlin Lake, and 
others propose to follow later on. |
At the concert held at the Divide - 
schoolhouse on behalf of the tele­
phone service, about SI 6 \va.s net- 
'ted. '
using a compressed air, hand; spray 
equipped with a fine nozzle. The 
second strip was sprayed at double 
this strength. There are a number 
of different colorants on tlie market 
and the manufacturer’s directions 
should be followed.
As stated before colorants are not
INCIDENCE. IN; :1 959.
The. edition of “Facts and , 
Figures of the Automotive Industry” | 
was issued recently; by the Canadian j 
Autornobiie; Chamber of: Corniiierce. 
/The b(X)klet;reveals,thatlvehicles in, 
/ use/-: spared:, oyer;/ the; five; hiillion;
; ;mark-4one:/;fpr‘; every - 3.5persons;;
, / Almost ; fGur million passenger .cars 
; and /oyer;:one;;:fniliion/ trucks;: /were
Booklet On Industry Here
ON THE .SOUARE
^ Seasoned cooks take for granted 
I what many novices in the kicchen 
i are surprised to learn . . . ihe al- 
I most endless number of ways bread 
‘crumbs can be used. As well as 
; being a key ingredient in mo.st 
' stuffings and Betty desserts they 
! are also used in puddings, unbaked 
shells, toppings, c o a t i n g- s, - 
sauces, and in place of flour in many ‘ 
steamed desserts and muffins.
Today’s recipe for R a i n b o w 
Squares is a. prime; example of t.he 
versatility of bread crumbs. Tliey 
plan an important but hidden role 
as the base for these colorful, choco- 
late-marshniallow confections. The 
squares can be assembled in very 
little time as no cooking is required. 
And! depending on the occasion, they 
can be served as either a Christmas 
dainty or candy,, ; ,
RAINBOW SQUARES 
Yield: 49 little squares. 
iVi cups fine .dry bread crumbs 
16 cup cocoa ,; ; ./! 
j 1-2 tpound (about ; ;J2 ) ; large , tinted 
I;- ; :marshinallows , , 
j 1 can; (,15: ounces,) sweetened con- - 
;‘;densed!;milk,;';;!,;/■■/'/■:
; '‘•I 'teaspbpn tvanilla- 
- 4■•/teaspoon;;alm6nd extract; , ;; !
l-llA Clips flakecl piycut-up, shredded,'
lure. Press the layers logetlier ; 
firmly. Chill deeply. Using j wet - 
knife, cut the cake into seven slrip.s. 
then cut each strip into seven 







Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
';.;,PHONE;.;
.And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a more easily.
LIM ITCD
P^E/CRfPTION CHEAAI/T/
VIEW MEDIC .AL ARTS BLDG.
sold 'in 1959; exceeded; SI .- billion for 
the / fifth / consecutive;, year and/was
The number
W H O B U T CA N A D I AN
‘registered- last;; year. -'About- 96,000 in history,
/imqobrvm-ntorrvcle'^-; and ;;mi^pliah- ! °^ :6T''bcles'spld/was alsb;;the;,highest 
;eous! EEs ;wfere: also ;ih;.ophhation::t;ever;//wheiT; 502,626:” new;; vehicles 
These Vehicles ;;:travelled, /an estim- ] were;: retaikd: at,/ a .yalue, of, $1,540,- 
ated, 41!;billion:;miles;;and; consnmed 168,000; 425,038. new passenger cars 
:3.4 biliipn gallons of-gasoline. ; ; wei/e sold, valued at$1,240,9Gt ,000
Thfi ciib]3sr vEiluch of ii6W‘ vcliiclGs E oncl tHo / /,58o:new trucks buses
................ « coconut
were .y^alued , at. $299,207,(>00./ An . i,/ , . . ;/■ ,; j
estimated 193,72.3 cars, . and//2L^78 j v - Generously, ; grease,/ ; . an • .'i/inch/! 
trucks were scrapped; in. ,19.o9, ;,4.3 ,^: 5qygi'.g;gg]^g j/,gp_; .^^^ butter or inai--/! 
per. cent‘of/tlie ,total:,hew;;:units;/sold. .... ’ .
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Howe St. - Downtown Vancouver
I’KKE HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
FREE GUEST PARKING 
O FREE ICE .MACHINE ON Al.L M.DGK.S 
«» FREE TV AND RADIO IN ALI. ROOMS 
® MODERN RESTAURANT
• PRIVATE BATH aiitl SHOWER IN A!X ROOMS
• NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN
ALL THIS AT RATES FROM S8.00 PER DAY
c o.iVSTjH i/cr/o w
'' No JTot' ‘F
* Homi
2925
Kcpiiii's mill nt'iiovi.limiM -
Foundation IM'imlrs and ( oiu'ndf Work
-.morts, Srplle : TtioliK. Gailors. Feiua-fi, SR'jm 
PrilloM, SWImiTiini!; Vooli*, DarlitM'ueK. RorU BlaHltng
; -.-- IMMFIMATE 'ESTIMATED
DOIM’.LAS ST, PHONE EV l-O-Ml
m » wm m. Motorists
like




They like iliO;>ay Nationnl liavo their cor; rtmtly the 
sanio. day, in .most cases. , in / fact.: from : a BcriUch,
, dent,; lo
"i/iieqtm
a cemi'lf’te :(>vt'Thnul moat ninlnvintn
NaUoHol Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-Bl74
INCREASED CARS 
; Statistics . offered . by the brynklet 
reveal’ the near-spectacular increase;! 
in/mobility; in .Canada and particu­
larly in- -British Coluihbia. - C,
5, ;in‘ this;;'provirice; there; .were/1 !026 
vehicles; using:'the / highways in the 
year, 1910. By -I!)30 this figure had 
risen , to ; 99,000. By 19.60 .there were 
three' tinies, as., many, with 270,312. 
Last year the registrations had ex­
ceeded the half-million mark and 
546,798 vehicles were registered in 
this; province.
Tnmotoi’ vehicle registrations: the 
province stands third in Canada, 
ranking next to Ontario, with: nearly, 
two millions and Quebec with . one. 
million, ■
/ : While there: are less than liall. the 
numbei’ of buses operai.ing in B.C. 
than ai’e registei-ed in Alberta, I here 1 
are almost . twice . as many motor- I 
c.ycle.s in tliis province, Lowe.s't in l 
the scale is the Yukon and N.W’.T.;, 
wherti only five motorcyele.n ai'e 
I'egistered,
Sales : of cars through finance 
house.s reached $86 million la.st year
III llli.'i pjinillei-, Tlu; huuklel 'lutv.s
that tlu:*, financing, of used car.s re))- 
resents a liigher figure Hum credit 
nurehnsitic iif ’imv ears Tire') err''; 
totalled 36,01)0 vehicle.^ at a value 
of $44,(’if’)0,000, while, new cars, num- 
hering, 15,000,, were valued ;it $41,- 
! 520,001). The total is approximately 
IjCqual to the : fmaiicing picture:; for 
the wliole of Canada in 1920. \Vlii:)re- 
a.s the 1920 iiatioiud total for finaiic; 
iilK of (:'ar;sidef-. stood id $88,Hi,6,531, 
thi.s / covered 164,181 ; vehicles. Tiie 
figtire . of $86,180,660 for 13,C. last 
I year .covfii'od /ol ,38a vehicles, Aver- 
l /tige price of ears sold; last- year was 
i three times , tliat of Hie ni.ilion;d 
.!. avm'age la . I!l2ti, ,.! ...
j tw'ice.;as''much.‘,";',;.;
An .exlOnHiot) of, this ctmtpariscm 
I is offered In h si-parafe table in the 
|-b(‘>()kleL.,; Tiie . overagit retail valne 
! of ii;,tssi’Uger ciirs financed in Can- 
J ada in; 19-16 ;Was‘' $1,548,;; Last' year 
I thi.s figiti’e had li.sen to 52,929, or 
i almost twice as miieli. ;;
The ; .same. B,C, - figui'e ,ioi' l-qtal 
.'viihf.s la.si. ye.ai' ifl.so I'eiu'e.senls the 
tola) value of luissengei' c.i'a'.'V euill, 
m C,',(nodii daring fla,' yeai', 1926, By 
958 this figure laid reached $,583,- 
92L7fl6.:- ,
Tlu* tahl(,‘,'i n]‘'io give some itilor- 
matioa , on e,'n'i)ing5, ,'I'lut ai'erage,!
Wi-e,kly 'iViiiiri in llu» aill.o-'mhih* 
inlmalmlnring'! indoMry In- T.).58; 
amonaied lo whiie th'.* tnan :
tn Tlu- ]K-'irt-r omlmf-irturin"; industry * 
:i\/‘raijed shglitly h'ss; at .$74,12, 
la 19;59, 1.5,C, \v;.,i.s .si.'i.'ond li'Oto
U'dhf v'J' ♦1»u* tVi*"' <-H'U ■*«('>’ ■uii't
;rasolino; Newhamdlaad eharg('d::,a 
ta.H ; ol iune iim*; ceni, 
motorist,‘4 ,. !i..8, ., .5
garine. - -
/! C3onibine‘ bread /crumbs apd; cocoa . /i 
CutunarslimaJIpv's intd:;quarters;‘and, I 
mix with/ crumbs.; ; (Usescissors,!' 
greased with: a? little Irutter or mar-;- 
garine ; for the; cutting job). ; Stir; in 
sweetened condehsed .milk, vanilla 
and almond : extract; c6mbine thor !: 
.OUgllly.
Combine coconut and pecan,si 
Spread lialf the ' coconut! mixture! in 
prepared pan and pack down firmly; 
cover with marshmallow mixture, 
then with remaining coconut mix-
to Vancouver is so convenient when you go Canadian Pacific. 
Only Canadian Pacific will take you directly from downtown Victoria or 
Nanaimo to downtown Vancouver ... and Canadian Pacific operates; the only 
advance automobile reservation service, enabling you to go and return when ; 
: you; want; with ten sa to and from Vancouver to choose from.
TEN ATTEND 
GON’V^ENTION I
; Ten Salt Spring Island teenagers ! 
aceomiumied - Rev. Fr; ’W i 11 i a m j 
Mudge to -the,; Catholic, Youth (Tr-' 
ganizfition convention ! in Nanaimo 
lalst week-end.
The young people attended a ban­
quet and reported an enjoyable 
gathering.
; Attending were Susan Alexander, 
Roberto Akerman, Teddy Akennan, 
Lynne Akerman, Max Allard, Ron 
Bonar, Kent LaFleur, ]h>t Parker, 
Ruimie p,.ipin,'iibergei' and Derek 
Urqulinrt.
GUESTS AT INV
Gue.sts at Farm Housi.) Inn this 
were are; P, May, D.C,;Williaihtt, 
.], Shortreed, 1 all of ,Duncan; ;.I. 
Bi’uee, Lady.smith; fi, Durismoi’e 
anti .1, Barfon.1, of Ntmitimo; 'IL.iM. 
Russell, Victoria; E,: Zaslmrg, Yel- 
lov/ Ihiinlf/Mr.;; and Mri-t; S. .Tl. 
Sampson and son, Paul,; ol VimeoU' 
ver; Mr,; and Mrs.:T:C, Hughees, of 
Ndi'tlt Vaiu’onver; MiH,s, Cl,,Mayhall, 
Vancouver and ,1. .Melyenmm, of 
Hani/y:-.'. ;/'.
PJav yonr Canadian Pacific (rip now. For 
complete information on nrlicdulcs, furcH 
and auto remvatiouH, contact your Canadian 




-! :Sh()|3liil.er . Alexander D vi n e :i n 
Thomson, wlio wm-; eonvieied ol thi.'it 
(It eyc-r Tiii nod oi,4iu-ti, ni, (aider >.iii 
on i''!iday, Atig: 5, wmcsente'iK.'eti,i(,» 
SIX ‘ irioaths deMfrmined ami stx 
montfei iiiuhnenninvd.jiii the young 
of(enderi‘. unit of (.5klilh(;oh Friday, 
Aug'.', 12,,'i!l'Sidney;''police' court/:
rt ft t T.I.TC KY; L AOEB. - the' r e al 1.a'g; er- beer t;
,Ilk,,11  III,I „ii,III, II II iioiiiii. rr-iiijiiT.-i'-'': i.nn .lu 111-1 mil j... i,. i'( ii.i...i.jiiiiirr.~iinninii'rfli'"H iiii|iiirn'lrr-~~riri(rrf-'iitr"r-T~-iwiHiii'a»>iiiia(Uuiiiii'"rirn'~niiiiiiurM-niniini-|nrnrriinii'riiiiTiirrrrT"n-'t““~—‘      . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
jjjjpiayetj by the liquor ConUol Uoaid or by Hie fiovofiiuient ol Britisli/Columbia/; ;; V 4,22
'' I
— I




Wednesday, August 17, 1960.
'k k
Story Oi Cruising Grounds 
Gains Wide Circulation
Water surrounding the Gulf 
Islands and Saanich Peninsula is 
the subject of a long and lively 
article in the July issue of Sunset 
Magazine, published in Menlo Park, 
California.
The “magazine of western liv­
ing” terms the Gulf Islands, “the
ferryboat islands” and takes the 
reader on an illustrated tour of the 
waters from Puget Sound righl up 
through the local channels.
The reader is introduced to the 
islands as a tourist paradise with 1 
the caution that the tourist must be 1 
prepared to adapt his tempo to that
.VNOTUER DIFFEKENCE 
There is also a geological dis­
tinction, the article reports. Tnous- 
ands of years ugo the inner islands 
were the foothills of the mountains 
of Vancouver Island. Today they 
are separated from the larger island 
by a narrow strip of water. The 
rocks of Galiano. wi'h their sea- 
washed caves are mentioned in 
passing. Rainfall in the Gulf Islands 
is about half that of Seattle, it is 
noted.
Temperatures of the waters in 
the Strait of Georgia run as high as 
degrees in mid.summer, while
Majority are uninhabited and are 
Crown property. A few are pri­
vately owned.
Provincial marine parks at Tent 
Island and Sidney Spit are men-
Successfiil Of
22, at the Experimental Farm, Saan­
ichton.
Transportation will be orovidecl
70
the Puget Sound rarelv rises
For many, years a familiar sight to visitors and residents has been 
Vesuvius Lodge on Vesuvius Bay. The lodge lies adjacent to the Crofton 
ferry terminal and is the first of many i.sland resorts seen b.y motorists 
coming off that ferrv.
leisurely pace maintained here.
Each ferry cruising the %v?.ters 
here is introduced. The Klickitat 
brings the automobiles to this part 
of the world and .subsequently the 
pas-sengers meet the “doughty little 
Cy Peck, now retired to a relief 
role”, the Motor Princess, the Delta 
Princess, the George S. Pearson j 
the Island Princess and the Eena 
and Ethel Hunter, serving Thetis 
and Gabriola.
The writer notes that the geog­
raphy of the Gulf Islands is closely 
linked with the San Juans, although 
climatically they are dissimilar. 
The Gulf Islands stand in the lee
be­
yond 58 degrees, according to the 
writer. This, he explains, is occa- 
r.ioned by the fresh water pouring 
into the local straits from the Fra- 
.ser. The sea here is almost land­
locked and the fresh water rises to 
the top, leaving: the colder salt 
water below.
This is the rea.son offered for the 
term “banana belt” often applied 
to local islands.
The story features many pictures 
of local scenes. Sidney .and Swartz 
Bay, the latter with only the Gulf 
Islands ferry wharf to be seen; 
Ganges, Tent Island. Cabbage 
Island, Welbury Point and numer­
ous other local activities are all 
illustrated.
There are more than 100 Gulf 
Islands, explains the writer. They 
range from Salt Spring Island, the 
largest of the group to such out­
crops as Cabbage Island, off Tumbo.
BARB'S SALOI^ OF 
: v:7: BEAUTY: :
COMPLETE BEAUTY
HAIR SIIAI’ING AND STLYLNC 
' PERMANENTS-AnD.7;;y'
GR 5-1694 2425.iAmeiia Ave..
■ 33-4
■ In spite of inclement weather on 
Sunday, 254 ex-Prince Rupert folks 
gathered on the grounds of Cedar- 
wood Bungalow Court to thoroughly 
enjoy a picnic lunch and talk with 
old friends. Tea, coffee, and orange 
juice was supplied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Frizzell and tables and chairs were 
also provided for by their hosts.
The weather, of course, was the 
opening topic of the day. it being
typical Prince Rupert weather.
Those presen signed a guest book 
and this will be presented by Mr. 
Frizzell when he attends the cele­
bration commemorating the 50th
anniversary of Prince Rupert since 
incorporation.
Mr. Frizzell is quite sure that had 
the weather been . more favorable 
200 more guests v/ould have been on 
hand to renew acquaitances. Many 
phoned their regrets and sent their 
good wishes.
The Pillsbury family was repre­
sented; Mrs. H. Keenlyside and her 
brother. Richard; Lucy. Mrs. Van 
Cleve; Alice Pillsbury, Mrs. Prosser, 
of Kelowna. Mrs. Prosser was the 
first white girl born in Prince 
Rupert.
There were four bankers present,
; five former C.N.R. employees; O. J. 
p,.,.,—, Ben.mck, j custom officer for 25 years;
leper colony m the past, are am.ong | original police constable. W. Adams, 
these described as being off limits, r ' .,
or out of Dounds. Kuper Island is i o„. tj ^ u i- j 
an Indian reserve '
an inenan leseive. > prior to 1911, were: Mrs. John Mc-
m ' I u J I It i ':°^iCrae. Mrs. C. Peck. Mr. Pethick, 
nothing has changed on Salt Spring ^apt. Horner, W. J. Nelson. R. Gor-




Cumberland: Mr. and Mrs. 
Grimsson, Mrs. T. Edlund, Mrs 
Eckert, Mrs. S. Pearson, Mrs. 
Eckert, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wearmouth, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Butterick, Mrs. 
R. Pearson. Dr. Alexander Gray, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Grimsson, F. A. 
MacLeod, Mrs. C. Peck, Capt. and 
Mrs. Hansen, and Mr. Pethick, all 
of Sidney; N. Broadhurst, Brent­
wood, and Mr. and Mrs. Vander- 
byel. Royal Oak.
with cars leaving the K.P. Hall on 
Fourth St., at 10.45 a.m. Member?, 
are requested to bring cups. Tea, 
coffee and milk will be provided. 
In case of inclement weather picnic 
will take place at SANSCHA Hall.
BASKET PICNIC 
MONDAY, AUG. 22











Sidney, will be held Monday, Aug.
— 744 
R.R. 1




Mushroom Rock at Galiano is aj 
natural phenomenon which has at­
tracted tourists for years. Tlie 
island includes many strange rock 
formations. i
FOR SCHOOL OPENING! ... Give your youngster a 
new Watch . . . we have a wide selection of Watches 
at various prices. Easy terms!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR .5-2532
tioned. James Island, with its high
explosives plant, and
This beautiful island scene .shows Rainbow Beach at Salt Spring Island. 
The placid .water .reflects every feature of the landscape iand - includes 
the many natural attractions of the islands in one beautiful picture.'
of ■ the ; mountains of Vancouver 
Island.' whicht protects tthem :: from: 
any .heavy, rainfall; .comments the 
,writer."-t,'t: ■ Y .'-'--‘.v'tvt









;GraY;, Block,-Beacon; .'Aye. ;- ,jGR:5*2313'.
GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
“and when you come ashore it 
.seems to be true”. Most population, 
most resorts, the highest mountain. 
Salt Spring also has fresh water' 
lakes, golf course and the only! 
liquor store in the Gulf Isiands. I 
Salt Spring also boasts 150 miles of | 
paved or gravelled roads.
NARROW BRIDGE
North and South Pender are join­
ed by a narrow bridge, built in 
1955.; The article recalls that 50 
years ago , a deep channel ' v/as 
dredged between North and South 
Pender to allow ■ the , passage . of 
power boats travelling between 
Vancouver and Sidney. iStqrth Pen- 
Tier offers a /’-jungle .lushness of 
i.rees and grasses that threatens to 
swallow up the; neat little cottages; 
spaced along country roads.”
Galiano’s a c t i v e , commercial 
cientre is, given prominencewith 
particular reference ; to its;! tourist 
facilities. . Mayne Island 7 has;; been
The SALE ai ELIIABETH'S
will continue until Saturciay next!
Buy where Prices are LOW and QUALITY HIGHl
Gillan,
Hoqcian, V/ash.: Mr. and Mrs. 'W. 
Harper, Duncan: O. Hansen, M.P. 
for Prince Rupert; former mapor, 
C. H. Orme and Mrs. Orme: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Williscroft. Brentwood; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bremner, of Victoria, 
and D. Allen, Sooke, who was Prince 
Rupert’s first photographer. His 
pictures taken as early as 1908 were 
shown to outline the city. ,|
PUBLICATION. ' -- I
Guests who saw the announcement 
of the picnic in The Review were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- 
:der, of Salt Spring; Mr. and Airs. P. j 
Bird and ,E. Paulding, of: Duncan; i 
Mr .and Mrs. Geo. Oliver,. Jordan j 







SAAKilCH PENINSULA CilPIT UNION
tr ! the Office will be 
open from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily except 
Monday, h ri day from 1 0 a.m. to 7 ! p.m.
f
PLEASE CLIP FOR FURTHER REFERENCE
knbvv'n for years as - the :aericiiiturai i
island, .reports; Sunset magazine, 
producing /.beef, : cattle, / hay : anT 
grain ::since;the 'earliest days.;: !
/Mayne Island fail fair. !and Satur-’i | 
nai Island lamb: barbecue,;;are. ambng':!i
HILLTOP GROCERY ;
Near John 'Dean Park .Gcrner ■ ! 
OPEN TILL 10 P.AI. DAILY'
Vanity is the cause of a great: 
;deai; ;df virtue: /thy vainestt’are! 
:: thbse';:who . like to Ybe r:- thought
:,‘'respectableV"-;;'j; ^:j!'Y;,'/
FLORAL; ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
!y iRjiiiMrcw
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
toaiBiioince
... that owing to such 
an increase in business, 
we are marking all our 
New Stock on a lower margin of profit. 
Hundreds of dollars worth cue now arriv­
ing ..daily!,-;;.;!::
We have New Low Prices on all our Old Stock I 
We can save you money on shoesior the whole family.
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. Phone GR 5*1831
SHELTERED AlOORAGE 
F50ATS FOR HIRE 








|:Xhe annual i.slahri!: functions to. which !| 
Jhc 'magazine, idraws attention.':; !!; ::[ 
Salmon fishing brpund ^tbe islands';! 
!;is described as a “top sport". The! 
ling cod is given is truer identity 
jy a,;giant: greehlmg; weighing;updo 
;5P' 'pounds;.
■ The,. Gulf:: waters!'are; dotted”with 
facilities:;; establisKed: for;! the benefit; 
of Yfhe ;:pleasure;:;boais;;: days : t:he! 
writer.
;PROVINCIAL;',PARks::'Y!Y;:.;''.>Y'!;:'Y;
' Provincial parks at; North Saan­
ich. Mouni :MaxwellBeaver Point 
and North Pender are ILsied as well 
I as locations, arcund, other islands: :. 
j: The entire art.icle .is .-i. well-con­
ceived and well-written presontation 
of tlie local waters as a tourist at­
traction ;and the readers of the 
magazine; along ihe west coast ; of 
the. UnitedStates will undoubtedly , 
be : attracted , to put it to the test, j 
^ , ,For local residents, the story and.i 
its pictures, are a pleasing reminder j 
of the beautiful counlr.v and tlie fa-i 
cilities wliieh lie on their doorstep.
; ;;:; ;c;New,!:;stuaentE; Uying Ym;!:the:::':North IS 
planning to attend the North Saanich High School 
thi.s fail should register at the school office any niorn- 
Ying from 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon, from Augusi 2-kli to 





it is now no longer:necessary to go; into Vicrorla 
! Find a Driving School. !
to
Phone GR 5-1922 for Particulars. i 
EXPERT TUITION ON DUAL CONTROL CAR
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
OpcM-aion;; R Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. -- Plioiie GR .5-2832 
. ■ 271/
Sliced or criislied, Malkin’s,,tins
Happy Monri 2 ting
Nalloy's, O-oz. Kikg,;,
I'lll:!:''''-, Min-rype,. ..-IS-oz,,............,
1.7* Polar, !,<! gallon.-
Sidney^s Favorite Shoppiofr Cetilre
M iK'!:'-'.-' !: Y-,
P -........




One of the World’s Hardest Waxes!
THE PURE GARNAUBA BASE
I I cubic feet
!Model!.!K73J-'..
1 3 cubic feel;
Model"'K59J“'“-''',; 3
I I cubic feet *299
Wc also feature a Special
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC STOVE BARGAIN
3()“ini l,)e L..uxe, fiilly automaiic, wiuclow 
in floor, full-Ri'/ed flrawer
NO TRADE-INS ON THESE BARGAINS 
- EASY TERMS GLADLY ARRANGED --
dijoih- OHs-anii • imn .hiiconp stiucet * hipney, ii.c
1 lb. : 2.15 
1 lb. 2.35
® TREWAX Glear Paste :.. .
# TREWAX Indian Saner; ;




® TRIiWAX l.Jiquid rdoor Wax ! Qt. \ .95 
® TREWAX SeirPolisbing Wax. Qt. :i.95
MARINE HARDWARE 
Shackles - Rope - Chain 
Galvanized Bolts, etc.
FISHING SUPPUES 
® Tom Mack Spoons 
® Hoochy Koochy Lures 
® Floating Reels 












BEACON AVENUE ••YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5*1134
